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RAISE THE CURTAIN.
And Its Relation to Health-and Hap

- plness.

In the studies occupying the atten
tion of thinkers to-day, there is none

. of greater Importance than that which 
pertains to the law of correspondence.' 

In life’s great things, and In its 
small things, abundant evidence of 
this truth abides, and may be easily 

•traced by earnest searchers.
Ever and always does it demon

strate the inter-relation of the seen 
and the unseen, the inner and outer, 
the spiritual and the material.

It has been well said, that "the act
ive plastic principle is the soul—the 

!true man, of which the body is but 
the external expression and Instru
ment.”

• This law has for us peculiar signifi
cance, when wo consider the claims 
made for it by certain philosophers, 
claims which may all be proved by 
those who will search In the realms of 
their own spiritual nature. .

Samuel R. Wells in a work on 
Physiognomy, says, “It is every- 

■/'■bere the Indwelling life which de- 
r iErmines the external form of things." 
/ / Swedenborg, the Swedish seer, 

maintained the law of correspondence 
as existing between the mind and soul 
of man and his physical organism, ex
tending to the minutest details.

. W. F. Evans, an eminent exponent 
of tills philosophy, says: "Every or
gan in our bodily structure is only the 
outward manifestation of a corre
spondent part and function of our 
spiritual nature. Consequently our 
mental states affect the condition and 
action of the various organs, in fact 
are the body's health x>r malady. They 
first Influence the spiritual body, then 
the brain and nerves, and then the va
rious organs.” .

Every organ within the body serves 
the spirit of man. The brain with its 
cerebro-spinal centers, connected as 
it Is with tbe entire body, is constantly 
sending and receiving messages from 
all the provinces of its kingdom, 
near and remote.

Not a tbuoght, nor emotion, nor 
mental state, but Is faithfully regis
tered in its proper place.
'. If the inner attitude be that of grief, 
or depression, the body is bowed or 
bent, if joy and hope prevail, the 
body is upright, expectant, vigorous in 
attitude; whilst the functions of all 
the organs correspond to the ruling

' condition of the Internal nature.
A wonderful instrument is the hu

man face, adjusting its every fibre to 
the direction of mind, and reflecting 
every shade of human emotion.

Fear, jealousy, anger are all de
structive forces, and affect the body, 
just as surely as a blow from the out
side.

Sudden fright quickens the action 
of the heart and there is a sinking 
sensation at the pit of the stomach, 

, caused by the relaxing of the dla- 
l.phragm, all coming about by reason 
ojjihe brain and its telegrams.
A This proves beyond doubt that many 
peases originate, primarily, from 

■■. mental causes, and that good health

The Editor of thp Toledo (Ohio) Times 
Expresses.lt in a Brief Editorial, 
Though He Alludes Despairingly to 
the Fraud in Our Ranks, ' 
The most fascinating yet baffling 

questions of human existence are those 
relating, to life beyond this world. 
Scarcely debatable any longer is the

1 once mooted question, “If a man die, 
shall he.live again?” . This is almost

1 universally accepted, even in the non
Christian world. . •

Efforts to pierce the veil of the 
grave have been many. And on 
grounds by which every other phe
nomenon of human experience is test
ed. All of them have been fruitless. 
THE CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM 
ARE MANY OF THEM SO TAINTED 
WITH PALPABLE FRAUD AS TO 
CAST DISCREDIT OVER ALL.

' However, it must be admitted that 
many phenomena, exploited by this 
cult, are beyond ordinary explanation 
at present. Achievements have been 
wrought that defy our understanding. 
It will not do to dismiss them as mere 
trickery and sleight-of-hand. , .

The Yecent death of Dr. Richard 
Hodgson, secretary of the American 
Society for Psychical Research, and 
the making of an ante-mortem agree
ment between him and a number of 
friends to ' communicate with them, 
has aroused fresh discussion. .Among 
others with whom the spirit of Dr. 
Hodgson is said to have communicated 
is Dr. Isaac K. Funk, one of the edit
ors of the Literary Digest.

Even through Dr. Hodgson’s spirit 
should, through some medium, as has 
been claimed, have made use of some 
prescribed formula to authenticate 
the communication, it is pointed out 
by the New York Tribune that this 
agreement necessarily being known to 
at least one living person, might have 
been gained by the medium by telep
athy and hence not have come from 
beyond the grave at all.

We are pretty well agreed that we 
live in this world to undergo develop
ment. This development takes place 
along lines that we are only dimly 
conscious of and takes place regard-

With Reference to the Legendary Be- 
Uefs Are Not Historical Facts.

rpi^ybe secured through the harmony 
of?the interior nature.

'iPrentlce Mulford says: “Your 
thloughts shape your face, and give it 
its expression. Your thoughts deter- 
mlne -'the-attitude, carriage and shape 
of lyour whole body.

iThe law for beauty, and the law 
for perfect health. Is the same. Both 
depend entirely on the state of your 
niipd, or In other words, on the kind 
of thoughts you must put out and re
ceive. You are every day thinking 
yourself into some phase of character, 
and facial expression good or bad."

This is an eloquent sermon, on 
“beauty culture, ’’ and introduces a 
power before which creams, lotions, 
cosmetics and "wrinkle eradicators" 
retire into obscurity.

• The Auto-Suggestionists use the 
same law of correspondence, declaring 
thought to be a positive . dynamic 
force, expressing itself through phys
ical forms.

If we would change our condition 
for the better, we must heed first of 
all, the truth that influx is always 
into forms that are correspondences.

To simply will a change, may in it
self intensify the present ill by im
aging it with added strength.

As is suggested by the Orientalists: 
If you would control a certain wave of 
feeling, think of its opposite; if you 

' are angry, think of love, and anger 
Will cease to be. The same force 
holds in all the relations of mind and 

;body.
If you are nervoqs, agitated and im

pelled'by the destructive spirit of 
hurry, assume the opposite bodily at
titude. Let your movements be all 
slow and measured, and in a short 
time the interior excitement will 
cease, the inter-relations of body and 
mind, will be harmoniously adjusted, 

’and you will be conscious of a vic
tory over yourself, which becomes 
easier each time.

- .This law holds true of all emotions, 
.arid becomes of great hygienic value 
when used in the matter of wholeness 
or health, and Is one of the ruling 
agencies in the restoration of strength 
and bodily vigor.

' AsTorcefully said by H. W. Dresser, 
“Life itself becomes easier and happier 

/when we make this grand discovery, 
’ that within each human soul there is 

a sufficient resource for every need, 
' along the line of the individual ca

reer;” and again, “Our deepest life Is 
a continuous incoming of renewing, 
sustaining power, welling up from the 
heart of the universe Into the spirit of 
man, a continuous divine communica
tion, engaged in. the rearing of a 
soul. The deepest Self is not phys
ical nor even Intellectual. It is spir
itual.” ' ' '

By the application of this principle, 
we have it in our power to change, 
mend, and make our own Ilves what 
we will, and also in some measure, add 
to the universal world-betterment. '

• ' ELLA DARE.

less of time. We do not know whether 
we appear on this mundane sphere 
once only or many times. We do not 
know why we come or why death 
strikes as he does. Yet we cannot be
lieve that he comes oh we are born at 
random. • ' .

No man HVes or dies before his time 
is a corollary to the axioms, God is 
good; His universe is Jaw.

No one bejieves th.at our life was 
evolved out of nothing. Somewhere, 
sometime, some way, this being of 
ours must have been ' existent fn a 
former sphere. Yet no one thinks ot 
going backward to communicate here. 
The step is manifestly absurd, impos
sible, Inconceivable.

Perhaps, nay, more than likely, 
what we see as death is but the ob
verse side of a birth into a new, high
er, freer sphere. We have the change 
of blind, helpless, ugly. larvae into 
beautiful winged creatures, the devel
opment of the caterpillar Into the but
terfly to give us a hint of what may be 
in store for us.

Does anyone suggest that the but
terfly should talk to the caterpillar of 
an existence which must manifestly be 
incomprehensible to the worm?

One of the curious inconsistencies 
among otherwise intelligent Spiritual
ists, is the persistency o| their belief 
in Bible stories and Roman Catholic 
legends attached thereto; and this in 
the face of the many exposures of 
their origin found In The Progressive 
Thinker in late and - early numbers., 
W. S. Franklin’s article, "A Glance at 
the Misty Past,” in No. 846, Is a strik
ing example of this persistent willing
ness to accept unauthorized tradition 
for historical fact. , . ■

Brother Franklin recites the ptpry 
of the depth of those mythical/per
sonages, Matthew, Mark, Luke- and 
John, and of John’s remarkable.“pres-, 
ervatlon in oil," as though they.were- 
historical facts, whereas, in contem
poraneous history we And no evidence 
that they or their leader ever lived.

I shall not be surprised’ to -learn 
that our credulous brother: also .rqpily 
still believes that wonderful /ake of 
all fake stories, the' bjrtfi ofa male 
child from the womb of a' virgin 
mother in contradiction of a Jixed'law. 
of nature, never abrogated before or 
since. . / . ,/ / I

If he believes the legends he re
cited he must certainly, bellpye ..the 
legend of all legends, the immaculate 
conception of the Virgin Mary,; and 
right here I am reminded that lie Sas 
left out one important story in ’ .the 
list, to-wit: What became of the Vir
gin Mary? '

I think Brother F., should read, a 
little further In Roman Catholic liter
ature and learn that her real earthly 
body left this planet and was carried 
into space, "up” into heaven-^-tke 
same as was her fatherless eldest sen’s 
body. .

A noted scholar and investlgutbl/M. 
D. Conway, Is the author of the. fol
lowing statement In regard the story 
of Jesus. " /// ....

"The world has been tor a ' long 
time engaged in writing lives pt JAsjib. 
But when we come to examine^them,. 
one startling fact confronts tjs;,‘ 'All 
of these books relate to a personage 
concerning whom there does.' hot .ex
ist a single scrap of contemporary !n- 
formation—not one. By accepted, tra
dition, he was born' in tlA. reigffi ,’.df 
Augustus, the great literary' a^e, pf 
the nation of which he, was' a hupject. 
In the Augustinian 'Age. historians 
flourished, poets and feratorP, critics 
and travelers abounded; yei .ppt one 
mentions even the name of ’ Jpsus, 
much less any incident of hiS.,ij^?'/,"Qf 
Jesus we have not one’ ridtice^jiot'the 
faintest, slightest sentence oAwoi'd.pri 
which history can fix- as 'certaifi evi
dence that he ever lived at ail:” ' /

Spiritualists, Brother Franklin, 
pride themselves in a belief founded 
on facts derived from reliable his
tory and persona! experience, and not 
in “legendary lore." We need facts 
In this world—proven facts.

D. W- BRAINARD.
Grinnell, Iowa.

It Is Beautifully and Coigpreht^sively 
Illustrated in Homeopathy, aaSet 
■ Forth in “Medical^Talk^

The homeopaths plain! that their 
drug, fn addftfon to its KWji. br mate
rial elements, has a spiritual essence. 
This spiritual essence they cal! Its po
tency. By triturating A' drug with 
sugar of milk they divide thb gross or 
tangible elemen,tB of the drqg. pnd this; 
liberates the spiritual' esspnEA bf the 
drug. The finer It ;fs triturated the 
more the spiritual essence Ib operated.

If the process of trituration is con
tinued through the first, secqnjl, third, 
fourth and fifth potencies, ihprp is Btill 
some trace of the. crude dt-iig Jeft. 
But by continuing this prpriesH of re- 
trlturattan, each tithe dividing the 
original drug more anti ..morp; they 
will very quickly reach/a- trituration 
which contains no trace of the orginal 
drug. 7
. But the homeopaths claiiri that the 
spiritual essence of the drnglhnH per
vaded the triturated maiefial, and 
now, instead of having thb feijufie drug, 
they have the spiritual essence of the 
drug, which is the drug's ,reil reme
dial efficacy. ‘ ”

In giving the thirtieth trituration or 
dilution of any drug, ih^ hom’eqpaths 
know that they are not giving drugs at 
all. They know very weirthat the 
drug disappeared entirely, Before the 
thirtieth dilution was reacpfed;; They 
do claim that the potency w the drug 
has been preserved and even intensi
fied, by the diluting process.

A true homeopath, therefore, is not 
a drugger. He . does not give drugs 
while he is practicing . hopieopathy. 
He may give drugs occaslpially, on 
the side, in contradiction to tjie teach
ings of his school, but apy hbfpqopath 
who limits his prescriptions to the 
teachings of his school is not giving 
drugs. He never gives drugs, Any 
person could take with impunity an 
overdose of a homeopathic remedy. 
If one were to drink all th? medicine 
a homeopath leaves for a .patient, to 
be taken through the day/br week, it 
would halve no effect whatever.

This is saying nothing, against ho
meopathic remedies at all...,It is only 
.an attempt to explain whitjhey claim.

The spiritual essence of a clyug, or 
what, the homeopaths call the potency, 
has no effect upon a wel£ persqu. Its 
operation is only manifested'yiilien it 
meets in the system some, diseased 
condition to which it is ajblicabje. If 
a person does not happen/b hriye the 
disease for which any /homeopathic 
potency is adapted the takingAf such 
potency in unlimited doseh. would have 
no effect whatever. Butilf hetaPPcn 
to have the disease for wfiich the po
tency is a remedy its curative-effect 
would then be manifested. It, is a 
maxim of homeopathy tflht a.remedy 
taken into, the system produce no 
other effect save the. removal "fit the 
symptoms for which it was adminis
tered.. ■/ '--

tt Is in Relation to: tlie .Actual Condi
tion of Affairs in Qhiriff, Illustrating 
How That ’ Country ' Hafe' Been 
Tricked by a Base Forgery—The 
Nanchang Affair. ;. ■
Inspired reports . from Shanghai 

have made the Western nations nerv
ous. Even lynching' in China for 
Borne time to come wil! bp'referred to 
as part of a general plot against for
eigners. The Shanghai ■ Hots were 
caused by the British member of tfie. 
extra-territorial court violating the 
treaty in sending a Chinese woman to 
the British jail. The' murder of six 
Catholic and four English missionaries 
at Nanchang was/widely reported, at 
first, as part of :a ’Widespread plot.

The last ahd: doubtless correct re
port Is. that the ’migBionarieB had 
started a law suit, and that the bishoi) 
had issued an appeal for 'church sub
scriptions, couched in the form and 
language of an officlaiiof jhe-empire, 
it is, of course; deplorable,.that such 
things Bhould cause ribts arid murder, 
but there are men. living In,’this coun
try who remember 'the Anti-Catholic 
riots In New England;Arid the'burning 
of Charlestown convent by an Ameri
can mob, and.the burning to death of 
a nun by the Banle'mob. ;

Let us bejpatlenpwith tlwrChinese, 
remembering thatwe: were bo recently 
barbarians ourselves;, - The FrQtestant 
missionary Bocletieg'P.f’thp. ^orld and 
the Roman CatfioHAPropaga'rida have 
It In their power.to make permanent 
peace Tn China./ A mlBsipnary, trust
ed to make the translation of the 
French treaty of I860 into Manchu, 
abused the confidence reposAd in him 
by forging Into tiie'trpaty a clause to 
which China never-Agr(ied,’'.byv which 
the French mlssionftjO^fe-permtt- 
ted to carry on th^r. wdrlcAn^he Mid
dle Kingdom,. tjiatHp/to.^ayi beyond 
the treaty ports. ^Immediately the 
French Christians yAde irifp .the Mid
dle Kingdom on the "back of this forg
ery, and the Amerftaiia, English and 
Germans followed Apfirir'the i'favored 
nation” clause in tliA Chinese treaties 
of their respective gSyprnment.

China was tflcked Cyra base forg
ery. Every GhiTByan,.mlsslonary in 
the Middle Kingilohi is-there by virtue 
of a gross crime. --He/iB-fifesplsed as a 
hypocrite on thaf accountTiy All intel
ligent Chinese, and/is -hated by the 
lower class. Now..the/fadt; ' of this 
missionary forgery is. known and ad
mitted by mlBBioriarrep/ themselves. 
Let the Mission Boards and the Col- 
Tege of the Propaganda immediately 
withdraw everjt sjmws.iofi' ’ that is 
founded on tfiat-. .forfi’ery,’ ,And ask 
France to cancel-tiie/forged clause. 
Then let them ask Of their respective 
governments krcajuiel put pf all their 
Chinese treajl§X;,%very^^^^^ to
Christians anA'CHri^l^u missions, and 
thereafter go asCfirist went, to preach 
the gospel of peace/pri’ earth and good 
will towards men, with no government 
behind them except, the kingdom of 
heaven.—San FsaasjgSfti^J^i-C^^

For the Quarter Commencing'Dec/i, 
1005, and Ending March 1, 1000; ''

To the Executive Board of the N. 8. A. 
—Respected Sir:—I have the pleasure 
of reporting the work for the first 
three months of the year.

My attention was called by the Hon. 
R. A. Dague to a lecture given by 
Henry Frank, before the Psychical So
ciety of Los Angeles, in which ” he 
^poke of Spiritualism in language.I do 
not care here to repeat. My reply In 
the Banner of Light called out a de
nial from Mr. Frank. He asserted 
that he had been wrongly reported by 
Mr. Da^ie. It became a question of 
veracity between these two gentlemen, 
and Mr. Dague in his reply proved 
that his report was correct. Mr. 
Frank in a lengthy response admitted 
that Mr. Dague had reported correctly, 
and made his plea on that line of de
fense. My last reply was based on 
this admission, and was given In the 
Banner of Light. In that reply I held 
to the statement that I had first made, 
that the time had gone by for Spirit
ualists to remain silent when their be
lief was libeled, or meekly apologize 
for their cause. —

The following articles have been 
furnished for publication:

Review of Passing Events—Inter
esting to Flesh Eaters—Speak for the 
Creatures of the Wood and Field Who 
Cannot Speak for Themselves—A 
Comparison—Straws Show the Trend 
of Rublic Opinion. In Banner of 
Light and The Progressive Thinker.

Review of Passing Events—Dev'il- 
ism—Felix Schelling a Worthy Exam
ple—Magnetic Healing—Prof. Larkin 
Hits Out With His Shillelah. In Ban
ner of Light, ThS Progressive Thinker 
and Sunflower.

Review of Passing Events—Bibles 
Scarce—An Outgrowth of Old Theol-

Blow Away the Chaff, Leaving Only 
tiie Golden Grain.

They

ORDINATIONS.

Should Conform Strictly 
Bible Directions.

The controversy between Rev.

to

Dr.
R. E. Coon and President Barrett,, 
which adorned the columns of your ex
cellent paper, No. 846, seems to be 
happily • closed with diplomatic “dis
tinguished consideration,” to the hon
or of both contestants. In reading it, 
however, my thoughts were directed 
to the subject it treats—to some ex
tent—ordination.

To a man .whose Spiritualism has no 
prefix, all such ceremonies group 
themselves into this: “The selection of 
certain men and women to ride on 
railroads at half-fare.” To Bible 
Spiritualists and Christian Spiritual
ists it indicates the setting, apart or 
consecrating certain persons to be 
priests, whose duties consist mainly in 
acting as attorneys for the Lord in all 
spiritual affairs. For the former I 
believe the best plan of selection Is by 
vote, just as a chairman is selected at 
a conference or caucus. For the lat
ter, I see no reasonable ground for 
departing from the’ ceremony and di
rections given in "holy writ.” You 
can read those directions in Exodus, 
29th chapter. It is true, they are 
somewhat tedious and Involve much 
expense, but all Bible believers know 
they are given by Divine inspiration, 
and hence should be scrupulously 
obeye'd. .

Briefly those ceremonies consist in
washing the candidates with water 
and then greasing them With oil. 
They iriust wear‘peculiar belts and 
head-gCar—the latter called "bonnets 
for glory arid beauty.” ' ’ ;Two beeves

SPIRIT MEDICATION.
AND AZREL BADE THEM LOOK.

Psycho-Magnetic Healing as a Spirit 
Manifestation.- .

ogy—The Great Church 
Banner of Light and The 
Thinker.

In Regard to Kellar.
Record-Herald. .

Trust. In
Progressive

In Chicago

Response to the Evangelist Daniels. 
In Anaconda (Mont.) Standard. This 
reply was separately printed by- that 
ardent worker, W. J. Hicks, and circu
lated.

A Creed! In Banner of Light and 
Sunflower.

Spiritualism. Written by request 
of the Iowa State Association.

Doctor Funk and His Critics; In 
the Sunflower.

Growth of Catholicism In the United 
States. In Banner of Light. •

Review of Passing Events—Illustra
tion of the Test Proposed by Mr.'My5- 
ers—Atavism. In Banner of Light

To tho Editor:—Permit me to thank 
yo.u for-the pdsitlon you have taken in 
regard to fake materialization. Please 
raise the curtain on all the frauds con
nected with Spiritualism, Blow away 
the. chaff out of the wheat, leaving 
only the golden grain. Let the brill
iant truths of Spiritualism be polished 
with reason and demonstration until 
all forms of fraud are relegated te 
the past.

Our western country has been over
run with mountebanks and fakirs, our 
camp-meetings infested with material
izing frauds. Time and again have 
they been exposed, yet they are al
ways on hand, ,.

How strongly we condemn the or
thodox churches for errors, both fn 
doctrine and teaching, while our 
speakers light their Ures of sarcasm 
from the altars of religious folly, yet 
at the same time we have our camp 
grounds Infested with fakirs. Even 
large publishing houses have been em
ployed to spread broadcast those won
derful revelations that were only of 
earthly origin. Brilliant speakers 
and profound legal talent have given 
caste to this class of frauds.

What can be more humiliating than 
to see an old father or mother hugging 
to their bosoms a burly Winans or 
other trickster, thinking it was their 
loved, lost and immortal ones? I have 
paid one dollar per hour to see such 
things, and I did not feel like con
demning the poor sinner who at the 
mourners’ bench told the Lord to 
come right down through the roof and 
convert him. .One Ib no more absurd 
than the other.

Many of our Spiritualists seem to 
think if a medium’s clothes are taken 
off, and a black suit donned, that It 
would be impossible to produce forms 
dressed In white. To all such I will 
say that I can learn any person in an 
hour’s time, so they can produce 
forms robed in garments white as 
snow, and weave yards of lace soft as 
silk, to the astonishment and delight 
of the wondering spectators. No con
federates, every door bolted, and a 
man with a Winchester rille to guard 
each entrance. Like our California
brother, I 
dollars for 
tion. One 
hand again

would give one thousand 
one genuine materialza- 
thousand to take by the 
that old father, mother,

and The Progressive Thinker. .
Mr. Myers’ Test Illustrated.

the Two Worlds, Manchester, Eng- 
Messages From the Unseen.

Boston Globe.

In

In

No man upon earth can have the least 
. sparit ot'1 iovo for a God who” holds In 

reserve eternal,-hard, and violent chas
tisements for ninety-nine hundredths of 
hla-phildrcn.--Jean Meslier.
' Not every love Is generous or noble, 
ipr merits high encomium, but .that love 
Which prompts arid impels man to live 

4> Aeriieftiusly and to act nobly.—Plato.
• Let us not burden our remembrance 

’ With a heaviness that's gone.—Shalt-, 
speare., ■ ' ' ■ ■ ■

■ - The dependence of liberty shall be 
lovers; Um continuance of equality 
shall bs comrades.—Walt Whitman, ’ 
- Tim law-imprinted ^ hearts of 

’ All men Is To love the members of so-

and two rants must. be slaughtered 
after the candidates have placed 
their hands on the1 animals’ heads; 
The emboweling process follows, and 
the kidneys, caul, and a large portion 
of the tallow ihust he burned. .

The finalacf,.however, is more sol
emn arid impresslyerthan all the rest. 
The officiating clergyman dips his fin
gers in the Animal’s blood and deliber
ately places a drop’of blood on. the 
caridifiate's right . thumb, right fear, 
and the great tofekif his right foot. It 
Is presumed'the-beet.And the mutton 
are to bfe glven fo.fhe.'Prdained ones •

Our, friehd”Rev/‘pr/ CobA I judge, 
Is a Bible Splfltjiatfste from some ex
tracts ' oOishilgeches I", have seen, and 
hence in ' departing An. his ordination 
fromAheAe'qtlfrferiieiite given to Moses 
has mast/A shaddWbri the historic 
name, he-bears. In childhood nothing 
gavp. nieigreaterjiBl^SuTe than listen
ing to’the melodies, composed to per
petuate .the..name. MtLfame .of' the 
jolly ■?TzephaSiah“G(roii; 'Esq. I wish 
liis w.0T^v-.namesake^ find, it 
wlsA to^'mploy fils leisure moments in 
letting this ordination business alone.

■ ....^^^JlUBMENT SMITH. ’ 
•-T-opSkS/Karisasr’^, ? , ■

. If.yomwanfrtgjknow the.opinion-of 
your/neiglibetesyou ‘want his .honest 
opinion. You dih not; want to be de- 
cei^'di>. Yo&do^'U^ talk with 
a hypoAfite.^Injg^repll. ‘ _ .

Instead; af thd/Workers of each na- 
tlon/teying ito o jiSt ‘each other from 
the ineans o£exiSteni», let them know 
each/dther &drA intimately, and war 
would-soon income imposslb)e.-«-Hov- 
eiidSir/:/sAi .. ■ - . 1 '

Reading the article , “Psybho-Mag- 
netic Healing as a Spirit-Manifesta
tion,” by Dr. J, A. Marvin, T would" 
like to say that what he has written.,I® 
true, concerning psycho-magnetic; 
treatments. It is so little underp^obd 
by all Spiritualists that it cannpt" ’be 
truly appreciated until they qntol'd 
the clairvoyant power so as to..be;al>l,e 
to see the powerful magnetic currents 
and emanations charged with cb.emical 
and medicinal properties that float, di4 
rectly to the parts affected. Clairvoy
ance fully developed reveals thlA - As 
these currents flow through the inedl- 
um they can be seen to flow front the 
ends of the Angers in a vapor, colored 
according to the conditions tequired 
by the patient. As for Instarice fi‘ pri- 
tlent suffering from imflammatory. 
rheumatism and is one of material 
force has a crimson and, merging into 
grey or black,- has to ' be 'coupler- 
charged by a current of magnetic 
ether of pink merging Into ' White, 
which eradicates from this, aura that 
dark crimson and grey by th? ejpctric 
forces of the divine healer'sIimugp.d^ 
that are sent through the organism'of' 
the medium by the hand'oX,.spirits 
which are formed to Accomplish This 
.work. '

By the mediums or .sensitives edm-. 
eating and unfolding , iljgir powers, 
into perfect adeptship,Ithey thus.bril/g' 
all phases of development In-service 
in psycho-magnetic healing.,;!',,/,. ,..,/•

With Brothers Tuttle and’Marvin I 
believe that more attention ,slibu.l$l fie 
given by all Spiritualists’ arid InveA 
tigators to this phase of-phenqqiemv of. 
spirit. It is bringing .more . gpba,J,tb 

^suffering humanity than any-other 
manifestation of spirit.' jfifl|)ehce„ 
whereby those who suffer-are also-con-.; 
vlnced by these divine •Pfl^ete a^ 
brought to a realization; of the tenth’ 
of spirituality or true Splr)^}ialipm;

As to fakes or par.tially ^yelqped 
mediums who are pogirig aSjmagneUb 
healers, I will say that .they-Ahbuld 
be required to show their,'diploma;fag. 
the practice of psycho-jija'gnetlc pr (IL 
vine healing, the sanie ^s: any phyys& 
clan in the material 'plaagAr wbrld’fo 
show that they have given the’" time 
and made the true conditions; requfr;ed 
to perfect this phas^it;.fimM’USghii? 
through’ the colleges Ai-bivine:s5fflqeev

Only through eduwitlQn Ijj Ihgiphib 
osophy of divine hehling‘;\ c^- ihjs 
phase of spirit manifas^ip^tpfeEjajrji 
be made perfect. Fqr it?ditoiwte£ as 
Dr. Marvin states. ttaU$;oii#faQi$x?'' 
pect intelligent scieritlfip^plrit&-,tar/c<te 
operate for a great-^jKork j^mps. ibis 
earth .plane ^unleBs^aj’-lheus uiqdjuin- 
through which they^siay^w.o.rit/Avgs 
them .the time and" proper conditions, 
and this can only be ,accnrnpjlsjiefi.,by 
■persistent effort and'AXe^tiqd .de'tet’mi- 
. nation of will to haVc”tlife'"-8§ste'" Sr 
none—the truth oj—nothing—thus, 
drawing- into- the mqgiieti.tj-rctiprent 
forces, that power-.o£ ma—etisfii that 
will overcome -’alMieeSii^iairS*!^^ 
all obsessions, becoming a savior to 
all mankind as the Nazarene ofold.v 
• I am only a young-nieffiMSHn^ffiis 
.worte, but my laborAB'jxro.wo—nWteA 
Success, and I intend® •fie^te'itiyTlfe 
to this divine psycho-magrietlAhealiug 
through’ the co-operation of W^girit 
band of physicians and heale ’̂-% \

• MRS.li%,^ ’ 
■ / Marttn’B Ferry, Ohio. ^ M gji- :

” So ibhg as-we lote.-We/sS^^z^q 
Ipng as,vye are love3~ <3>y N dth&e7 *1 
would almost say ,we are indispens
able; and no iriari is useless while he 

/has a triend.-^-Stevenson, ' ' ,

“Tears jiecked tine Eyes, arid as thp 
Filmy Lace and Fine lapen Were 
Raised' io Wipe Away th$ Pearls of 
Sorrow the Fingers WfereAike Unto 
Gleaming Pointers of Light,’’ 
Sitting before the flrfe lt pondered 

o’er the seeming inconsistencies and 
hypocrisies of life, and pondering 
thus, I passed through tha gates of 
sleep. _ • ' •

The Angel Azrel stood before me 
and said, “Come; let tis look for a 
brief time upon man and hist ways.”

We stood before a stately church 
whose minarets and spires seemed al
most to reach Into the abode of Him 
in whose honor It was .fiuilded. Its 
many colored windows reflecting the 
beams of the morning sun, -flashed in 
a blaze of glory like jewels magnifi
cent. , . ' /-•

Inside the organ rolled And thun
dered a triumphant pOan of praise to 
the creator of man and: -.the universe, 
While with eyes raised In adoration 
men and women robed in costly rai
ment sang, “Lord, I . care/ riot for 
riches, neither silver nor gold.” And 
then a pause; an expectant hush,- as 
the leader stepped forward, and in an 
exquisitely modulated voice; addressed 
the people on “The Fatherhood of 
God and the Brotherhood of, Man”; 
and ever as he discoursed did the con
course of men and women Jisten with 
rapt attention, while the ©;tenipt. to 
stifle their emotion caused the jewels 
on their bosoms to flash- and sparkle 
like a thousand suns. -Tears flecked 
the eyes, and as the filmy,la|e,an<i fine 
linen were raised to wipfifaway the 
pearls of sorrow, the .fingfers were 
like unto gleaming pointerB'.'of light, 
so encrusted Were they with:brllliants.

Outside the" wind now shfieked and 
moaned like a soul peering into the 
depths of hell for the-day was one of 
bitter winter. - 7

And as w.e gazed there came along 
the wind-swept, icy Afreet, aibeingthat 
the world calls woman. Plucked With 
hunger was the face, and cold to the 
bones’ marrow were . the . limbs that 
the scanty garments cbjild. riot pro
tect. . / ■ .

“Oh, God, had I but Shelter; but a 
warm placel ln which to-Aie/” . ‘

Hark; the Vox Humaria’and Trem
olo stop in the.mighty.ghurcti organ.' 
It seems like angels’ vrilces Aliging, 
“Come, weary one, rest?^

“Yes, they call me;-Me"blbBBfed sons 
and daughters of God call me, /' Inside 
is Warmth and rest;. bufAhe Bteps are 
many and my strengthlij gone?’ /

: "Look,” - said Azrel, 5“ahd looking 
weep.” '•.-•.. ,.; !/i/'i

Slowly sj;e drew her.;ji>ooripferlshing 
body up the marble’ steps'arid Into The 
vestibule of ,the' temple.^iftglpry; but 
sinking at the door/that'shuf the wor
shipers in with their GM,’ .slie. could 
not open. ■ t .

Feebly the hand (laSlied against the 
massive oaken door,; i^Be- perishing 
frozen hand, that thought perchance 
ft could attract attenflpfi/ fi*qm the 
.the worshipers.: - . ' / .

But no; the organ is again crashing 
■forth its liquid not^s bf?melody, arid 
the congregation- in worshiping cho
rus sing, “Glory to Godiri the highest; 
on earth peace,- good wl)l termari?’/

And now to the quickened Attains 
ot the recessional,, the- dopes swing 
back; the s.ilks/rustie.iind the Bkbl^s 
and broadclotliiriestlb (-lastly, as tlie 
iworshipera turn .to'to^ palace 
.of devotion. '
. But there, is. cpninwtfon atther.door, 
andtndfgriarit vofcesAfArijsed ^ 
sure; for' a curious’ tfiljig ibloclfs^the 
Way; a bundle of; rags' thaf wrap a 
corpse.’ I" ■ * ./ v i-;/’

- Again the jewels flash ’as the fifisoms 
heave la wrath, and again the pointers

Influence'AfKrTJeatli; ■
It 1g the belief pf .UjdnBande fif per

sons that the,spirit-or. character of a 
person persists after the death of the 
physical body, continues to exist as an 
intelligent qntlty^Slthe. more ethereal 
atmosphere?At i®e>?earth,~. and influ
ences for good ot?evn the thoughts and 
morals of humanity. The evidence 
proving this to.be true’is so strong 
that, after much Investigation, such 
authorities in exact- science as Prof. 
William Crookes, F. R. S.,' Prof. Al
fred Russel Wallace and Camille 
Flammarlon, to mention no others, ac
knowledge that they are converted to 
a belief In immortality and spirit re
turn. The Psychic Research Society, 
composed of the most advanced scien
tific minds of the day, has accumu
lated volumes of evidence showing 
how persons are. Influenced by their 
friends or enemies from the spirit side 
of life. .

The murder of murderers by the 
state appears a double crime in the 
light of this theory that immortal 
characters do not lose their influence 
over mortals when they drop the phys
ical form by death. If the mental 
body of-criminal'eiiergy is set free by 
death so that it can act upon' the sub
jective mind of 'characters predis
posed by environment and education 
to crime, often' overpowering them 
with sudden desire to murder or steal, 
then it would be wise for the state to 
keep criminals bound to physical life 
as long as possible In order that the 
perverted and "undeveloped, forces of 
their nature might be educated and 
trained to a high moral level.

When the necessity for this is seen 
someone will rise up .With a method. 
History proves that people as a whole 
always manage to get that what they 
aspire after. ,Thelr..prayers are an
swered by the power of- the omnipo
tent Intelligence that is latent in all 
thingB,_manifeBt-infall things and su
perior to all things. '■ ■

WALTER DE VOE.

“Spiritualism—Do the Spirits of the 
Departed Come to Earth Again?” Re
ply to Rev. McFarlane in the Saint 
JamesvGazette, Minn. ‘

A Test of Little Importance, to Spir
itualism. In Boston Herald. .

Review of Passing Eevents—:Source 
of the Psalms—Messages From''.'the 
Unseen—A Hopeful Sign. In Banner 
of Light and The Progressive Thinker.

Status of American Spiritualism. 
In the Two Worlds.

The Profound Wisdom of the 
Christian Editor. In the Message of 
Life, Levin, New Zealand.

I wish to say by way of apology to 
correspondents who have sent clip
pings from Catholic papers, defama
tory to the cause, that I have not at
tempted to answer, for such papers 
will not admit replies. Nor will secu
lar newspapers admit anything oppos
ing Catholicism. Although articles on 
Spiritualism find a more ready hearing 
since public attention has been awak
ened by the recent Interest taken by 
several men of note, in psychical phe
nomena. Criticism of Catholicism is 
barred from every secular journal, and 
the Spiritual press offers the only 
means of publication. The most opti
mistic cannot fail to discern in this 
subserviency of the press, the stealthy 
hand of theocratic despotism.

I am respectfully, 
HUDSON TUTTLE, 

Editor-at-Large National Spiritualist 
Association.

COMMUNION OF SAINTS.

of light are raised tdapply to the quiv
ering, Indignant nostrils, cunning 
golden and'sllver flasks that give forth 
sweet and invigpratIng perfumes.
' Come hither,/sexton arid ’.helper; 

gather up that-heap of wretchedness 
that profanes God’s dwellln’g house; 
carry It from our outraged sight, and 
wash clean the entrance against our 
coming on another'day.'”
_ Azrel touched me and:said: "Come; 
the peace that’ they -had acquired 
through the words -of- -their - golden- 
tongued. leader; arid '/ through their 
peans Of praise,hdsbeen broken and 
shattered, and /their < hearts are 
troubled thereat,// ' ” ’. ’ . .

“They have shut tiieir God in the 
■temple of glory that they did build for 
him, and-they may not go in again un
til the day set apart for his worship.”

I awoke; and faintly.,came to me 
these words: “God's/ways: -are not 
man’s ways.” ' ;;. - ; -7-'/7 J./H. M. -

Barely Escapes burial Alive.
La Crosse, Wis.,March 9.—Mrs. W.

R. Sherwood, aged : 25, of Mabel, 
Minn., came to life hours after being 
laid out for burial; And just before 
she was to have-been embalmed, Bhe 
was conscious the whole"time of what 
was going on around her, :but wa’s 
without desire Or ability to interfere.

She had pneumonia, and early in 
the ’ day doctors pronounced her dead, 
and friends laid her out. -

At three in the morning the watch
ers heard sounds ih .the - room and 
rushed in just in time to see her arise 
with a shriek^ Mrs - Sherwood was 
given promut treatment Ami will re
cover. -.'■ 7 "

It Is Beautifully and Comprehensively 
Illustrated by Rev. W. T. McElveen 
of Boston, Mass—There Is in All 
Men a Nerve of Spiritual Sensation 
—In All of Us This Spiritual Fac
ulty Needs Quickening, Educating, 
Developing.
Can men communicate with the 

world of spirits? Note the question 
reads world of spirits, not the spirit
ual world. The Christian church as
serts the reality of the spiritual world. 
To Christians the spiritual world is 
as real, aye, more real than the vege
table or animal worlds. It is the 
highest world—the world of finest, 
fullest life. Where is it?

The ordinary view is that the spirit
ual .world is in the next life. It is be
yond the grave that the ordinary view 
locates the spiritual world. It is not 
only in the future and after death, but 
it is beyond the blue of the sky and in 
heaven. "It is up yonder,” people 
say. But the Chinaman’s “up” is our 
"down,” and our "up” is his "down.” 
No, the spiritual world is not prima
rily a destination or a place; it Is a 
quality of life, it is an attitude of the 
.soul, it is a condition of being.

The spiritual world Is where God Is. 
Where Is God? Seated on a glorious 
throne in a place called heaven? That 
is a child’s notion of God. God is spir
it. God is universal presence. God 
is the soul of universal presence. God 
is the soul of the universe. God is 
Immanent in his world. God is here, 
there, elsewhere and everywhere. 
Whenever or wherever the soul Is 
conscious of God there is the spiritual 
world. God is as much- here as any
where.. He never was dr never shall 
be In any place more than he is here. 
The ground whereon- thou standest, 
brother man. Is holy ground. -The 
present passing moment is big with 
opportunity.' . _ ..... •. . '

How can man'know he is In. the 
spiritual world?. The light,hail/the 
eye to perceive it, the sound.-has the 
ear to bear it, the beautiful has the

brother or sister whom we laid in the 
voiceless tomb more than fifty years 
ago. The same amount to grasp again 
in loving embrace that daughter who 
went down to death just as she was 
blooming into womanhood, and whose 
last words were, "Why do you call me 
back with your tears? I was just re
ceiving a crown of glory.”

Sheer nonsense to talk about fifty 
or sixty forms appearing In two hours’ 
time, representing the dead of more 
than a dpzen different families, and 
dressed in the different costumes of 
that period, and all recognized. Won
derful magician, Indeed, who can 
etokeat will the inhabitants of the ce
lestial spheres, causing them to ap
pear in a moment, and dematerialize 
In the twinkling of an eye. What a 
marvelous chemist that can make five 
hudred muscles, over two hundred 
bones, respiratory, circulatory and 
nervous systems, atomic and cell 
structure, and all the complicated ma
chinery of the human body, then en
dow it with life and intelligence and 
dematerialize it in a jiffy!

Spiritualism Indeed, worth a dollar 
as a show, but not a penny as Spirit
ualism.

I am an old man, have laid in the 
voiceless tomb every member of my 
father’s family, am now standing in 
the sunset’s glow, the amber, emerald 
and gold are piling mountain high 
around th’e closing scene. How much 
would I love to know, that Spiritualism 
was true. How my old heart would 

“beat with rapture if I knew that just 
across the Borderland, beckoning 
hands were waiting to welcome me. 
That warm hearts were throbbing 
with love, as in the golden childhood 
days, and that continuous life and 
eternal progress in worlds celestial 
were the heritage of suffering human
ity; but such knowledge is denied me. 
Trumpet and materializing mediums, 
light and dark seances, inspirational 
and platform test message bearers, 
have proved fakes, pure and simple. 
Then let us have humanitarianism for 
our religion, Intelligence for our 
guide, the sublime philosophy of Spir
itualism for our hope—hope that 
when life is over here we may live 
where sparkling streams, through end
less years flow over golden sands, and 
where the old grow young again, in 
bright immortal lands.

DR. MORRISON.

ulty needs quickening, educating, de
veloping.

You might call this capacity for the 
spiritual the sixth sense. It Is a sort 
of window of the soul, a kind of 
chord that vibrates when we are sen
sible of the spiritual. As yet this or
gan of spiritual knowledge is in a ru
dimentary condition. Some men do 
not even know that they possess it. 
In almost all of us nine-tenths of this 
organ lies idle.

Perhaps when this organ of knowl
edge becomes keen and sensitive 
enough we can converse with those 
whom we have loved and lost awhile. 
We are ridiculously ignorant of the 
powers In us. The spiritual world is 
not far away. It is all about us. The 
dear ones that have departed may be 
nearer than we think. They may 
wish to communicate with us, but we 
are too stupid. Many things are un
known to us, not because of the es
sential unknowableness of the thing, 
but because the faculty by which we- 
might know the thing has not been 
sufficiently trained and developed by 
us.

An unexplored continent of truth is 
described by the old creed phrase of 
the.church, “I believe in the commun
ion of saints.” ' 
. W. T. MCELVEEN.

esthetic sense .within to enjoy-it. Is
thefeAny faculty in man by which ihe 
spiritual chit be thus apprehended
and appreciated? There is. There is
a' point in us . where the spiritual 
reaches, touches and affects us.. There 
is in all mensa nerve of Spiritual sensa
tion.' - In some inqri.it is alive and ac- 
tlc’e, in others it is dormant, almost 
dead, lU-hU Pf us this spiritual fac-

Hold your thought, your mind, your 
will in principle and you will succeed. 
—Huling. ’i .

. A milled mind makes, a restless j)ll- 
low.—Anon. ’
• Whatever we.have. dared to .think 
that dare we also say .^Garrison.

There is an inmost center in us all, 
where truth abides in fullness.— 
Browning. . - .

The first test of a truly great man 
is his humility.—Ruskin. - -
■ Perfection is attained bv slow -de
grees; she requires the hand of time,—* 
Voltaire., • / ' -v A' . ■ • ■■: '■ ■'-.

Expresses.lt
inqri.it


Mar. 17, litt^HB' PRO^RBSSIVB THIWKBRaetata

the village

The' lady pressed her hand inone.

both about 
seeing and

asked her many questions 
tbe things she had been 
about the old time.

And she perceived that

!SSR

Wi^^Mt

^to=O—■ - •The difference between the simple

O’

is a charmii^parratlve,. illustrating the beauty 
grandeur and sublimity 6€-thfe spirit, side of life, the 
realms of souls, tlie imriiortal; spheres of existence. 
Margaret O. W. Oljpifant-'BW author. And while it 
has been read by mifo^ past, it will prove re
freshing and. soul^i^ to again 
peruse it and feH;$Shn^^ and enjoy 
its uplifting influence .

. Chapter II,—Continued, ms 1 ;“ 
' At this neither of them mada any; 
'.reply at first, but looked at hdr;. and 
■ at length the poet said that -she 114$ 
■ brought many thoughts bacty.to bis 
mind, gnd how. he'hud tym&|f been, 
almost worsted when ' one ” likd’ WK 
came’to him and gave strength to hid 

. sdiii. "For .that He was Qh bur' side 
was the only thing she k,new,” , he. 
said, "’and all that could be learned 6^ 
discovered was not worthy of naming 
beside ft. And this I must tpll when 
next I speak to the people, and how 
our little sister brought it to my 
mind.”. '

And then they paused from this 
discourse, and the little Pilgrim 
looked around upon the beautiful 
houses and tbe fair gardens, and she 
said:

“You live here? and do you. come 
home at night?—but I do not mean at 
night, I mean when your work Is done.’ 
And are they poets like you that dwell 
all about in these pleasant places,' and 
the—” ', .. ' l' , ; ■

She would have said the children^ 
but slopped, not knowing if perhaps it 
might be unkind to speak of the chil
dren when she saw none there.

Upon this the lady smiled once 
more, and said: ;

"The door stands open always, so 
Jhat no one is shut out, and the chil
dren come and go when they will. 
They are children no longer, and they 
have their appointed work like him 
and me.” ■ .

“And you are always among those 
you love?” the Pilgrim said; upon 
which they smiled again and said, 
“We all love each other;" and the 
lady held her hand in both of hers, 
and caressed it, and softly laughed and 
said, “You know only the little lan
guage. When you have been, taught 
the other you will learn many beauti
ful things."

She rested for some time after this, 
and talked much with her new 
friends; and then there came into the 
heart of the little Pilgrim a longing 
to go to the place which was appoint
ed for hen,, and which was her home, 
and to do the work which had been 
given her to do. And when the lady 
saw this she rose and said that she , 
would accompany her a little upon her 
way. But,the poet bid herJarewelL 
aud remained under the porch, with 
the green branches shading him, and. 
the fioAers twining around the pillars, 
and the open door ot this beautiful 
house behind him. ■

When she looked back upon him he 
waved his hand to her as if bidding 
her God-speed, and the lady by ber 
side looked back too and waved her 
hand, and the little Pilgrim felt tears 
of happiness come to her eyes; for she 
had been wondering with a little dis- • 
appointment to see that the people in 
the city, except those who were stran
gers, were chiefly alone, and not like 
those in the old world wheje the hus
band and wife go together. It con
soled her to see again two who were .

.Y?!?;^ gold and her gates of pearl, 
.bp^ajise gold and pearls and precious 
jewels were as nothing to the glory 
h)T<f'the.beauty-of her,
'“T'hb little Pilgrim was glad to have 
segu these wonderful things,, and her 
imlndwas like a cup running dver with 
almost more than it cpuld contain. It 
^e^ed to her that there never could 
,b? p.Mme when she should^vant for 
rwonder and interest apd delight, so 
itagas she had this to think of. Yet 
she. was not sorry to turn her back upon 
Ute beautiful city, but went on her 
way singing In unutterable content, 
and thinking oyer what the lady had 
said, that we were in God’s secret, 
more than all the great worlds above 
and even the angels, because of know
ing how it is that in darkness and 
doubt, and without any open vision, a 
man may still keep the right way. 
The path lay along the bank of the 
riyer which flowed beside her and 
made, the air full of music, and a soft 
air blew across the running stream 
and breathed in her face and re
freshed her, and the birds sapg in all 
the trees. And as she passed through 
the villages the people came out to 
met her, and asked of her if she had 
copie from the city, find what she had 
seen there. And everywhere she found 
friends, and kind voices that gave her 
greeting. But some would ask her 
why she still spoke the little language, 
though it was sweet to their ears; and 
others when they heard it hastened to 
call from the houses and the fields 
some among them who knew the other 
tongue but a little, and who came and 
crowded round the little Pilgrim, and

answer to her thought, and bade her 
pause a moment and look back Into 
the city as they passed the end of the 
great street out of which they came. 
And then the Pilgrim was more and 
more consoled, for she saw many who 
had before been alone now walking 
together hand in hand.

“It is not as it was,” Ama said. 
“For all of us have work to do which 
is needed for the worlds, and it Is no 
longer needful that one should sit at 
home while the other goes forth; for 
our work is not for our life as of old, 
or for ourselves, but for the Father 
who has given us so great a trust. 
And, little sister, you must know that 
though we are not so great as the an
gels, nor as many that come to visit 
us from the other worlds, yet we are 
nearer to him. For we are in his se
cret, and it is ours to make it clear.”

The little Pilgrim's heart was very 
full to hear this; but she said: .

"I was never clever, nor knew 
much. It is better for me to go away 
to my little border-land, and help the 
strangers who do not know the way."-

"Whatever is your work is .the 
best,” the lady said; “but though you. 
are so little you are In the Father’s 
secret too; for it i? nature to you to 
know what the others cannot be sure 
of, that we must have the victory at 
the last; so that we have this between 
us, the Father and we. And though 
all are his children,-we are of the kin
dred of God. because of our Lord who. 
is our Brother,” . . . '

And then the Lady Ama kissed her, 
and bade her when she returned to^the 
gfeat.clty, either for rest or for love, 
or because the Father sent for -her, 
that she should come to the house by 
the river, "For we. are friends: for 
ever,” she said, and so threw ;her 
(white veil over her head, and was gone 
upon her mission, whither the little 
Pilgrim did not know. - . ; T’ ■ •.

And now she found herself at a dis* 
tance from the great city, which shone 
in’the-light with Its beautiful towers, 
and-roofs, and all Its monuments; 
softly fringed with trees, and set in a 
heavenly firmament -And the Pilgrim’ 
thought of-those words that described, 
this lovely place aft a bride-adorned 
for her husband, and did not wonder

KhQ had-said that her streets

folk were a simple folk, not learned 
and wise like those she had left; and 
that though they lived within sight of 
the great city, and showed every 
stranger the beautiful view of it, and 
the glory of its towers, yet few 
among them had traveled there; for 
they wore so content with their fields, 
and their river, and the shade of their 
trees, and the birds singing, and their 
simple life, that they wanted no 
change; though it pleased them to re- 
ceivc the little Pilgrim, and they 
.typught -tar into their villages' rejoic
ing, and called every one to see her. ■

And they told her that they had all 
been poor and labored hard in tlie 
old • time, and had never rested; so 
that now it was the Father's good 
pleasure that they should enjoy great 
peace and consolation among the 
fresh-breathing fields and on the river
side, so that there were many who 
even now had little occupation except 
to think of the Father’s goodness, and 

.to rest. And they told her how the 
Lord himself would come among 
them, and sit down under a tree, and 
tell them one of his parables, and 
make them all more happy than words 
could say; and how sometimes he 
..wpuld' send one out of the beautiful 
city, with a poem or tale to say to 
them, and bands of lovely music, more 
lovely than anything beside, except the 
sound of the Lord’s own voice. “And 
,wh?t is more wonderful, the angels 
themselves come often and listen to 
us;” they said, "when we begin to talk 
and remind each other of the old time, 
and how we suffered heat and cold, 
and were bowed down with labor, and 
bending over the soil, and how some
times the harvest would fall us, and 
sometimes we had not bread, and' 
sometimes would hush the children to 
sleep because there was nothing to 
give them; and how we grew old and 
weary, and still worked on and on,”

“We are those who were old,” a 
number, of them called out to her, 
with a murmuring sound of laughter, 
one looking over another’s shoulder. 
And one woman said, "The angels say 
to us, ‘Did you never think the Father 
had'forsaken you and the Lord forgot
ten you?' ” And all the rest an
swered as in a a chorus, “There were 
moments that we thought this; but all 
the time we knew that it could not 
be.” "And the angels wonder at us," 
said tahother. All this they said, 
crogdtyg one before' another, every
one anxious to say something, and 
sometimes speaking together, but al
ways in accord, . And then there was 
a sound of laughter andjjleasure, both 
at1 the strange thought that the Lord 
could have forgotten them, and at the 
wonder of the angels over their simple 
tales.

And immediately they began to re- 
mtnd .each other, and say, “Do you re
member?" and they told the little Pil
grim a hundred tales of the hardships 
and troubles they had known, all gmll- 
.ing .tad radiant with pleasure; and 
.at every new account the others would 
applaud and rejoice, feeling the" hap- 
ptaess--a.il the more-for the evils that 
were. past. And some of them led her 
jnto;.th.elr gardens to show her their 
flowers, and to tell.her how they had 
begun ;to study and learn how colors 
were changed and form perfected, and 
tbe secrets of the growth and of the 
germ,-of which they had been ignor- 

’tat'.'T ,'.'And others arranged them
selves in choirs, and sang to her de
lightful songs of the fields, and accom
panied her out upon her way, singing 
and answering to each, other.

folk and the greatness of the others 
mad?, ^q littlu, pygrjip wonder and 
admire'; and,,^^ jQyqd them In her 

, simplicity; and- turned back many a 
time Rib ■-wave "heifohiind to them, and 
to listen''tp'.t^ simple singing 
ns ItwenV furtner'and further away. 
It hadin’-(Abriin^'ta rest and 
quietness, ,‘^ii^ '.protection/-, ahd 
peace,, op iteqleadeth'me 'by the green 
paBturcS'ahd'beslde the quiet waters,” 
she said to h^gi'irf^nd her 'heart 
Bwe,W’^OWW^° 'think that n 
was thqg? wjip had been so old, and so 
weary, mld.piaor.’. who had this rest to 
conBotyThentyfoV all their Borrows. '

Aii'd'hs'Wi’e Wtattyorig, not only did 
she pass ttoWglVniiiny other villages, 
but met mahy^ou th? way who were 
traveling ^warjlu the great city, and 
would a-gwit i:hpr,tvBweetly as they 
passed^hnd'Whmdtimes stop to say a 
pltasitet’^'ttih^^ the little Pity 
taty.-. tas mevtaUottay wherever she 
went, Bat most of" them. began to 
speak Id her'.in-.tlie-other language,’ 
which,Jy.bs,^e '^h'fiful ahd sweet as 
“UBic^ijCwIUch,aljej;ould not under
stand; and they were,surprised to And 
her Ignorant of it/hot knowing that 
Bhe was bur a new-comer into fhese 
lands:. 'Ahd'‘tyehe'were many things 
that could nOtb'h'tdlcTbut ln that lan
guage, for the earthly fongue had no 
words, to express them.. The little Pil
grim, was, a.ilittlfli Bad not to under-, 
standjwlittl' was Aaid” to her, but 
cheere^'taty^ thought that, 
it should be taught to her by one 
whom she, lovodfeesfo .'; ■• The way by the 
riverside ’Waft-Very elfeerfnl'and bright, 
with mta^pi^l^^ty^ng and going, 
and nrahy,'y^^8^?Mi)B of them with 
a bridge i across mbhe? ■ stream, some 
•withdrawn among the’fields, but all 
of thqm bright an^ full of life, and 
with Bdunifft^L HJUflUi. nnd .voices, and 
footsteps; and"the;,little Pilgrim felt' 
no weariness/1 arid moved along as 
lightly as a tetyjfd,.Jailing great pleas
ure in evcyy.tiiteg,tyte?aw, and answer
ing alL the .friendly greetings with all 
her heart, yet glad to think that she 
was apprqaehing^yey nearer to the' 
country where it .^s ordained that 
she should d.wnUiiforza4ime and succor 
the strangers', afid’receive those who 
were newly ^r^iypd,.,., And she con
soled herself ^ith i^p thought that 
there was no needof any language but 
that which she knew.

As ttys',wgflt!;^ her mind, 
making hey gjad„ 9)10,suddenly became 
aware of on? who was walking by her 
side, a lady who waa covered with a 
veil white and'shining like that which 
Ama had, worn" Jp ,the beautiful city. 
It hung about this Stranger’s head so 
that it was not-eftsy to see her face, 
but the sound of her voice was very 
sweet ln.the4iiigrLm!Bear, yet startled 
her like the sound of something which 
she knew well, but"could not remem
ber. And as there were few who were 
going tyut way, she was glad •■ and 
said, “Let us walk together, if that 
pleases'you,”’ ' 2 ‘

Anffuflih' dWh£Jr 'said, "it Is for
that I have come,” which was a reply 
which made the little Pilgrim wonder' 
more and more, though she was very 
glad and joyful-to-haye this compan
ion upon her., way'.. .And then the lady 
began fo,,ask heiLmany questions, not 
about the pity, or thb great things she 
had seen.* but aboty'herself, and what 
the dear Lord had-given her to do.

“I am little and.weak, and I cannot 
do much," the littte Pilgrim said.

"It is'nothing;buT pleasure. It is 
to welcome those,,.tlty^ are coming, and 
tell them. •■"•Sometimes they are as
tonished and-do hot know. I was so 
myself.,' I'ctaie ip thy sleep, and un
derstood. npthlng,?- ’But now that 1 
know, it is sweet'J,? -tell them that 
they need notJeancii.'i

"I was glad?’"the’Mdy said, "that 
you cam? In'‘your.', sleep; for some
times the way .jp.dagk and hard, and 
you are little and*ten&er. When your 
brother comes you will be the first to 
see him, and.show' him the way. ”

"My brother.',fe he.coming?” the lit
tle Pilgrim cried. '“And then she said 
with a wistful* Idbk "’’But we are all 
brethren, and you mean only one of 
those wie are the children of our 
Father.."-. You must' forgive me that 

'I do not khow thp Wigner speech, but 
only what l8„ty$y$.l,jfpr I have not 
been long here.” •>'*■•*•■•••

"He /whom.Ii mean’ds called"---” 
and here’‘the lady saty/a name which 
was th? ttue’h'a'me*oL'h'brother born 
whom the Pilgrim lfty?fl above all oth
ers. She- gave■ ■a”'M*y;> and then she 
said, trembling; ”'! know your voice, 
but I “canntyi see./your face. And 
what you say.makeq,um think of many 
things. Noiond -elEe lias covered her 
face when-she'hnS’tyJOken to me. I 
know youj and ,yet‘l cannot tell who 
you are?’A " 7 oi .

The.woman stood for a little with
out saying Aword'tyty'then very soft
ly, in a voice which, only the heart 
heard,-she-calW the Tittle Pilgrim by 
her name.- .GEv ;.d L:, : ^ .

“MbWeF!” cried ,'tfte' Pilgrim, with 
such *’„<$$ of'.^ t^at it echoed all 
about In thehweetcair,- and flung her
self upon. the.velled’-lady, and drew 
the veirtrbhf her‘face, and saw that 
it was she., .And,■yv,i|b,this sight there 
came a revelation .which flooded her 
soul With- 'happiness?* For the face 
which had’beeh'old and feeble was old 
no longhL'.jhit fair.Xh.lhe maturity of 
day; and the $gure;that.had been bent 
and weary whs full Of a tender maj^ 
esty, and the arifis that clasped her 
about were warm and soft with Tove 
and life." ’Ahd*ail'that bad changed 
their relations in the, other days and 
made the mother, Jn her weakness 
seem as-a child, and transferred,all 
protection tad strength, to the daugh
ter, who1 was’ gone ‘l&r ever; and. the 
little .tyigrityj.beiipi^ rapture-one 
who was her-sister, ami.equal, yet ever . 
above her—more-near ho her than any, 
though aU'werf sq’hear-^one of whom 
she herself was a part, yet another, 
and who knew all her thoughts and
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all fit? blessed life could be.

tomwSK

her, ■ And to see her^face us In tbe 
days of her prime, and her eyes bo 
cleatyand wise,‘and to feel once more 
that ■’Which' kB‘ different from tho love 
ot a?j;l^^hlc1t Is still most eweet- 
wher^ali ^ Bw??t, the love of one, 
was ^k? q ?vown to her in her.htippi- 
neasmr. '‘(qn ;• -, •

The llttWLpilgrim could not think 
for jo^jtyOig^ay;? word, but held this 
dear^nothei/jg,hands and looked in her 
faceband) tar* heart soared, away to tlie, 
F^hp/ Jo l^nJks. and joy. They sat- 
dow.noby tine roadside under tlie shade 
of tW trb^j'LLwliile the river ran 
B0-Wy ly,. ($i!pyerytty was hushed 
out of sym^tfiy .?nd kindness,—and 
qiiesttonedieack other of all that had' 
been and- wasta be.’ And the little 
Pilgrim told "alt tfie news of home, 
arid of IjtyTbrotifers and sisters 
audJta.plhtyiren that had been born, 
and of Utysp. whose faces wore turned; 
towards,thfe better country; and the/ 
mother, smiled and listened and would 
have heard’all over and over, although 
many ttyiigs she already knew. “But 
why should I tell you, for did not you 
watch-oxer ua and Bee'all we did, and 
wtee^tyop. .near.us always?" the lit
tle Pilgrim paid, ' I ';’

■ ."Ho^,, cqjild . tyat ..be?" said the 
mother; “for we.qre not like our Lord, 
to be everywhere. We come and go 
■where>.we are,sent. ■ But sometime? 
We knew, afedteometlmes we saw, arid 
al way? tyred; And whenever', our 
hearts ,weT?,?Jck.' for news it was but to 
go to him.,-and*he told us everything. 
And now,'mW little one, you are as we 
are, ari d 'have‘seen tlie Lord. And 
this tytybeeu given us, to teach our 
child once more,-and show you the 
heavenly! language, that you may un-, 
dersttad 'all,' both' the little and the 
great?’.?; ' ’.? ' ' .

Then; the. Pilgrim lifted her head 
from hen mother’s bosom, and looked 
in her fsjee with eyes full of longing. 
“You saty ’we,’ ” she said.

The mother did nothing but smile; 
then lifted her eyes and looked along 
the beautiful path of the river to 
where some one was coming to join 
thenn And .the little Pilgrim cried 
out again, in wonder and joy; and 
presently found herself seated be-, 
tween them; her father and her 
mother, the two who had loved her 
most in the‘other days. They looked 
more beautiful than the angels and all 
the great persons whom she had seen; 
for Btill tliey ,were hers and she was 
theirs njore.taan all the angels and

thus';sh? learned that though the new 
hiay ^ke Hi? place of the old, anti 
many;; things; may blossom out of it 
like flowers,‘Yet that the old is never 
done^hway/1' •

Aq^ thep^they sat together, telling 
of everything that had befallen, and 
all tho little-tender things that wer? of 
no import, 'ahd all th'h great changes 
and noble ways, and tbe wonders of 
heavun’ abov^ ahd the earth beneath, 
for all-'werdUonen to them, both great 

■and •SWilTf^'ind'Wen thb'y had satis-' 
fled Lheli- siAs with these,Tier father 

■ and Wother began to teach her the 
other language, smiling often at her 
faltering, tongue, and telling her. the 
same thing over and over till she 
learnt it; and her father called her his 
little foolish one, as he had done in 
the old days; and at last, when they 
had kissed-her and blessed her, and 
told her how to come to them when, 
she was weary, they gave her, as the 
Father had permitted them, with joy 
and blessing,, her new name.

The little Pilgrim was tired with 
happiness and all the wonder and 
pleasure;/and as she sat there in the' 
silence,, leaning upon those who were 
so dear to -her, the soft air grew 
sweeter and Sweeter about her, and 
the light' faded softly into a dimness 
of tender indulgence and privilege for 
her because she was Btill little and 
weak. And whether that heavenly 
suspense of all her faculties was sleep 
or not sho knew not, but it was sdeh as 
in all her life she had never known.- 
When she came back to herself, It was 
by the sound of many voices calling 
her, and many people hastening past 
and beckoning to her to join them.

"Come, come,” they said, "little sis
ter; there has been great trouble in 
tbe other life, and many have arrived 
suddenly and are afraid. Come, come, 
and help 'them,—come and help 
them!”,;^ .

And -she sprang up from lier soft 
seat, and found that she was no longer 
by the riverside, or within sight of the 
great ci{y; or in the arms of those she 
loved, but stood on one of the flowery 
paths of 'her own border-land, and saw 
.her ‘ fellows hastening towards the 
gates wher? there seemed a great 
crowd. -,'And she- was no- longer 
weary, but'full of life ahd strength; 
and it Beeni&d to her that She could 
take ^m.'ti^in her arms, those trem- 
bling;i strangers, and carry them 
straight to fife Father, so strong was 
she.'atfa ligfA; and full of force. And 
above^n. th^ .gladness she had felt, 
and alfrher .pleasure in what she had 
seen, and mate happy even than the 
meetin^^yit^' those she loved \nost, 

' was ^;hai|piness now, as she went 
along(?s llgty as the breeds to receive 
tbe sWingers.- She was so eager that 
she bd^anj fS^lng a song of welcome 
as shenbastened. on. "Oh, welcome, 
welcotyt-i’ sta cried; and as she sang 
she-kiiSw'It was one of the heavenly 
melodic whlSh she had heard in the 
great egy ; '$nd, she hastened on, her 
feet flying oyer the flowery ways, 
thinking how the great worlds were 
all watching,"tad the angels looking 
on, and the.‘wiiple universe waiting till 
it should be proved to them that the 
dear Lord, the Brother of us all, had 
chosen th? perfect J way, and that over 
all evil ahd the sorrow he was tho 
Conqueror alone. _ ,

. And. the little Pilgrim's voice, 
tho.ugh .it rwas so small, echoed away 
through ttie'areat firmament to where 
the othef worlds were watching to see 
what should come, and cheered tho

A Great Lesson os Communicated' by 
n»'.ty<wmM|8hnI«4eW8e^
"'.”P tewvi-f. —:~— • • -
In't'liewil kingdom are the marvels 

and .-tiie tuiruefes.-that in the human 
bread Buporetition, sentiment and so- 
brtety.besff.'iriuDW-’ -•’

- }Vlieh weispealo of soul kingdom we 
rotor to thatidiatinctive part of nature 
which;draws itsP'Bustenance and is 
froni'itirealm'of.substance too tine for 
mortirl ivisiam'/or- for the perceptive 
Powersoft many If ar in advance of mor
tal; state.’ &5* p.ntf .

" White;the'vibratory effects of soul 
substance: may.: be realized by many 
yet in.a'theslie&h', it is because of the 
cognate: qualityowlthin tlie Individual 
senaliigltheiimpuiSe caused by the vi- 
bratton;dyet-ttat impulse may present 
no ddliniterconselousness of a new at- 
talnmehtitaotlilug except a sensation 
pleasurtibte'and sustaining, to be cotn- 
pared> somewhat-to a gratifying sup- 
piy/ofmelnfbiruing food to the physical 
.system; ’til Iteuw - - •
r Boul'torceft) are the builder? of the 
humairbody, th? ' selecting, agencies, 
the materlalizlngagencles, the inde- 
fatlgahlq toilers' in individualization.

Aiid tini:human alone does not con- 
finhithe: touppdrticles to its domain,— 
■allbforms hiWeitheir relative soul at
oms;'' functioning for expression 

• ttadUgh and by cruder ■material. The 
’’Sota of‘Things"is an exact scientiflc 
exUrbssImi', and in it lies the secret of 
all'tilings,.the God so much preached 
abomt,equated and contended for. So
cialism tea scientific word also, for 
there teapsoelal slde to this great life 
questiddTn whiiJh are blended In har
monious •■working order all the ele- 
mdnts' bf belhg.-”'

■: HByobelng-'I.mean all expressions of 
form organized specifically.

- Wheh ‘We-trhat of expressed life we 
are rttit iiWliidiiig atomic masses as yet 
uncl'gantzed or' that are in a state of 
thorwityi"' 'disintegration, although 

'Utese >have ?■ sentient existence and 
-will befcbme' ptate of beings as the 
■jtarribygoetf bii!"’ . - .
-■-‘The sentieney of beings becomes 
’more keenly-manifest as the work ot 
'development-progresses, that is, as the 
satil forces themselves, through effort 
and ifehlevenfewt reach to higher po
tentialities. - -

'Nothing -sb defines and develops as 
'industry?'’ Activity is necessary for 
BiYecdSft'iri'any line; and as utility Is 
the reat him of the universe, the in- 
'divldukl who is most active, who 
adhieVeETmost, rises In the scale of be- 
teg -mbst/rapidly. This statement 
proves tlie ethifcal virtue of labor.
• No-'-nation- ‘has risen to place and 
stebiHty Without having its bases in 
the-'-labor-that brought forth achieve- 
rnent.!' ' ■

1 Soul assistance Is from exalted 
mind?‘When attracted through the vl- 
bfdtol'y -forces of the soul indivldual- 
iied’in-torm. Often the help Is but 
ubstfltdry’, the soul being largely self- 
stistairilng oif bo environed as to peed 
legs assistance; Again surroundings 
and Circumstances have so little in 
them to’draw from, tho call is for 
grbatef tad ty-olonged help, and such 
seeking's are never denied by those to 
whom-tlie cry Comes.
■ "No one can do the soul’s work; it 
Is'The master mechanic and seeks help 
only, not direction. Exalted minds, 
a war? of this fact, never attempt the 
usurpation of the soul’s domain, know
ing that In time they would have to 
yield to rightful ownership, knowing, 
too, That such usurpation is an Infrac
tion of a fundamental law of being 
which will never bo supported by any 
lii’Ti'c.^s^VIliiy'may be attempted to fur- 
t’her'scliemes of unfoldment.

This iact does away with the pro
cedure known as reincarnation, at
tempted but never to eventuate ulll- 
mqle success, and for this reason: 
Every 'form is bullded by the soul 
forces, entering into combination with 
firty'formative processes, attracted by 
fhelr impulse, and surrounding them 
with.ajmagnetlc aura which consti- 
lufesji part'of the soul machinery. 
Ihto,ttys, aura is gathered such atoms 
as can. best be reached and appropri
ated, this accounting for heredity. It 
.does occur at limes when the soul 
atom is from a high plane of activity 
t)ihl,,it. peaches to Its own plane for 

■ accretions of force, relating itself 
-thus-to a high order of beings already 
well op. the way of evolution, and the 

.evidence of this soul process becomes 
•apparent In an individualization of re- 
markatye power on the higher planes 
of psych|c expression, simply because 
they, are correlated with exalted states 
of beings, '

. A few short months agfc'TiTviSlted' 
the home of this taje'ntMltyStyT'nqw 
living in one of llia'k.tenst' ^ 
cities of Callforrila>,v4ty’tye^ 
known Brother- Dii^-W^W  ̂
years. He is . 4'^ 
growth; rich l?Wty W^ 
ments that ten^ttyRty-*'.  ̂
veiopeS conditibtyfrii^^ 
life Isa world of .ih-v^’.'and beafity; his 
feelings are temi>'?fd$;. with ■ Oitynd) 
and kindred BplritOwtych recognizes; 
tho' feallty tad cW»$£^ .With-1 
erhoocl. His aqity^tae-'.'gtyded./'al
ways by ji motivesof ’thtyi^ fair
ness to all human fitted. 7y ; ’.

As an editor-’ Jlrki’Dague1', stands 
foremost in the fraternity. • As a 
writer upon miBtengri'ectejS subjects, he 
has blit few equals and no-HUifefibrs.
'•Mr. Dague Is an orator ” qf' Excep

tional power, magnetizing hlsTisteners 
with his clear, lucid "enthusiasm. As 
a representative of-the;people, helping 
to shape legislative- conditions, his 
voice and pen have been constantly 
employed, regardless of compensation.

He fe the author V"0f a / Socialistic 
n?y.el1.',Htary Asjjton"; arbopk deal-. 
Ing with; the fupgiinjentai prmclijles! 
of. Socialistic government; He' lias: 
been in th? past, and is now a steady 
contributor to various publications, 
both secular and religious.

Brother Dague is one of those souls 
from out which the goodness of divine 
light can pour its blessings, manifest
ing in all sympathy for his, fellow
man. A scholar of polished ability, a 
lawyer of great legal learning, a phil
osopher,- guided by Inspirational 
knowledge, h? is tho embodiment of a 
world peopled with intelligence, whose 
sun of righteousness sends forth a 
healing balm of love, soothing the sor
rowing, uplifting the weak and mak
ing glad the fleeting hours of time.

There Is a charm in ( Mr. Dague's 
personality that leads you to love him. 
It is the spirit of goodness manifest
ing through his every action the an
cestral Christ which voiced the senti
ment, "Do unto others as you would 
that they do unto'you,”

Living in a beautiful city, a home 
embowered with roses, under a sky of 
perpetual sunshine, with an atmos
phere redolent with the perfume of a 
thousand ever-blooming flowers, in 
sight of the great ocean whose wide 
expanse presents a panorama of never 
fading views, hls surroundings are 
such that in communion, his sou! 
winging its flight may reach beyond 
the temporal realm and road the mys
tic language of the awe-inspiring si
lence.

Mr. Dague is very fortunate tn hls 
domestic life. He has for a compan
ion a lovable wife of rare attainments. 
Mrs. Dague is In every sense a help
meet and by her simplicity and spirit
ual development is of great assistance ' 
lo her devoted husband. An only heir, i 
a son by a former wife, constitute Mr. I 
Dague’s family. “By, their fruits shall 
ye know them,” is exemplified in the 
child. The young man Dague is a 
master mind, possessing all the quali
fications of his father. He is a lead
ing student at the University of Oak
land, and has won high honors in or
atorical contests throughout tha 
state of California.

. Brother Dague has passed the noon
tide of life. The'shadows are falling 
towards the setting sun. That lie may 
be permitted to.continue many;years 
in the mortal body, sowing seeds of 
goodness for others to reap, is my 
'earnest hope.

I. N. RICHARDSON.

Free $1.00 Coupon 
This will entitle | 
any one troubled*

.... JPI LES!
w,'??^ye;’™tura «>an. Dr. Van Vlwk’« 
wondsitnl 3.1'old ^Treatment, which is oaring 
so many Duses' considered luUnrable; and all 
/ !X?11,lle,i attacks, and Now Book No.XOlO, 
nn*lhMa 11 Wrapper) on approval; Just cui 
nt> •,ftaVr£!,.^>'1I,on, slk“ plainly,am} mall to 
D?wY^ . ”'®°K CO., - Jackson; Mich.

. ,us° above treatment, wliteii I have never tried,

Practical, Mechanical
SLRILS

The Carpenter's and Builder'S 
Standard Library. . 

By JFred T, Hodgson, Architect.

.«Tb,s L6rle1of »ew works on Modern Carnen 
tery and Joinery are to day the approved and 
most, painful set of practical builders’"educa- 
tors, published, consisting of the Steel Square 
in two volumes. Modern Carpentry and Join
ery, and Common Sense Handrailings, 1’rloa 
poreet “tl 'Ois., cloth. 81.0b: urU.OOeach; halt 
leather. 86.00.

Modern 
Carpentry 
and Joinery
A Practical 
Manual.
Just Published
By Fred T. Hodgson, ^ 

M.O..A. A.
The well-known Technical writer. It In ono of 
the best works ever turned outby him. Copt, 
ously illustrated with diagrams and figures, 
making theniost Intricate problems simple, dot. 
mite and easily understood. Price. 81.00.

FARM ENGINES

the way of them before they arose in anxious faces of some great lords and

.- Earth - has .had many such among 
her human products, and' will have 
more^ as the advancing lines indicate.

From these premises then it can be 
seen-abat buccaneering in the sou) 
kingfleim 1b hot to be considered as a 
scientific proposition In the evolving 
processes of individual growth.

- To uproot the fallacy is the work of 
intelligences in the exalted spheres.

Reincarnation is taught from the 
"Spirit sphefestof earth, that Is by com- 
hiiinities of spirits who assume that 
tolfe a’legitimate process and assist in 
its application, yet never with satis- 

■ factory’"results.
J’b say'that this is a fallacy peculiar 

to ?tath 1? to state what has been 
learned by exploration and investiga- 
ttyty tad' Whdn it has been removed 
tljeftktliiU disappear a factor of great 
hipdrtytee tad drawback.

' Ito entirely disrobe intellect after 
..intellect of this which has been made 
a par^qff tlie. teachings of centuries is 
no spiaty-work, but it is a work well 
UUdeyway by a powerful band who are 
Tiudef-the instruction nnd guidance of 
intelligences from an older sun sys
tem which have' the great matter in 
hand of leading the people of the gen- 
eraiions of etath put on to the broad 
.plains Of scientific exactitude in the 
lay^pf belng.’T "

The work of- myself and colleagues 
is;a8'fast-as possible to gather up and 
.bring—tp earth, people the material 
with-which a, reconstructive work can 
be carried-’on-so that we have a true 
and .basic- system of teaching, produc
ing-.uniformity and consequent har-

.•monpro -: '.-.A ■• ,
. -.Join, us-who-will; the door stands 
open and none" will be turned away. 

■ Signed: David Swing, R. G. Inger
soll,. James Buchanan, Cyrus W. Field, 
Olyntpia.'/Amtato, Esculapius, 
T’ . , Tiler .MRS, M, A. CONGDON.

Hpdd River, Oregon. -
■ i* 'I J 1? t.. ..-. . ■ .

|$$jiv$5v$$vv;v^vS$vvv$vS$:$v$:vS$:$S$$5$$$S 
princes far more great than she, .who 
weretefn'nobler race than man; for it 
XtaT^ifd among th%- stars that when 
s.uctytyTitttepound could reach so 
far? it; was a .token that the Lord had 
chosefiterightfand that his method 
must’ be the ' ifest. And it breathed, 
.over:,the,,earth like some one.saying, 
Courdgel : to those whose hearts were 
failtygj tad it’dropped down, down, 
into the great confusions and traffic of 
the Land., of . Darkness, and startled 
many; like the cry of a child calling 
nnd calling,' and never ceasing, “Come! 
and come! and come!” '

-(To fee continuedj,

Brothers and Sisters of the Lyceum 
Work:—Another year- has rolled 
around and with pleasure I submit our 
fifth annual report of the Bower of 
Beauty Lyceum, Monson, Maine. Be
ginning as we did in a small and very 
obscure corner, with many obstacles 
to overcome, 1 feel that our labor has 
not been in vain, for the interest has 
never been greater, and slowly but 
surely are we inviting the co-opera
tion of all Spiritualists and thinking 
people in the good old “Pino Tree 
State.”

The outlook for the Bower of 
Beauty Lyceum is full of promise, be
cause among our number are some 
who never know the meaning of the 
word fail; their hearts are stout and 
their hands willing.

During the year our beloved Grand
ma Drake, our best, truest friend, the 
founder of our lyceum, lias been 
called home. Sadly we miss her phys
ical presence, yet we know she still 
meets with us, and the Inspiration of 
her noble, self-sacrificing life falls as 
a sweet benediction upon us. Others 
of our members have been called to 
the better life, but they will not for
get us, they belong to us still.

Several new members have been 
added during the year, one being par
ticularly worthy of mention owing to 
the fact that he comes with all purity, 
bringing the sweetest of lessons with 
him. Jan. 14, 1906, Baby Coy came, 
and was immediately voted a member 
of the lyceum, and we doubt not that 
the sweet personality hovering about 
his beautiful life will give to the 
Bower of Beauty Lyceum new 
strength. During the year we have 
received as our foster mother tho 
First Piscataquis Spiritual Association, 
Dover and Foxcroft, Maine, thereby 
we have been strengthened financially 
and spiritually. ■ ■ ■ ■ ,

The Progressive Lyceum has been 
ot great value to us, also membership 
cards, pins and merit cards. As a 
whole the Bower of Beauty Lyceum 
greatly appreciates the work done by 
the -National Superintendent, John 
W. Ring. • •■

We would not -falter in our work, 
and we could not, if we would, for 
our arisen lyceum inembefs urge us 
on, because the World needs children 
developed into manhood and woman
hood under the purifying, broadening 
influence of that truth which teaches 
right for the love ty right. ^

One of our aged members, Mrs. L. 
Marie Palmer, is now in the state of 
California and’ across the ’ continent 
she .sends her “flowered for the Bower 
of Beauty flower basket, her financial 
offering and her love.,.-, ;. ■ . .

So with a great,hope; We go on, giv
ing to the world,our..hearts? best love. 
Fraternally, for the children,' ..

. MARY DRAKE JENNE,
' fq -’ ?::•:.-.; Secretary.

“After Her Death.'. The. Story, of a 
Summer.”' By Lilian; J Whiting. No 
mind that loves’.'spiritual,;thought 'can 
fail to be fed and;d611ghted with this 
book. Beautiful splriteal "thought, com
bining advanced ideal) on the,finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, leading 
the mind onward into the purdr atmos
phere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. Price, cloth, 
$1.00.

FARM ENGINES
HOWTO®®.1

for Locomotive

This boo^ 
treats up® 
how to run^ 
farm engine.' 
The younfr 
engineer's)' 
guide. Lully 
illustrated'^ 
A complete 
instructor. 
This is the 
greatest of 
all works for 
the farmer. 
Price, clotty 
$1.00.

Air-Brake Book 
luvaluab'e to Trainmen, 
Engineers, Firemen, 
Conductors, Electric 
Motormen end Mechan
ics. The Latest and 
Best 1904 Edition.
Modern Air Brake Practice, 

Its Use and Abuse.
With Questions and Answers

DYNAMO TENDING,
For

ENGINEERS 
Or, Electricity for 
Steam Engineers.

By HENRY C. HORSTMANN 
and VICTOR H. TOUSLEY, 
Authors of “Modern Writing 
Diagrams and Description# 
for Electrical Workers.’’Cloth 
100 Illustrations. Price, 11.50.

Practical Methods to Insure Success*
A valuable little work, full of practical In

struction lu matters pertaining to physical 
mental and spiritual health. Worth many 
times its cost, price 10 cents.

VEDANTA; PHILOSOPHY
Loctarcs by the Swami Vlrektotnda, on RajaTog*: 

or Conquering tho Internal Harare, nnd other sub
jects; also, Patanjali's Toga Aphorisms, with com- 
mentarlei and a copious glossary of Sanskrit terms. 
Revised and enlarged, 12mo„ Cloth, It JO. Raia Yoga 
fa an society, system of Indian Philosophy, and one of 
the four chief methods that tbe Vedanta Philosophy 
offers to obtain freedom tfnd perfection. Swami Vlv» 
ekanands became a familiar figure in several AmerV 
can cities during the three years following tbe Par* 
llamcnt of Religions at Chicago; he was cordially ro* 
curved in America, where tho breadth and depth of 
blnteachings were soon recognized. Hls teaching# 
aw universal in thoh application. Tbe book is cheat 
at jl.50. For sale st Chit office.

MOLLIE - FANCHER, i
The Brooklyn Enigma. ,

An authentic statement of facts in the Ute of 
Mary J. Fancher, the psychological marvel of 
the nineteenth century. Unimpeachable test!. ' 
mony of many witnesses. By Abram 11. Valley, 
"With illustrations. Price, cloth. 81.50. ' J

THE TO-MORROW Of DEATH, 
Or the Future Life According to Science. By 
Louts Figuier. Translated from tho French by 
S. R. Crockee. A very fascinating work. Thia 
fine volume might well have been entitled Spir. 
ItualtStn Demonstrated by Science. It is writ* 
ten in that peculiar interesting style in Which 
French writers excel When they would popular
ize scientific subjects tn adaptation to tha 
needs of the general reader. The author says; 
"There Ie a true and respectable idea in Spirit. 
ualihm." and regards as proved "the fact of 
communication between superhumans and IM 
Inhabitants of earth.” Price, 51.50. —^

Rpoffonius of Tuana cm&.M
Wonderful communication, explaining now Qis 
life and teachimrs were utilized to formuU^t 
Christianity. Price 15 coats. " ->^
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IS IT POSSIBLE?

they were all playing the 
game of "Illusions,” and 
they really did not see.
tism in this, thank you!)

fascinating 
saw what 

(No hypno- 
Third, that

Spiritualists have commenced in 
earnest to investigate Spiritualism, 
and it makes tbe fakes and insatiate 
gullibles shudder.' Artificial toggery, 
dirty wigs and dresses illuminated 
with phosphorescent paint will not do 
in tho dark cabinet. One business 
house in this city which has - grown 
rich by furnishing toggery of various 
kinds to mediums to deceive the pub
lic, will have to close its , doors for. 
want of patronage. HONEST MEDI
UMSHIP AND A PURE SPIRITUAL
ISM will effectually do the work.

Too Materialistic for Him—Impressive 
Views of the President of 

the N. S. A.

SPECIALTHOUGHT CHANNEL

a
SHOULD FOH13SX; jEHBMSE^

Immovably Against Every Temptation 
.to Deceive.

>1: . The Question Before Spiritualists is this: Can a 
J _ Spirit dematerialize a white dress, a white hat, a pair 

of white stockings, a . scarf, fan and doll, and convey 
them to her'home in spirit life, and then at will ma
terialize them, and bring them back to earth, and 
continue doing so indefinitely?

Concerning certain phenomena re
ported, you ask several questions 
which do; not seenf to apply to the case 
as stated. Perhaps they were not in
tended to. "If a dress.and other tog
gery can be dematerialized at will, 
then materialized again in: iv flash, 
what prevents any< dress or thing in 
spirit life from being -materialized and 
worn by mortals?.'-?!-:After-careful 
reading and re-reading, of the report 
of said seance, I find-nothing that im
plies that anything was ‘(materialized 
again in'a flash," . ItiappbarB from 
the account,, that the: spirit, could not 
manufacture the things.-.ahei wanted 
for a Christmas,present; but required 
the help of earthly frieridsitO: furnlqh 
earthly goods—"hat,- dress;-shoes, 
stockings, scarf/ fan and; ddll”—-made 
from nature's materialized1 -products, 
which were not’’materialized in a 
flash,” but by a isllent;: process con
tinued for many months;: and then re
constructed by iriortaljiands into gai'- 
ments adapted to nils-world's uses. 
The only hint of their .being re-mate
rialized “at a flash," is- the photo
graph, representing the spirit clothed 
in these Christmas presents.. But 
that is no proof that those1'identical 
articles were materialized and .worn 
by the spirits in the spirit worldv .

The goods may have been ‘(spirited 
away" and lost to the beholders, with
out being taken to any “spirit't»ome," 
or away from the earth.-Photographs 
of forms have many times>been taken 
when the object was-.not. visible to 
mortal eyes. Photography •■ .catches 
and holds stars whose Jigbtihas'-been 
hundreds of years In translty-and' can
not be detected by,the natural,, eye, 
with the aid of the most powerful tele
scopes. From al)- we knqw of spirit 
phenomena, we have abundaJfVreason/ 
for believing that spirits, cam so. ma
nipulate the psychic .atwmapjwj'e,. in 
the presence of a .good mediumi;as to 
produce the appearance. ..of ...Kumari' 
forms,, wta: any ciqthinB' they ehoose, 
which may “dematerialize”'/.-i“Ju a 
flash," blit such apparel bould not be

S«BS?!8S3!SB|!MS$^^

In tbe'©eat ©ropitioua l^ow
■ ■ - •!• o ■ :
Do you know what you aresgalnlng by 

your work fpr-tnith and right?
Do. you know what ypu are gaining by 

your valor in the f)ght?
Do ypu Itnow what jdii are gaining by 

^your ardor and ybur Idve,
And your labor for upllftment, in the 

justice courts abpvp? 0,
Do you know what yqu are iosing by 

not holding to the1 v'ow0 " .
To build up the caiiseryoii ;fove so* by 

'your strongest'.effort' now?
Were the go|d the1 v/khlth IsUbstantial 

in the future as tee n^W, 
It were better to obtqtg-H aud no mat

ter where or hpw; .,
But the roll of evolution, 1 and the 

many changes'ti&'e,' 10
Tell us plainly that siich rKlieB, at the

border disappear, ; .
And the good that folks. accpmpllBh by

To still cling to eajfthjy riches, and to 
be in spirit dumb......

If they know the’veil is falling o’er 
their lives on earth today, ‘

They should upe their means while 
with it lest'Itfti virtue fade away.

Build a temple, buljd a college, or a 
home for Jtolple^s ones,

Build a home for mothers,' fathers, or 
the daughters 'find1 the sons

Who are victims of. misfortune, of dis
ease or accident,; .- <

And ip cohscieijcp ip tlje future know 
your money is (veil spent.

Do not wait in will tb" leave it till 
you make'your fiwiLbow;

Would you u^q i^for.'gqo.d.. purpose, 
you should,pan your mqney now. 

There are ways-prepared by-schemers
. to destroy a,'codicil, ’treir«hL^ But they canl P?^ present

Will be wealth to thelttin Buliit when „. l,se ^ moneYl^ ^u wBL
from earth possetelonb" freed. ' There are ways and means for driing 

• . • with your (Wqajfji’a .mighty good
Oh, how foolish' seen) the creatures For the cause you hold eo-hlghly^and 

who are loaded dtiwri with gold, the factis understood,
And who know the time 4s coming, as That to do a 'th'irig’wlth mbney wlth- 

the form is growing .old, .— ■ ' out fuss or legal row,
And they fully',know tha passing is a,Is,to.do it. while, you're with it, in the

thing so sure toi coined dear propitious NOW..:..,
• ■ dr; t. Wilkins,

APPRECIATION OF OUR WORK.

The Good Results Arising From 
Course Pursued by Tlie Pro.1 

• gresslve Thinker.

To the Editor:—Having had

the

to

“EXPRESS YOUR VIEWS." IS PATRIOTISM IMMORTAL?

It Is Done in . a Clear and Impartial 
Manner.

An Appeal for a Higher Plane 
' Which Spiritualism Can Stand.

on

write you on business, I cannot resist 
the temptation of writing a few lines 
for your valuable paper. First, words 
fail me to express the high esteem 1 
place upon It and you. You are fear
less and liberal. You allow vour cor
respondents to express their minds: 
A great many take exceptions, to, the 
“way” you run tlie paper, arid with 
the sentiments some set forth in it., | 
think it and you are doing more good 
than any other means I know of TO 
ADVANCE THE TRUTH AND SUP
PRESS IGNORANCE AND SUPER
STITION.

I have done all I can do reasonably 
to get people to subscribe , for it. 
There are other good papers—those 
that I highly esteem; they affair fill
ing their places; but to my knowledge, 
and observation you are wielding-an 
influence that is felt in. MORE 
HOMES THAN ALL ELSE.
'I know it is not pleasant to "have 

the hatred and enmity of tlie world, 
but just as sure as one takqs.the,side 
of truth, and embraces a new thought; 
the world at large concludes lilni to be 
crazy or ft fool. But for me, I would 
rather have tho approval of one true, 
honest person than the applause .of the 
whole uhiverse. People can use de
celt and artificial toggery in this pres
ent life, and sail through flowery 
beds of ease, but in the never-ending 
life, that will all be cast aside as rub
bish,’ and will BECLOUD THEIR

DEAFNESS 
CUREDIB 
FREE^ 

;64 PAGE BOOK
(ng In tha Ears, Dlacharghag Eara» 

1 Ufoova or Tumor# In tho Ear#, Oa- 
tarrhj Hay Fever, Asthma and ail 
other Ear, Nose or Throat Diseases, at your 
own home in a simple, harmless manner 
without visiting a doctor.
BOOK TELLS ALL ABOUT DEAFNESS 
Describes all the various forms of Deafness, 
what causes them, etc. Contains many picture® 
showing construction and mechanism of the 
ear ana how tlie common constitutional 
diseases affect the hearing.

Gives all the warning symptoms of approach
ing Deafness, Tells all about Headnoises, and 
what the different noises indicate. Tells all 
about Catarrh, Hay Fever and Asthma, how and 
when to treat them to obtain a permanent cure.

Book tells about my new ana simple method 
called Absorption Treatment, which has re
stored hearing to people everywhere.

Write for one of these books today. I will 
send It free to anyone, anywhere. Address, 
DU W. 0. COFFEE, fill Century Bldg., Dei Moises, la.

PUBLICATIONS
OF

Tills SYMPOSIUM is teaching Spir
itualists an IMPORTANT LESSON. 
Those who are expressing an opinion 
therein are LEADING LIGHTS in our 
ranks. .Many of them are in close 
touch with tlie denizens of spirit life, 
and what they state will carry great 
weight with the Intelligent and 
thoughtful in our ranks. On the ros
trum they are teachers, and behind 
them as inspirers are the .wise sages 
of spirit life.

Tho time has arrived in our ranks 
for action! action!! ACTION!if

The question of materialization and 
dematerialization is and will ever be, 
so long as unscientific methods of in
vestigation are pursued, an open one. 
Sir William Crookes has given the 
world about the only reliable data— 
in fact the only genuinely scientific 

- demonstrations in respect to material- 
.z'zatlon, while-, -Count Alexander Ak- 

# '’Bdkbf has been.a painstaking student

To the writer, the spiritual is higher 
than tho material, hence the higher 
could not desire if expressing Intelli
gence, anything less than itself, nor 
could it b6 otherwise than painful 
for a refined spirit to assume mate
rial garments, oven though they were 
“dematerialized.”

There are several conclusions pos
sible in settling the question asked by 
our valiant editor. First, 'that the 
whole story is a huge joke, gotten up 
by the so-called medium, to have 
some good natured fun at the expense 
of her willing victims. Second, that

of dematerialization, afld has' fur- I 
‘nished the only data worth considering 1 

ftqn that side of the subject. I
w; If Crookes secured such splendid re- < 
T suits with Florence Cook and Katy i 
S King, H Aksakof obtained such as- . 
/ founding manifestations with Madame i 
\ D’Esperance, then it 1b shown that 

I there is a spiritual law behind both of ' 
\ these expressions not understood by ' 
1 people on this side of the River ot :
•Life. 1
1 The fact that Florence Cook has
been detected in fraud in Berlin and : 
Vienna within the past seven years, 
and the further fact that Madame D’ 
Esperance (since the reputed partial 
dematerialization of her bbdy at one 
of Aksakof’s seances in full light) has 
also resorted to trickery .may cause 
many intelligent people to question 
the verity of those phenomena to 
which Crookes and Aksakof gave such 
painstaking attention, and made such 
crucial tests.

If, as alleged, the notorious Anna 
Eva Fay, who is not a Spiritualist 
(much less a medium), never has 
been, and is only a trickster, self-con
fessed, who glories in her shame, suc
ceeded in hoodwinking Sir William 
Crookes, once again the question 
arises as to tbe possibility of deception 
in the case of Florence Cook. . .

For my own part, I think Prof. 
Crookes’ most careful preparations, 
his absolutely fraud-proof conditions 
that he exacted of Miss Cook, pre
cludes the possibility of deception and 
establishes even more than a working 
hypothesis in respect to dematerial-1 
ization. There is a law there that 
will yet be determined and made plain 
to all the world.

In regard to dematerialization, the 
very same questions arise and condi
tions appear. If flesh, blood and 
bones can be manufactured out of 
nothing in ten seconds, or ten min
utes, for forty or one hundred differ
ent "spirits”!?) in the course of an 
evening, why cannot the same number 
of bona fide human forms-be made In
visible In the same evening? The 
process ds simply reversed; the “atom
ic particles” simply have to "counter
march,” as it were, and io! .what were 
once a hundred human forms have 
vanished!

If Madame D'Esperance could have 
a portion of her body vanish, as if by 
magic, yet retain all of her vital or
gans including speech, why could not 
a more powerful mtedium (?) cause a 
white hat. a white dress, shoes, stock
ings, etc., to do the self-same thing? 
Isn’t the one supposition as reasonable 
as the other? Does not the same 
”law”(?) obtain in both cases?

;in the case of Madame D’Esperance, 
however, her body came back after an 
hour’s invisibility, and I have , not 

। heard of her repeating the experiment. 
In the case of the solid garments for 
the "dear Bpirit" who requested them, 
It seems they were taken to the realms 
of the spirit and kept there. Were 
they so much inore "spiritual” than 
the body ot Madame D’Esperance that 
they could be kept there ad infinitum, 
to be used by the spirit in her invis
ible home, while the poor Madame 
had to become solid, again, whether 
she wished it or not?

Are we not taught by our angel 
helpers that spirit is sublimated maV 
ter, so highly refined as to be beyond 
the coarser vibrations of. this mun
dane world? If this be -true, how 
could such coarse material become bo 
suddenly sublimated and refined as to 
vibrate in perfect harmony with the- 
spirit who is alleged to have wanted 
Ihese earthly garments?

the medium (?) or her confederate, 
or both, wanted some new clothes, and 
took this means to obtain the same. 
Fourth, that it was a clever attempt to 
secure some free advertising. *

No sane person can believe that 
earthly garments per se are ever want
ed or required, in spirit life. If cloth
ing is wanted at all, the spiritual 
counterpart of the material is what 
the spirits must have, otherwise there 
is Inharmony, which is unthinkable in 
respect to a plain proposition like this.

The whole story is sordidly materi
alistic, so materially wgross as to be 
sensuous, hence too absurd for .cre
dence except possibly, on the part of 
the over-credulous ones of earth. It 
isloo materialistic for me. in any 
event, and I must class it with those 
other attempts'to obtain gold, sliver 
and diamonds from heart-broken 
mortals for their dear spirit friends, 
with the result that the so-called me
dium is suddenly flush with money, or 
his wife blossoms out in diamonds in 
some city a few hundred miles away.

It is the old dodge of trying to get 
something out of the mourning ones 
of earth', without returning an equiv
alent. In this instance, its very sor
didness is so apparent as to deceive no 
one who is not blinded by credulity 
and prejudice.

The alleged spirit photograph Is too 
palpable to require argument. The 
socalled materlalizer and the so-called 
photographer “stood in,” one« with 
the other in the trick, and sought to 
continue the deception in the manner 
described. They succeeded in doing 
so, it seems, else the party who wrote 
Editor Francis would not have said 
that this very trick, as it is in reality, 
had convincedjiim of spirit photogra
phy and dematerialization.

No one prizes phenomena of a gen- 
unlne character mdre highly than does 
the writer. No one is more desirous 
of having palpable proof of life be
yond the grave furnished for all hon
est Investigators. Such things as 
these under discussion cannot fail to 
cause reasoning people to turn from us 
in despair, it not disgust, with the 
feeling that our beloved Spiritualism 
offers them only husks In place of the 
sweet and wholesome bread of .the 
soul. *

Let me ask in closing: If clothing 
can be dematerialized for spirits to 
wear, why cannot the philanthropic 
spirits cause garments to be material
ized for mortals to wear? Then the 
shivering poor in our large centers of 
population, our aged arid infirm breth
ren, and some of our speakers and 
mediums now at work for Spiritualism 
in an honest and upright manner, 
would be warmly, clad, and possibly 
could have food enough to eat.

Brethren let us be rational men 
and women. Let us spend dur money 
where it will do . good, and cease 
throwing it away upon tricksters, 
mountebanks and knaves. '

' HARRISON D. BARRETT.

utilized, and worn’.by-; mortals.!-and 
even if they could,.i.t.would not,follow 
that spirits could, without, a '.proppr 
medium, "supply clothing,Haig way for 
the poor mortals of earth." q. ji,,,.

Blit I suspect that “yq .iqdltqr” is 
suspicious that the, phenomena-report
ed are not of super-physical origin. 
There is a hint of doubt •.abouLnthe 
genuineness of the whole affair,.-. Thus 
far I have written as it .this particular 
case was. correctly reported,-and -the 
phenomena indisputably.; genuine. 
Undoubtedly the reporter,, so. regards 
them. He (or she) may havejateted 
all the facts he observed, .qnd. as. they 
appeared to him. and we, at this dis
tance; cannot determine that matter. 
.There may have-beeft a score.-of hap- ; 
penings too trivial in app.earancp. to ' 
engage his attention;,or.JL,observed, 
they may have seemed to hlm .ot no 
consequence in estimatlng^jjp. seance. 
Yet these very insignificant, . appear
ances, may have been the open-.door 
for the introduction of fraud. . -

I have witnessed hundreds pf eases 
which seemed to satisfy. nearly,,, all 
present, that no deception was possi
ble, when It seemed to me that decep
tion was easy and a thorough analysis 
of the whole affair convinced me that 
spirits in the flesh were responsible 
for 60 per cent of all we had. there wit
nessed. But it .60 per- cent', was fraud, 
why not the other 4'0 per cent? . Here 
is the “stumbling stone" of most in
vestigators. But I am convinced 
that, in. many cases, spirits,..and (medi
um co-operate In prodiicfijg ph^tipm- 
ena, which neither could accomplish, 
alone. . •

That spirits can cause solids to dis
appear, in defiance of the watchful 
senses, and elude the most / vigorous 
search, and then reappear, ri's mysteri
ously as they vanished, I am' thor
oughly convinced. But I • have no 
idea that they left the earth, and set 

"up business in a "spirit home,”'to be 
utilized as clothing for angeld. ", As 
this case is reported there is a lack of 
definite detail, that leaves it open.to 
many queries and suggestions. .

Thus: "Tlfb'articles were presented 
to her for a'Christmas present, !and 
were taken away somewhere by the 
spirit messenger, not one of them be
ing left in the seance room.” This 
may seem sufficient to those who wit
nessed the same but an outsider needs 
to know more before he can decide. 
Was the seance room light all of-.the 
time? ‘ Were all the acts of the me
dium open to -inspection and carefully 
watched? Was there no possible 
chance for confederates to help spirit 
things away? Under what condi
tions were they conveyed ■ to the se
ance room, and by whom? Where was 
the medium immediately before and 
immediately after the goods - were 
placed at her disposal? But the lim
its allowed me are exhausted,, and I 
must leave much to be inferred. In 
conclusion the gist of this matter 
seems to me to be expressed in about 
these words: --■ • .

I. 1 None but those who witnessed 
the phenomena are qualified to deter
mine the value of the-,facts as -evi
dence. . . . :

2. If any part of the seance had 
conditions that made fraud possible, 
skeptics are justified in suspecting 
that fraud was practiced. '

3. Any seance representing ex
traordinary phenomena to be accepted 
as evidence, should have conditions in 
every detail that render fraud bripoB- 
slble. : ’, -

4. But fraud produced by the co
operation of spirit and medium; may 
he impossible of detection,'while ap
pearances may be such as to - cause 
critics to charge it all to the‘d'lBh'on- 
esty of the medium. ■' .......

5. Hence, the importance of all 
true mediums fortifying themselves 
Immovably against every temptatioil to 
deceive, and defiantly resist all1 influ
ences and persuasions from spirits that 
lead to any kind of fraud. ’

6. Allowing all of this account to 
be strictly true, and the facts all .of 
spirit origin, they only prove ' that 
spirits can bo manipulate solids as to 
cause tbem.to disappear from a room, 
arid can make up a cabinet -form to 
represent them, but not to convey sol
Ids to their spirit home to be' worn at 
will forever. LYMAN C. lIOWE.

One’s "views” on an unseen mani
festation cannot .settle its truth or 
falsity, Only the X-rays of unpreju
diced investigation can do this. ■ 
• Part of my views are:' If the medi
um was in her own’residence, subject 
to the conditions she made, and not 
under inspection—her cabinet and 
surroundings unexamined,' then it 
seems an unproven demonstration. If 
it was possible for the outfit to leave 
the room unseen, it ,1s a story based on 
faith. To me it would take its place 
with the three angels who are report
ed to have eaten roast veal (or was it 
stewed or fried?) with Abraham and 
Sarah. I have not believed we need
ed earthly garments In the place that 
“flesh and blood-does not inherit." I 
trust they will not be nebded where I 
go, and if theology is true, ! shall have 
to have.absestos ones or none.

Those who witnessed the. "demon
stration” told of, are evidently honest. 
It does not follow that they are hot 
mistaken. If this is a'"demonstra
tion of spirit power", it will Increase 
in power and scope, and as Editor 
-Francis suggests, canbq utilized for 
|he benefit of the poor.'. But I should 
want to see it arid be absolutely sure 
that spirit power was. the only way of 
accounting tor the phenomena.

: ’ I notice materialization is oven less 
than it waff in the earilef days.' Then, 
we were told of thosd5who came and 
could eat, ddnee, sing, be mvelghed, 
and married, and satjgt mqat."

-Believing it is important,,that the 
truth should be known, believing also 
that Spiritualism is fix> saCred to in
troduce frauds as*itsepiilars;—believ
ing that it has enough,eternajl laws of 
Nature and Truth to uphold it and up
lift the world. I am, yours for investi
gation, O. FANNIE ALLYN.
/St. Louis,-Mo. -:c n1’

.AN IMPORTANT ^MESSAGE.

It^Comes From the Realm,of Souls, 
'and Is Given Through the Hand of
That RemarkqJ>Ie. jMedimu, Carrie 
M- Hinsdale, President of .JhA’exas 
State Association of Spiritualists..
I send a communication which 

came to me in rather a peculiar, or un
usual way. Years ago when medium
ship first manifested itself through my 
organism, I used to write automat
ically^ but after a year, .perhaps, 
clalraudience and clairvoyance madp 
writing unnecessary. It has been 
nearly or qujte ten years since my 
hand was used for communication. 
Two days a^o I was conscious of a pe
culiar sensation in my arm all day. 
After retiring my hand moved and 
Huger wrote on a sheet, “I want to 
write.” Yesterday all day I had the 
same sensation in my. hand and arm. 
I sat down later in the day to write a

Some have asked in their minds if 
the character ' W tile' individual does 
not change through-the process called 
death. Why .do not the great men 
and women of tlre'past come back, and 
assort themselves as when in the mortal? ■

• I will answer;'Many-of them have 
come back, qqfl, although they speak, 
the world hears them not.

When this fripUbliq" was launched 
into existence its founders were desir
ous of a goveromont''that"would best 
advance tec welfare of the nation, as 
a whole.

Their principles were ‘fight, and 
will never become-obsolete; but gov
ernments change; they have, like a 
child, period-pt birth, Infancy, youth, 
maturity, dqcay and,,death. We can 
now regard Russia as having passed 
through all1 thfese-' stages; except the 
latter, and that I. predict: Is not very 
far off.

But the child pqte op, Immortality, 
and a newer, higher form of govern
ment takes place.. 1 • 1

. Our own. government is pretty rlpo 
already, and. disintegration has al
ready set in. . ..

Yes, our ascende.d patriots do come 
back, and they Ibrig ago foresaw the 
dangers that threaten our country to
day. Being a warp, of. this, they, with 
others, have formed an organization in 
spirit life, styllri^'i Wf “The Associa
tion of Go'vernmentlzers.”

What, we may abk, would he their 
attitude towards ,the government of 
Russia to-day? , They answered this 
question fifty-tbur' yeArs ago, and I 
give it verbatim as follows, which ap
plies to all nations!! - .

1. When- a -government has done 
its work, has grrlyed at pld age, be
come decrepit, superannuated, that is 
a good and sufficient-reason for a rev
olution. ; . :,.. . '

2. When a government becomes so 
corrupt that only the more crafty and 
designing can be elevated into power, 
that is a good and sufficient reason for 
a revolution-. ....................

S.When a government becomes pal
pably false to its own. affirmations or 
declarations and'tfamples these man
ifestly beneath its iron hoofs, that Is 
a good and sufficient feason for a rev
olution. ■

4. When a government becomes so 
oppressive that it disregards the in
terests of ar.y considerable number of 
its constituents,-and- crushes man to 
protect itself, that is a good and suf
ficient reason for.,a revolution. They 
further declare for a higher form of 
social or industrial conditions, and as
sert that "trade must not continue. 
Man must love ills fellow-man. He 
must sooner or later arrive at a con
dition of equitable commerce or ex
change. Unless man' can reach that 

| condition, ali otlTeT 'cfforts for social

SPIRITUAL VISION 
years.

So we reasonably 
truth will eventually 
difficulties, and in the

for years and

conclude the 
surmount all 
end conquer.

We must remember that In the spirit 
of life there is nothing but what is un
covered and open to the eye. All the 
dark cabinets will be as light as day. 
There will be no ono TO STAND 
GUARD at the base of a mountain to 
exclude anyone from going up Into 
the clouds where there Is a trumpet 
seance being held.

There the light of truth WILL IL
LUMINATE the noble and grand, and 
bring them to the front in the same 
proportion that it will exclude tho 
false and ignoble. So, my brother, 1 
sincerely congratulate you on the 
great search-light (The Progressive 
Thinker) that you have turned on the
present generation.

Oh! I know what Ignorance is.
18 sin. I know how it lurks In
body. I know and acknowledge 
secret desires of the mind. We

It 
my 
the 
.can

- . improvement, will be comparatively
letter, when I began to write what 1 I useless, ending in mortification, sor-
had not intended. I had been talking

Hudson Tuttle,
Litary of Spiritual Literate

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS 
Of PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

This work essays to utilize and ex
plain the vast array of facts in its field 
of research by referring them to a com
mon cause, and from -hem arise to tho 
laws and conditions ot Man’s spiritual 
being. Third edition. Price 75 cents.

LIFE INTWQ SPHERES.
In this story the scenes are laid on 

earth, and in the spirit world, present
ing the spiritual philosophy end the 
real life of spiritual beings. All ques
tions which arise on that subject ars 
austrerad. Price. 50 cents.
HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT.

A thrilling psychological story ol 
evangelization and free thought, it la 
to Protestantism what "The Secrets oi 
tbe Convent" is to Catholicism. Prlcq 
30 cents. •
ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITA

. ‘ TIONS.
For humane education, with plan ol 

tke Angell Prize Oratorical Contests. 
By Emma Rood TutUe. Price, 25 cents.

All books sent postpaid. Address 
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher, 

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

wash and whitewash these old bodies 
and yet they can not be cleanqed. 
They are but earthly bodies, subjects 
of decay. The life is the infinite and 
survives the decay of the earthly.

I am sure there are a great many 
who are entirely honest, but who are 
most .wonderfully deceived. Now it 
they are honest, why can they not be 
liberal, and grant others to act and 
believe according to the dictates of 
their conscience?

You may take man’s freedom from 
him, and what has he left?

He becomes a cowering cur. You 
crush out all that is good and noble 
and grand.

When man becomes a mere tool in 
the hands of others, what has he left 
to live for? There is no one who is 
so vile and debased but what there is 
some good somewhere in him; so let 
us not try to crush out that spark; 
rather fan it so it will the sooner en
large.

Let us remember that all the imper
fection and dross must be consumed 
before we can enjoy perfect peace, 
which signifies heaven or ultimate 
glory.

Every wrong will be recompensed, 
and so will every good. Let us en
deavor to overcome the evil with good. 
I have often heard it said that no one 
was so ignorant as the one who re
jected the light. Now I can’t see how 
one can reject something he cannot 
see. Light and darkness are opposite 
elements, and are of such nature that 
they cannot be mixed.

One of the grandest songs we 
Spiritualists sing is, "The Truth Shall 
Make Us Free.” Now if the truth 
has made us free, we surely are not in 
bondage, nor can we be put in bond- 
agq; nevertheless there are those who 
would rejoice of the downfall.

^ The ultimate end is on and upward.
I know as well as others do, that 

all those who are fearless enough to- 
advance the higher and most advanced 
thought, do suffer, as all have done in 
the past. Look at Columbus, Paine, 
Ingersoll, Lincoln, and all reformers 
—see how the poor souls have been 
persecuted. How it makes my heart 
ache to think of them. In contemplat
ing their griefs and persecutions 1 al
most forget my own. I often wonder 
who will take the places of J. R. 
Francis, Hudson Tuttle, J. M. 
Peebles, B. F. Austin, Lizzie Harlow, 
and scores and scores of others; yes, I 
wonder! But I trust in this perfect 
law that rules and governs the uni
verse.

"We cannot put thought where there 
is no receptacle to receive it. Thus 
the mind is not educated, but devel
oped.

The great fountain head of all 
things is knowledge. He that knows 
it all is not susceptible of teaching, 
for as. the scriptures hath well said, 
"he that thinketh he knoweth any
thing, knoweth nothing yet as he 
should know it.” I am glad that no 
man or set of men, no creed nor set ot

The Arcana of Spiritualism
A Manual of Spiritual Science and 

Philosophy.
The readers ot The Progressive 

Thinker are already acquainted with 
character of this book, it is intended 
by its assisting, inspiring spirit-authors 
to furnish a compendium to the student 
of psychic laws and manifestations. It 
has been more than thirty years In pre
paring and contains all that has been 
received by me through inspiration 
and research during that time on the 
subjects it treats. Few questions will 
arise In the minds ot Investigators 
that are not answered In its pages. 
Price, $1.25 postpaid.

Address all orders to :
HUDSON TUTTLE, 1

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

fl NEW GflTEGHISM
BY M. M. MANGASARIAN,

Fourth Edition—Six Additional Chap
ters—2(10 Pages, Hound in Cloth, 
$1.00.—Containing Likeness of the 
Author.
“A New Catechism” has enjoyed a 

remarkable sale both in America and 
England. George Jacob Holyoake, 
in his introduction to the English edi
tion of “A New Catechism," says:

“A New Catechism” is the boldest, 
the brightest, the most varied and in
forming of any work of the kind ex
tant. The principal fields of human 
knowledge, which the churches have 
fenced round with supernatural ter
rors, the Catechism breaks into, cher
ishing what is fair and showing what 
is deformed. The notes, of which 
there are many, both ancient and con
temporary, are as striking as the 
text. The book is a cyclopedie of 
theology and reason in a nutshell.

row and disappointment. One might
of the Temple and society in this city, 
and this was written: “The Temple 
will stand, but in the society*.disinte
gration has already begun. A few 
earnest souls will hold It together. 
Galveston will come into the wave of 
reform, and old things will be swept 
away. *The earth is coming Into a 
great spiritual upheaval, but before 
it comes the evil must grow till it is a 
giant, menacing all spirituality. Then 
men will awake to the seriousness of 
the situation and see the menace to 
progress, and a reaction will come. 
We are working with all the forces at 
our command to bring about the 
change. To the few unfolded earnest 
souls on earth we look for help in our 
work. All this'dissension and tur
moil in the ranks is evidence of re
bellion, though bo deeply hidden are 
the motives, that men may not under
stand. It is a portent for good. When 
men question authority, when individ
uals reason for themselves, ‘Lift up 
your-hearts! Be glad, for the day of 
deliverance draweth night.’ In the 
strife and turmoil ail the chaff and 
driftwood will float away on the bosom 
of that great ocean you call cause 
and effect, and the clear water of the 
River of Life’ will flow -serenely, 
sparkling under the . sun pf Spiritual 
knowledge, In whose rays man may 
warm his soul after' the chilling 
blasts and cold comfort of supersti
tion. and faith. Grpeting to the 
friends on earth! Greeting to Gal
veston, Queen of thd! South—Island 
City of my love, Greating? greeting!’

“TOM KEATS."
“It Is well! 'Already' tl|qf bell has 

begun its. tolling for the mountebank 
displays and slelght-of-haiSl perform
ances that have wito the1 cloak of 
Spiritualism, i Already; hasithe leaven 
begun Its work. -'Already scare the 
forces of earth combining‘with the; 
forces of spirit, and’^s ' they unite' 
more and more they trill sweep these 
things out, out Into .eternity’s great 
sea, there to mingle jrithj^ither flot
sam and jetsam till in the py and by 
they reach that end?&wheh'progress 
begins. I bld you:goal! dayP

\ w "THEKLA.”
Mr. Keats was. at oqp tinje jPrcsldent 

of the state association' and was 
drowned iri the^great^Atormi I knew 
him as an acquaintance. ; In my trav
els I have heard- much complaint 
which makes.the-message seem time
ly to me.' The mentlpfi of the temple 
and local society is a purely personal 
thing, but the message should help us 
to keep up the fight.against fraud till 
the last vestige has been swept away.

‘ CARRIE M. HINSDALE.

as well expect to dip out with a little 
pitcher the mighty waters of Niagara 
as to expect success in fully introduc
ing a new soclaj*state on this planet, 
while the tyrant Trade exists. Thus, 
though the labor may be great, though 
the mind stagger when it considers the 
greatness of the work, yet that which 
Clearly must be done, will sooner or 
later be accomplished.”

I sincerely hope that Spiritualism 
nor Spiritualists- will ever go on rec
ord as the Christian church has done, 
in siding with despotism when tbe 
crisis for an economic change in so- 
clety comes. .... ’" "

evil

HOW THE BIBLE WAS INVENTED.

pauper than to live here and be a
J. L. FOSTER.Elwood, Ind.

JESUS CHRIST A MYTH.

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER.

It Is Well Received on All Sides.

"The Light of Egypt.” Volumns
An occult library in Itsiilf,

k of.esoteric- knowledge as Imps' 
tone

and 2. 
text-!?.

of men. 
all be 

we may 
state, a

creeds, can control the minds 
My prayer is that we may 

properly developed, and that 
grow up into a more perfect

1 
a

unit, a oneness, where all envy, mal
ice, hatred and ill will will be elim
inated, and that we may be ushered 
into that halo of. light and joy where 
the hosts of the angel world dwell.

■f "new thought” Excellent iri 
ind tendencies. Price, cloth, JR

MORALITY, WITHOUT A GOD.
With letter to Right Reverend 

Bishop Anderson; of Chicago. Price, 
10 cents.

A New Lecture.—Price, 10 cents.

taught l:y Adepts of Hermetic P lilos- 
ophy. Price $2 per velum®.

‘.'Tlie New. Lite.” By Leroy Berrier._ 
'eminently suggestive-along the “'

Wage slavery is the greatest

jMM«fitiil

I ICDFTU An Interesting Story 
I IMirill of Two Worlds.1 Elevating, Fascinat
ing and Instructive Tiirougtaont. 

This work by Carrie E. S. Twlng is exception
ally interesting. She well says: “These char
acters which bare brought out the highest and 
lowest in different religions beliefs, have moved 
me. not I them." The whole book is Interesting, 
tasdnating, and Instructive. Price, fl.oa

that afflicts society to-day, and when it 
is abolished, with private capitalism 
replaced with public capitalism, then 
will humanity progress spiritually ak 
well as materially. ■ '■
. I would also, add that.Andrew Jack
son Davis has long ago pointed out the 
way by which fraud may he eliminated 
from our ranks........

The principal' motive that frauds 
have for Infesting our-ranks is finan
cial gain. T,he present, economic con
dition of society is, in a large meas
ure, responsible fdr this. " They must 
have bread, and when we deprive 
them of their profession, we take 
bread, out of .their,, mouths, and pau
perism stares thqm in the face.

While It worild’ be better to die a

Other Excellent Publications
BY M. M. MANGASARIAN.

This little pamphlet should be 
placed in the hands of every American 
citizen. The attention of preachers, 
theological students, and all church 
members should be called to the won
derful story of the Invention of the 
Holy Bible, which this lecture tells.

See that at least one orthodox 
neighbor of yours reads this lecture.

"A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
By'Charles B. Waite, A M., author of 
“History of the1 Christian Religion to 
the Year 200,’’ etc, A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
church leaders to get confrol of the gov
ernment An important work. Paper, 
25 cents. -

"immortality. Its Naturalness, 'Its 
Possibilities and Proofs." By J. M. 
Peebles, M. A„ M. D., Ph. D., Contains 
the address rejected by the Philosophi
cal Society Of Great Britain, with Intro
duction and Explanatory Letter. Price 
10 cents.

"Death, Its Meaning, and .Results.” 
By J. K. Wilson, of the Pennsylvania 
Rar. An absorbingly interesting, vol-' 
ume, of decided value. A narrative of 
wonderful psychical events In,the au
thor’s experience. Cloth, 66O"pages, il
lustrated, $1.25. -

"The Infidelity of Ecclesiastlclsm. 
A Menace to American Civilization.” 
By Prof. Wm. M. Lbckwpod, 'lecturer 
upon physical, phyiolbgical and psy
chic science' Demonstrator of the Mo
lecular or Spiritual Hypothesis of Na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant 
Price, 25 .cents, ' '

“Heliocentric Astrology or Essentials 
of'Astronomy and Solar Mentality, 
with Tables,of Ephemeris: from 1830 to 
1910.” By Yarmo Vedra, Price, by 
mail $1-50. ' ....

"The Jesuits,” By Rev; B. F. 
Austin, A. M.. B. D. An excel’ent 
pamphlet Price, 15 cents.

swindler, I would also remove, the 
cause instead of blindly striking at 
the effect. I know of a commercial 
necessity that costs the capitalist $7 
to get it manufactured; and he sells it 
in the market for 360, making a clear 
profit of $53 on each one sola. Thus 
we can see that-swindling afflicts so
ciety in the commercial world, as well 
as in our spiritual fhnks; and I hope 
every. Spiritualist, will memorize the 
following immortal words of Mr. Da
vis: ..............

“When distributive justice pervades 
the social wofld. virtue and morality 
Will bloom with-an? immortal beauty, 
arid the sun . of righteousness will 
arise in the. horizon of universal in
dustry, and shed its genial rays over 
all the fields oLpeace, plenty, and hu? 
man happiness.”1 ■ ■ A>C. FISHER. , 

; , New Haven. Conn. , , , '

While the Ingersoll 'address in The 
Progressive Thinker is.goqd, there are 
several other articles that to my mind 
are equally valuable," notably Baron 
Hickey’s comparison of Buddhistic and 
Christian basic1 teachings, and also 
the San Jose - judge’s, article, on the 
failure of Catholi^Infallibility’ leach
ings of the past on? many subjects

WS$$$SSSSS$5$$$$J$$$S«S$SJS55«S5$^ 
since scientifically demonstrated as en
tirely different from those formerly 
taught by that church.

I consider that one number of your 
paper is worth a full year’s subscrip
tion.

I cannot understand how you can 
give so much meat for so little money.

I do not keep my Progressive Think
ers, but after leading them Bend them 
to an Old mining acquaintance in the 
mountains, and after he is done with 
them he gives them to another party 
in his neighborhood whom he has in
terested in the philosophy they repre
sent. He has written me frequently 
how anxiously he' looks for their com
ing, and how he reads them over and 
over to feed the hunger of his soul 
for'manna from the heavens above. 
So you see.-Brother Francis, the num
ber of your-papers as showh 'by your 
subscription list, is not "near -the' 
measure thdse doing good work for 
the-Cause we both love so well. ;

. J.. W. GALLAGHER.
San Diego, Cal. - ’' ' ' ' ,

A New Book.—Price 25 Cents.
This book examines the evidence for 

the historical existence of Jesus, and 
finds it quite insufficient to prove that 
such a man as Jesus ever lived, it is 
a most Important contribution to 
Modern Thought. It is prefaced by 
a letter to the Christian Clergy, and 
concluded by an answer to an edltoi'- 
al in one of' the Chicago morning pa
pers, attacking Mr. Mangasarlan’s po
sition. Send your orders at once, as 
the first edition will soon be exhaust
ed.

HP^TH ITS MEANING 
1 i 1 and Results.

Kt J KwiUon, of tbs Pennsylvania Bar, 
An abBorblntfy in teres tine- narrbUvo reiaHns^a 
BcricH of wonderful psychic manifestations -oc
curring in the writer’s cxperler*** 
trated. u.25. ’
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The Deception Carried On In the Name of
Spiritualism

GRAND OPERA HOUSE, 
; Monilay, March 5, 

WM. WOLFE

. had a large amount of ARTIFICIAL 
' PARAPHERNALIA with which he 

posed as a spirit. Soufe of it is.on ex-

TAKE NOTICE! ' “ .
jyAt the expiration of subscription, If not re

newed, the paper la discontinued. No bills 
will bo sent for extra numbers.

Unf youdonot receive your paper promptly 
write us, and any errors In address will be 

.promptly corrected, aud missing numbers 
supplied gratis.

UJTWhenever you desire Ute address of your 
. paper,changed, always give the address ol 

the place to which it has been going or the 
change cannot be made. "

TQ FOREIGN COU NTRI EG, 
The price of The Progressive Thinker 

per year to foreign, countries ie J2. ■

SATURDAY, MARCH IT, 1900.

“ And Hls Powerful Mediums 
DEMONSTRATE SPIRIT POWER ON

THE OPEN LIGHTED STAGE.
The Most Exciting Demonstrations 

, < Ever Witnessed.
Stubborn Skeptics Wild With En- 

tliusiasm.
What truth is there in spirit return 

—7-an event hot to be missed or ever 
forgotten by any thinker on life here
after. Investigators enlightened and 
convinced. ' .
,, Sfr. Ayplfe'a marvelous, work al
ways grouses the greatest enthusiasm 
and applause. ,.

Prices—456c, 35c, 50c. Seat sale 
Friday.—Bloomington, HI., Panto
graph- . -

WORDS OF CAUTION. . ,.
Von should not send money In a let

ter, You may do so a dozen times safe
ly, and then the next remittance may 
be lost or stolen. ’ Secure a postal order 
for five cents, and th. n you are per
fectly safe, and will save yourself an
noyance and trouble.

SOMETHING YOU SHOULD HAVE.
, It Will Only Cort You Four Cents. ■

Reports In pamphlet form of the last 
N. S. A. Convention are for sale at 600 
Pennsylvania avenue 8. E., Washington, 
D. C., at four cents each, postpaid, 1 or 
thirty-five cts. per dozen.. Every Spirit
ualist should send for one. Address 
Mary T. Longley, Secretary.

Nearly all kinds of crimes are being 
committed in the name of , Spiritual- 
isni. It proves to be an inviting field 
for the practice of THE RANKEST 
DECEPTION. The Bloomington af
fair-was exceedingly crude, yet it at
tracted, 400 people wlio could not 
have been induced to attend a repu
table Spiritualist meeting where only 
GENUINE PHENOMENA WOULD BE 
PRESENTED. The fact is, the Vul
tures of the human race find a rich 
field . in the ranks of Spiritualism, 
where insatiate' gullibies abound, 
ready to receive any tiling as spirit 
phenomena, the method of producing 
which tliey cannot understand.

hibition wijh the Illinois State Spirit
ualist Association. Any of his “spir
its" WHEN CAUGHT will bo found 
dressed in TOGGERY prepared before 
hand. - ■; - ' (. 1

LEGERDEMAIN at the present 
time is playing a'prominent part in 
Spiritualism. TJie,. practice extends 
from the “Grand ppera House," 
through camp-meetings, to many pri
vate inaterl^Uzhigi circle# throughout 
tlie country? As'bhe prominent mate* 
rlalizlng medium was heard to say. in 
tills city, »GRAB-THE SPIRIT, AND 
YOU WILLHAVE THE MEDIUM EV
ERY TIME,"'and he-(or she) wilLbe 
dressed in artificial toggery

Read carefully the-advertisement of 
Win. Wolfe. at Bloomington, 111, His 
whole performance contested only of
Legerdemain—the 
OF DECEPTION!

RANKEST KIND 
. '. :The Howlands,

who are traveling';in''.the East—-their 
spirit manUretationsdeonsist of leger
demain only-T-grabiitbe..“spirit," and 
you will have:Mrs.:Howland.

So exceediiigl^'ji^dkiii'heHt has leger
demain become as p factor in Spirit
ualism that w, shall (commence soon
a scries of article#;;on. tlie
The Progressive 'Thinker' is the

subject.

paper tliat’ is in ’ eVery ’sense 
word ED]^4^bNA£;.,,?4B<l jt 
never retire from this?’,contest 

. being waged against tliose who
Winans at Hot Springs, Arkansas, DEFILING OUR' RANKS,

of
only 

the 
will 
now
are

TAKE NOTICE.
All books advertised in The Pro-

gresBlve Thinker can be obtained at 
this office. Express charges or postage 
prepaid at the price named unless oth- 
wlse stated.

Who Are Atheists?
The term Atheist comes to us from 

the Greek a—without, and -Theos— 
God. Those without a God, then are 
classed as Atheists.

Deriving the name from the Greeks 
It is just to go to that people to learn 
•what they meant by the term, and we 
find it defined, “A denial or non-recog
nition of the gods of the state.” Soc
rates asserted, Divine Wisdom was- su
perior to the gods the Athenians wor
shiped. This, in connection with the’ 
Voices, which hls opposers called new 
gods, were not classed among the 
gods, therefore hls conviction and 
punishment .with death.

We apprehend the best definition of 
the term Atheist for our times is a 
person who rejects, or denies the ex
istence of the True God. All who 
adore a person or thing less than the 
True God are Pagans, or idol worship
ers. .

The True God must necessarily 
bound Immensity. His home Is every
where in the boundless universe. He 
cannot absent himself from any place, 
for all is God, and his.spirit animates 
all matter. He Is devoid of human 
passions; can neither love nor hate. 
In the language of the books, “he is 
the same yesterday, to-day and for
ever." Matter is ever changing, but 
God, never.

We take up that mythological book 
known as the Bible, and are surprised 
to find its authors had no conception 
of the True God. Hls creation, as re
lated in Genesis, is an insignificant af
fair compared to the mighty whole. 
The earth Is represented as the center, 
while sun, moon and stars were made 
for purpose of illumination only. 
Man is represented to have been made 
In the image of God, therefore the 
writer conceived God as a large man, 
growing weary with labor, and resting 
to renew hls vigor. He'came down in 
the cool of the morning, evidently se
lecting that hour to avoid the heat 
and discomfort of the day, and talks 
with Adam and Eve ns men converse 
with each other. He becomes repent
ant because he made man, and sweeps

and majestic as to call this mighty 
universe with Its fifty millions of 
suns, and innumerable planets and 
satellites into being, and holding all 
in equal poise, is so far above puny 
man as to be Incomprehensible to hint? 
Man, merely a minute atom In a 
boundless whole, can only aspire to 
knowledge and adore the unknown. 
He Is not the Atheist, but It Is he who 
.worships the feeble counterfeit god ig
norance set up barbarous ages, and 
has imposed on the world by force, 
who should be recognized by that cog
nomen.

Others See It as We Do. '
. Rev. Charles Voysey, a very promi

nent English clergyman, in a late dis
course Is reported as saying;

"We hear a great deal said by my 
Christian brothers about the spirit of 
Christ. Now, there are distinctly two 
spirits of Christ revealed In the Gos
pels, directly opposed to each other. 
One is humane, the other is inhuman. 
One is the spirit of love and forgive
ness, returning good for evil, blessing 
for cursing, and injunctions to forgive 
our offending brother seventy times 
seven a day if need be. This beauti
ful spirit came out in hls dying prayer, 
'Father,''forgive them, for they know, 
not what they do.' That loving spirit 
also inspired the injunction, ‘Judge 
not.' The other spirit is manifested 
in the dreadful passages where there 
is cruel judgment, cruel purpose, fierce 
resentment, gross self-assertion,-and 
inexorable revenge. These two 'spir
its of Christ’ are absolutely Irreconcil
able. Either the character of Christ 
was a compound of good and evil, or 
the Gospels are not true.”

Such must be the conviction of ev
ery honest preacher and layman who 
makes a study of the canonical Gos
pels, hls only purpose to gain the 
truth. The requirement of Jesus that 
hls disciples should "hate” everybody, 
even his own person, several. times 
quoted in these columns from Luke 
14:26, Is an illustrative example of 
the “evil spirit" .which sometimes 
seems to have controlled the so-called 
founder ot Christianity.

Some Advance.

all away save a favored few. 
selection seems a poor one, Noah 
coming drunken, and he was so 
gered at the conduct of one of

Hls 
be
an- 
the

Jt i^wit§ great pleasure that we spread before our 
readers another account of the remarkable manifesta
tions occurring in the presence of Mr. Bailey; the 
AustraiianoMedium, at Melbourne, Australia. Never 
beforarin the whole history of Spiritualism has there 
appeared such evidence of spirit power as is exhibited 
at air liis.seances under the control of Mr. Stanford. 
UnlikecAmorican Mediums for physical'manifestations, 
he cordially invites the sitters to'fest hW any way 
they choose, and such a thing as artificial toggery he 
never uses—a practice so commbh' among the physi
cal mediums in this country. • -

It It were possible,-! should like ev
eryone Interested .in thqinculcation of 
spiritual philosophy tb know some
thing of what transpires at the se
ances held 'weekly by Me, Stanford

In the slow movements of the cen
turies Christianity lias made some ad
vance. It saw ho.wlfulse was the Idea 
that the mighty universe was created 
in six solar days, so- they enlarged 
e'ach of those days into millions ot 
years; but they neglected to make the 
seventh day of equal duration.

They discovered the earth was not 
flat, and rested on pillars; but is a 
globe, swinging and revolving In 
space obedient to natural law Inherent 
in matter.

And though priests,, and prelates, as 
well aa laymen, trafficked In human 
flesh and blood, in i obedience to a 
“Thus salth' the Lord,” yet they have 
discarded the practice, Awhile the pre- 
tendedly Inspired words remain.

The Lord commanded, “Thou shalt 
not allow a witch to live," and multi-1 
tudes of poor women Jn' humble life 
were murdered In obedience to the al
leged divine command; but the time 
came when civil governments would 
not heed priestly dictation, and the 
people' learned there were no witches,

The Jans are Coming.
We frankly confess to great interest 

in’the Japanese since we met and con
versed with them at the Cblumbus Ex
position, in this city, In 1893, and 
learned of their worthy deportment 
throughout the many months so many 
of them were sojourning with us. Not 
a word was whispered to their preju
dice so far as we have Information. 

‘ Now comes the pleasing news that 
what the Mikado ot Japan suggested 
several years ago was desirable, the 
acquisition of the English language, is

sons he doomed him and his posterity 
for all time to slavery. This person
age, with such limited knowledge, can
not have been the True God, but a fic
titious character.

He is found confounding the lan
guage so the people could not make 
their wants known to each other. He 
was afraid they would combine, scale 
heaven, and wrest hls throne from 
him.

This fictitious, god acted rudely by 
Abraham. He enticed this old patri
arch into the wilderness, and induced 
him to prepare an altar and lay hls 
son on that .altar to be burned as a 
sacrifice, then he represents this was 
only a joke, and produced a ram for 
the sacrifice. The True God never 
did any such thing; neither did he 
wrestle all night with Jacob, and 
break his thigh in the strife, while 
angels were ascending and descending 
from heaven, located just above the 
clouds, to .witness the contest.

The True God never deputized 
Moses, a murderer to serve in the 
place of himself. He never hoodooed 
the Egyptians, turning the rivers into 
blood, the dust Into lice, killing all 
the first born. This was a demon 
god, the same that desolated Canaan 
and all the cities of the plain,,leaving 
alive nothing that breathed.

The True God never required the 
sacrifice of the firstlings of the flocks 
and herds to him.. Neither did he re
quire the first born of human kind. 
It was not he who fathered a son, and 
then allowed that son to be sacrificed 
on a cross to conditionally appease his 
own almighty anger for the. sins of 
men. '

. The worship of that god is pagan
ism, pure and simple. He was devel- 

' oped during the ignorance of the race, 
before science "had dawned upon the 
world, and be should have been rele
gated to oblivion when real knowl
edge began to take tbe place of su
perstition. The True God, bo grand

being realized. Says a late 
patch: .

“Japan children begin 
school when six years old.

news d.ls-

going to 
During

for the spread of a knowledge of the 
truth of spiritual: communication, and 
the little known, marvelous power of 
physical mediumship. In taost re
spects the circle Is unique. There is 
the widest possible difference between 
the personalities of the many “con
trols," and each one Is recognized 
and welcomed as a friend by those 
who have become familiar with them.

The Indians,. Abdul and Selim, arc 
the manager# of the "apports." Abdul 
Is the spokesman, and his cheery salu
tation and quaint broken English is In 
striking contrast to the. greetings of 
Dr. Whltcdjnb, the director of the cir
cle, Dr. Robinson. Signor Valetti, Pro
fessor Denton and others. Just when 
an "apport" Is being brought there Is 
always a half-whisperqd colloquy be
tween Abdul^aud Selim aB to It, an.d a 
member of tbe press—who sits at the 
right hand 'of tlib medium and fre
quently hold# hls hand, a medical gen
tleman holding the left—when any
thing is brought, tells of the chatter
ing between the two.

“The light was obscured,” this gen
tleman wrote In a recent article, "for 
less than a minute, during which some 
Hindoo chatter in an.undertone was 
heaYd, and ’ then Abdul, speaking 
through the medium, said, 'I've got it,

eyenlqgAq explanation of his address. 
It was^qiiangpdL .thqL Jhe Plan should 
be left/uqdistnrbed; -and In the dim 
light it Was a most curious thing to see 
the medium leave hls chair and begin 
to drq.fl5 hi measured style on Ake 
table. ■iNp.on.e in,the flesh could have 
done lt?4n.,tlie semt-durkness, and with, 
such cplqritX.^Affer the circle, when 
the light was fully? turned on, It 
proved to be ,6,. well-drawn outlined 
chart oHttke jnilmfeatures of the in- 
teriqr. oOKiiPfiterJs, and was utilized 
the fqjlqwlng, Aridity. by, Dr. Robinson 
when giving his address.
How EVblrythiiig’As Spiritually Di- 

rdctetL .
As. sfldwjpg tbe /personal Interest 

taken in the doings of the circle by 
those..^bo.jiqpptrol,.it, a message was 
given .^o.ijiysdlf after the circle by Mr. 
Bailey;.,to ytb^,.effgc.t.that some com- 
munlcati^'ljad to/iie made to .me, and 
wouljjhqyqtiitqn hour forfciat pur
posed „.yh!s peipg flxed on, > found 
Tnysdlf at the siting arranged for, 
chatiipg with Di-. Whitcomb as soon 
as Mf.. Bailey had .gone Into trance. 

' He askin', fol/ the MSB of the address 
' I purported putting in the Harbinger, 
• as Dr./liqblnson wished to correct the 
I proper, hajriq# pf Italian places, which, 
bein^ taken down phonetically, were 
not spelt correctly. The MBS. was at 
the printer’s, but’ I sat later in the day,

gpld cross to be placed upon the 
tomb of St. Peter. .There tyas, an an
cient Roman road leading but in.an
tiquity somewhere near to the Basil
ica, called the Via Cornelia. Like 
most Roman roadways, it was covered 
with tombs along the sides. In the 
seventeenth century, "1623, Pope Ur
ban had a view of the tomb and it 
came about In this wise. The founda
tions supporting the canopy began to 
sink. The masonry—or portion of it 
—fell In, and the Pope with several of 
his cardlnals had a view of the tomb of 
Peter and saw distinctly the heavy 
gojd cross which Constantine - had 
placed upon it, also the name of Con
stantine inscribed on thennasonry and 
the cross.

Now, it is only reasonable to sup
pose that, Peter being held In great 
veneratibn and respect by the early 
Christians,'as many as could secure 
burial place near to one so revered 
would do so. Hence we find that 
near to the tomb of Peter are five 
tombs with their feet towards the 
tomb of Peter. When ,.the Basilica 
was being constructed and way being 
made for the foundations,' some of 
them were removed. Jt- was found 
that the coffins,. or pqrcpphagi, con
tained bodies swathed in bandages 
like mummies; all laid with their feet 
towards the tomb ot Peter, arid on one 
was the name Linus. The Pontificalis, 
an ancient document preserved In the 
Vatican giving names of the Popes, 
mentions Linus as the first Pope after
Peter. 
Linus 
Peter, 
loglans

The evidence fits In that this 
mentioned is - successor to 
1 know there have been theo- 
and others who avow that

Peter never was in Rome, nor did he 
preside over the church; I disagree 
with them, after having reviewed all 
the facts that history gives of this 
matter.

Some twenty years ago Professor 
Lanciani obtained a view of the tomb 
himself, but not of the gold cross 
which is said to rest upon the tomb. 
Prof. Lanciani at that tlm^ was di
rector ot the excavations In Rome. He 
explored the tomb of Paul In the sub-
terranean gallery under 
erected In “St. Paul’s 
walls” as It Is known In 
is no doubt In my mind

the canopy 
without the 
Rome. There 
that this is a

riae, small pieces ot pumice stone, and 
a deluge of boiling .water; but on the’ 
side close to Herculaneum the mount
ain burst forth and hurled thousands 
of tons of lava that had been lying 
upon the side for ages, and so digging 
at Herculaneum Is very much harder 
than at Pompeii, but what little has 
been recovered gives promise of a ' 
great future; a rich find is In store for 
the antiquarian when the government 
of Italy shall have bought out tho 
landholders who live on the top.

You descend along a deep passage 
which leads down to the arena, or the
atre. It is so dark that you must 
have candles. The seats are plainly 
visible in this old Roman theatre, and 
two or three houses not very far from 
the theatre have been excavated 
wherein were found several bronze 
or marble statues, the work being 
cliielly Greek and of great excellence.

At Herculaneum numerous papyrus 
rolls were found in a house; hundreds 
were destroyed before they really re
alized their worth. An Ingenious 
monk learnt how to unroll them. Of 
those that have been unrolled several 
are found to be traditions by Greek 
writers—one by Aristotle. 1 believe 
they were about to publish—or have 
published—the contents ot all that 
have been unrolled. Herculaneum ia 
not very interesting because you have 
to view it in some darkness; very lit
tle of it has been excavated because of 
the obstacles of which I have spoken.’

At Pompeii you have a Roman city 
uncovered to the light of day in the 
eighteenth century. Its situation is 
grand, noble, beautiful. Looking 
from the South side of the city you 
see the blue mountains of the Appe- 
nlnes; to the right the calm blue 
waters of the bay. All round are 
olive gardens and vineyards, pome
granates, almonds, growing luxuri
ously, .while behind you rises the 
brown cone ot Vesuvius, emitting 
smoke and steam.

It was this mountain, when in erup
tion, that caused the destruction of 
Herculaneum, Pompeii, and Stabiae, 
the site now covered -by the modern 
city of Castellamare. Last century, a 
peasant, digging in the neighborhood,

turn up the light.' A live bird was in 
his hand, and placed In a small cage, 
when it was seeh-by the twenty or 
twenty-five sitters present. 'You Ilka 
the bird?’ Abdul inquired of ‘Sahib 
Stamty,’ as he always calls Mr. Stan
ford, and on being answered in the af
firmative, he said, ‘Very well, Selim 
will go and bring you a mate for it.' 
In less than five minutes there came, 
another one of1’ the same kind, and i

and theie. with the medium In trance, 
was told the correct spelling, which 
would have been difficult to verity 
without this Intervention. It took me 
very near to the spirit world that day, 
and should prove to outsiders that ot 
which I receive dally corroboration 
myself, of the “interblending of the 
spiritual and mundane spheres”— 
that, in fact, nothing lakes place on 
this earth but what is set going In the 
“world of causes.”

Ofteh’as. I have been told of the su
pervision and arrangement of my

true burial place ot Paul, teacher of 
the Gentiles. Tradition tells us that 
the piece of land was given by a de
vout Roman lady. It was discovered 
on the Via Ostiensis, near a vineyard. 
Prof. Lanciani lowered himself into 
the crypt when they were re-building 
St. Paul's after a disastrous lire, and 
closing the mouth ot the tomb was a 
broken slab, inscribed with these 
words, “Paul, Apostle, Martyr.” They
are ot • great antiquity—both 

’tombs of Paul and Peter—and all 
evidence points and fits in with 
history and legends, and I for one

the 
the 
the 
be-

both were^ubsequently transferred to . _ .
Mr. Stanford's ftirge aviary at East. work ori thiB paper in the spiritual 
Melbourne, whe're other strange In-, spheres, it was even startling to my 
j,— u.-j- >.----- l. ,_ ,,.-------- ------- ' attuned ears to be told that it was bydian birds brought in the same man
ner during the ™t few years are all 
doing weir,' whiifi plants, brought In a 
similar w)qy, or grown from seeds 
thrown oh the table, are flourishing

their toqsenf that this article of Dr. 
Robipson’s should be printed as a 
specimen df the many given, but that 
it was desired that the articles should

vigorous!^ in thd garden or conserva-' be chiefly a reflex of my Impressions, 
tory and cannot 'be named by any gar- as that would have a better effect than 
deners to 'whom they have been shown. ’ ” . .. • ■ ■ -

discovered the ton of one or two 
ble columns. The Government 
began to excavate. It was very 
work; they dug several holes, 
out what marbles or antiquities

mar
then 
poor 
took 
they

found, then filled in the holes again. 
This continued till about'forty years 
ago, when the learned Signor Fiorelli 
was appointed master of the excava
tions, and he went about it in a sys
tematic, scientific and businesslike 
manner, excavating and clearing the 
houses, and about one-third of the 
city remains now to be uncovered.

Friends present who have been in 
the museum at Naples will understand 
what a great find ot antiquities there

nor never'^ad tyeeq,ni ,
So we might enumerate a multitude 

of discarded Thus' saith til'd Lord com
mands, but there Is one great error re
maining they have not discarded; 
There is their Book, Latin Bible, in 
which was Implanted the barbarism of 
thousands of years ago. Indeed, all 
the false Institutions of the past had 
root in that reputed antiquated record. 
And priests and clergy have not forgot 
to draw upon that cruel record as au
thority for all the false doctrines they 
still proclaim from their pulpits.

Book, and priests,' and false ideas 
of God should pass into oblivion, and 
will as knowledge advantes.

the first four years they learn Japa
nese and Chinese. In the next four 
years every child is required to learn 
English.”

This means that within thirty years 
English will be the language of Japan, 
and her people will soon take front 
rank in the world of letters. ■

It Is well known the Japs are a di
minutive race, their best men seldom 
more than five feet, six Inches In 
stature; but .wonders will never cease. 
General TakakI, In a late lecture in 
the University ot Pennsylvania, gave 
statistics to show that a proper diet in 
the army and navy had raised the 
standard, and brought height and 
weight of her soldiers to an equal 
with the American and ' English 
navies.

This being the case, there is scarce
ly a doubt the entire people of the 
Sunrise Empire .will soon take rank 
with their American friends in size-as
in mental vigor. They like our 
guage and literature, our arts 
manufactures, but have no use 
our popular religion.

A Frank Concession.
The Progressive Thinker has 

sisted Jesus was not the author of

lan- 
and 
for

in- 
the

doctrine ot HATE, so glaringly taught 
in Luke 14:26:

"if any man come to me and HATE 
not hls father, and mother, and wife 
and children, and' brethren, and sis
ters, yea, hls own life also? he cannot 
be my disciple;" *
But when we chanced to read in Ex
odus 32:27, the other day;

“Thus salth the Lord God of Israel, 
Put every man his sword by his side, 
and go In and out from gate to gate 
throughout the camp, and slay every 
man his brother, and every man his 
companion, and every man his neigh
bor," •
we thought verily, the son of such a 
parent, one who could give such a 
command, Could have been Imbued 
wijh only that “hate,” to which, he 
gave expression. Father and son 
.were alike inhuman, if this Inerrant 
Bible is what our Christian brothers 
claim, and we are glad of It- Were 
they mortal there is na language in

“Right Living.” By Susan H. Wixon. 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject 
with many brief narratives and anec
dotes,'which render the book more in
teresting and more easily comprehend
ed. It Is especially adapted for use in 
Children’s Lyceum. In the hands of 
mothers and teachers it may be made 
very useful. Young and old will be 
benefited-by It Price, $1.
-“The Universe.” xDee pthought oil 

Cosmic and Psychic .'Subjects. Price 
26 cents.-' ’

any tongue sufficiently bitter 
press proper disgust for them.

Understand us, good reader! 
the injustice the Bible • does

to ex-

characters of which we complain. 
Ils Incarnate could not express

It is 
these 
Dev- 
more

abhorrent ideas than ..the , monkish 
Bible writers have put into the mouths 
of the Lord and Jesus. It is against 
them we hurl our hate. .

At one circle it was announced that' 
the first stone qf a series of fifty I 
would be'1 brought, each one a little , 
larger than the? preceding one, untjl ( 
the culminating"bne, 15 pounds in1

a repetition of details, which often 
make articles 'till over the world un
readable, and carry little conviction. 
Dr. Whitcomb told me how he, my 
husband, and the speakers and agents 
at these meetings discuss the modus

weight, .wtiqia bq produced.” Of these operand! ?Ud direct, the work. Those 
........ iti^ut five have come, covered Who .kniiw "the 'level-headed practical 

y wlth so.il, and on being' character of Mr. Stanford can confl-
stones
genera

Facts, and a Fair* Question.
We see it stated that last year 1,700 

clergymen of the Church of England; 
joined In a letter to their bishops, ask
ing consent to speak their minds re
garding the authority and authenticity 
of the Bible. And this year a similar 
letter is in circulation for signatures 
among the Episcopal ministers of the 
United States. It is understood the 
petitioners believe miracles should be 
proven before-accepted,-and that many 
statements in-the New’ 'Testament 
should not be regarded as anything 
more than traditions until confirmed 
by thorough research.

If the clergy were free, and at full 
liberty to express ' their .honest 

‘thoughts, their "living" no way haz
arded, how long would church petti
foggers defend the old Jew book as In
errant? . -

“Cosmian Hymn Book.” A collection 
of original and selected hymns, for lib
eral: and ethical .societies'for schools 
and the home; compiled % L. K. Wash
bum. -This -volume - meets a public 
want It comprises 256’choice selec
tions 'of poetry' and music, embodying 
the highest moral sentiment, and free 
•«—» all atefarianism. - Price, 50 cents.

cleaned they prove to be beautifully 
marked with hieroglyphic carvings, 
and are said to be brought from Cen
tral America. j

Ail Exhibit Is Twice Brought. J
One remarkable incident took place ' 

on January 12.’ That evening the clr-, 
tie was a very harihonious one, the 
condition of atmosphere and sitters 
being conducive to the best results. I 
So potent and inspiring ar.e the mag-'

dently say, not only to the Australian 
public, but to people everywhere who 
are studying this great question of 
mediumship, that he is not the man to 
give years of attention and unending 
trouble each week to the proper carry
ing out of -these seances for mere pas. 
time. Not content with the spending 
alone on these circles what would be a 
good income to many, he attends per
sonally .to every detail—because he be-
lieves,-as Dr. Robinson says in his ad-

netic influences around that, however ' dress below, that "the end and object 
tired some of the sitters may be on ar-1 Of Spiritualism is to esfliblish the 
rival, they leave the circle refreshed : Kingdom of God upon <5arth," and 
and Invigorated. Early in the even-1 that uo ejEort or exnense on his part 
ing a plant was brought, and set In a should be snared to help others to the 
flower pot, and one of the stones fell, light thqt has illumined and trans- 
with a thud upon the table at some formed his own life.
distance from the medium. Then the 
concluding And beautiful address of 
Dr. Robinson was given on Hercula
neum and Pompeii, and we were asked 
to sing. ' .

A few minutes later tho light was 
lowered for halt a minute, and on the 
table was seen, when the lamp was 
turned up, a beautiful silken garment 
belonging to a Nautch girl of India. 
Abdul explained that It was a splendid 
piece of work, all hand embroidered 
in silk, and was for "Sahib Samfy’s 
Museum,” a garment that could not be 
found outside. India. It had belonged 
to a Nautch girl who had died, and 
Abdul was evidently much delighted 
with hls acquisition. But after a lit
tle muttering Abdul announced that 
Dr. Whitcomb advised it being taken 
away, but that the doctor would like 
to explain. All were glad to listen to 
Dr. Whitcomb’s scholarly and wise re
marks, and when he said It was not 
advisable to have a garment from a 
deceased person unless the cause of 
death was known, and this might have 
been a fever, it was decided that it 
should be returned.

By this time the garment had been 
examined and admired for Its beauty 
and workmanship—a blue silk mate
rial covered in parts with, .close em
broidery In crimson silk, and it lay 
two-thirds down the long table away 
from the medium, in full view of the 
sitters. We were asked to sing, and 
after the light Jiad been lowered for 
a few seconds, thq dainty garment had 
disappeared, as mysteriously as It had 
come. But/AbduL was not satisfied. 
They had ascertained that the Nautch 
girl had df^i from snake-bite, and was 
most anxious to l$t us know that noth
ing infectious would ever be brought. 
After a conversation with Mr. Stan
ford, it was agreed that it should be 
accepted. 1More;singing was indulged 
In, and shortly the pretty blue and 
crimson sllfia garment was lying again 
on the tahl^, an^.ls now among the 
many wondjous articles in the collec
tion at Mr^tantqrd’s office;

Dr. Robinbon’s Address.’
In the dSfchtffl evenings spent at 

Mr. StanfoM’s Mrcle, -one scarcely 
knows whicH Is the most attractive— 
the "apport#’ and' the lively chats of 
the.Indiahsi'Br thd scholarly addresses 

. given on each evening. Dr. Robinson, 
who in earth life was known as an au
thor arid-investigator of antiquities, 
has given a long series of addresses on 
his studies in. Italy, bringing them up 
to date- by the later confirmatory dis
coveries of others. . The ’ address 
printed below has been selected, as on 
the previous Friday night, after , a 
piece of chalk'had been asked for, 
Signor Valetti,1 an Italian painter and 
sculptor In hi# day, took possession of 
the medium, and asked permission to 
draw on the table a ground plan of 
St. Peter’s Rome, to be used by Dr. 
Robinson on the following Friday

formed his own life.
Address Given at Seance Held Friday

Evening, January 5, 1908.
Dr. Robinson:—Good evening. It

gives me very much pleasure to speak 
to you again in this New Year. I sin
cerely trust that your efforts during 
this 1906 will be fruitful. We are In
tensely interested in all that you do. 
We hope and trust you will do it with 
a single eye to the uplifting of hu
manity. It will come as a blessing to 
your race pad a demonstration of life 
everlasting. It will bring blessings to 
untold millions and create peace. Un
fortunately, very often there is a cry 
of peace when there is no peace. This 
teaching ot Spiritualism will lead men 
to regard the whole human family as 
sons of God; equity and justice and 
righteousness should be the outcome 
of it. Do not make any mistake; the 
controls speak to witness that which 
is strange to you in the flesh, but the 
end and object ot it is to establish 
the kingdom of God upon earth. That 
kingdom,of God Is within you and will 
work out for righteousness, peace and 
justice to every living soul. I will 
continue my address.

Sigpor Valetti kindly drew me a 
plan about,, the tombs of St. Peter's. 
The two cehtral lines and arch at end 
indicate the position of the Circus of 
Nero. It was in this circus, but in
side hls gardens, that he put to death 
many of the Christians by covering 
them with pitch and lashing them to 
stakes and he, in the garb of a chariot 
driver, drove by the light of their flar
ing coftises up and down the gardens.

I have no need to go into the history 
of the buildings; the present building 
of St. Peter Is well known to you. 
Away back In history we read how 
Emperor Constantine, after he became 
a Christian-—I am not going to enter 
into argument ,as to whether he really 
had a change of heart, It was not un
til late in life that he permitted him
self to be baptised—stained his char
acter and life with murder, but we 
Know that David did likewise, or 
wpuld have done so If it turned out 
as he willed. ’ In tHe fourth century 
Constantine erected upon the site of 
the martyrdom of the early Christians 
the Basilica, and he used three of the 
walls of the ancient circus In the con
struction of this building. We are 
told that the tomb of Peter was In the 
center of this building. Peter, the 
legend says, had been put to death by 
being crucified head downward near 
to the obelisk in the center of the 
Spina in the middle of this circus.. It 
was round this Spina'that the chariots

lieved that Peter lived and was mur
dered in Rome.

One objection that the remains ot 
Peter are not under the canopy in St. 
Peter’s is that the Saracens, when they 
sacked Rome, laid hands on all the sa
cred utensils and disturbed the tombs 
of the saints, ruinaging for treasures. 
I believe the Pope was warned several 
days before the infidels had landed, 
and if many years after the gold cross 
was found in position it is but reason
able to suppose that the body of Peter 
would also be there. It was no doubt 
removed to some underground ceme
tery and then when peace was re
stored placed again in position.

Many evidences of people hiding 
treasure during troublesome times in 
Rome were found only lately. Some 
time ago a very valuable collection of 
silver plate was found walled up. II. 
was evidently placed there in a hurry 
and possibly the owner had been 
killed. Several of the most beautiful 
statues in the galleries at Rome bear 
evidence of having been hidden lie
cause in ancient days certain conquer
ors of Rome carried away works of 
art. Napoleon carried away many 
valuable pieces of sculpture. A large 
gilt bronze statue standing about 
twelve feet high, now in the Vatican 
gallery, was found under the founda
tions of a house packed round with 
soft earth to preserve it from Injury.

Lining the walls of the present Ba
silica of St. Peter are many of the 
tombs of the Popes who have lived and 
died in Rome. It needs that one 
should visit Rome to appreciate the 
grand sculptures and costly marbles; 
for all the marble has been taken from 
some heathen edifice and sawn into 
various shapes and fitted into the Ba
silica of St. Peter’s. The dome is 
adorned with mosaics by Michael An
gelo, and does not contain any pic
tures, that is, paintings ’, the pictures 
are all mosaics. In the dome you 
would be surprised to find that you 
could insert the tips of the fingers be
tween the stones of the mosaic work; 
there its great height causes it to ap
pear compact and beautiful, as it 
really is.

Leaving St. Peter's, and returning 
across the Tiber, or skirting along the 
left bank of the Tiber, we come to a 
large circular edifice called the Castle 
of St. Angelo, containing the tomb of 
the Emperor Hadrian; it contained 
his ashes, but during the various 
sieges of Rome, especially during the
siege of the Goths, they entered 
building, scattered the ashes of 
Roman emperor, carried away 
costly adornments and many of

the 
this
the 
the

drove in , their races. That obelisk
stands,to-day. in the front of St.
Peter’s, In the Piazza. It Is the sec-
ohd largest In Rome and Is without in
scription. As I told you before, the 
largest Is In front of St. John’s Late- 
ran. It Is the only obelisk in Rome 
remaining standing.dn its original 
site. Constantine caused a heavy

has been 
laneum. 
hit upon 
complete

both at Pompeii and Ilercu- 
The learned Signor Fiorelli 
the happy idea ot getting a 
cast of the bodies of dogs,

horses and human beings. The fall
ing ash and boiling water had formed 
a perfect mold. During the course of 
ages clothing and flesh bad decayed 
away, gone io dust, and a perfect 
model of the body and clothing was 
left. He caused a small hole to be 
opened in the side of the cast and then 
filled it with liquid plaster of purls; 
this set, the ashen mold was broken, 
and there was a perfect cast of what
ever had been within. The plaster 
tilled up all the spaces.

Several of them have money belts 
around their wajsts, evi^mtly seeking 
in their flight to carry away their 
wealth with them, in tlie Basilica was 
found a skeleton upon which a marble 
column had fallen and broken the 
man’s back. In the so-called House 
of Diomeif, outside the gates of Hercu
laneum, were found eighteen skele
tons, gold, priceless jewels and other 
ornaments, a bag containing gold, sil
ver and copper coins, of the reign, i 
think of Nero—or the Emperor Au
gustus, most, of them.

My time has elapsed. Shall con
clude my address next Friday evening. 
The electrical conditions to-night 
make speaking through the medium 
somewhat difficult. Bear with me 
tliat I am not in the flesh to speak di
rect. I trust to speak with you again 
next Friday evening.—Harbinger of 
Light, Melbourne, Australia.

statues or destroyed them; only the 
brick core remains. During the mid
dle ages It was converted into a fort
ress or castle and surmounted by 
beautiful marble statues, which, when 
the besieged ran short of ammunition, 
they cast down on the heads of the be
siegers and destroyed many priceless 
works of art. At the present, time you 
may for a small fee explore the inside 
of that building. It contains dun
geons, and you are shown the notable 
prison of Beatrice de Cenci. There is 
a secret passage from the castle pf An
gelo, and could those old walls speak 
they would proclaim many an evil 
deed done, how many a poor prisoner 
had sighed away his life in darkness 
and bitterness.

There are many other objects of an
tiquity in Rome that I might speak of, 
but anyone reading a work of modern 
Rome is conversant with it, and I have 
touched on the principal antiquities to 
be seen on a visit to Rome in my long 
series of addresses.

It was on a bright spring afternoon 
that our party left-Rome to return to 
Naples, where we arrived after a two 
days’ journey, stopping on" the way at 
one or two places. Having put up at 
the house of an American gentleman 
living in Naples, we sallied forth to 
visit the ruins of Herculaneum and 
-Pompeii.

Herculaneum lies under a modern 
city, the small town of Resina, and 
digging at Herculaneum is made diffi
cult through the hardness of the ma
terial covering theTlty; the volcanic 
matter from the mountain mixing with 
the boiling streams of lava and Water 
ran into every crevice and haa-become 
practically hard rock.

It is entirely different at Pompeii. 
Pompeii was covered with ashes/ sco-

LILY DALE.

A Sunburst of Wisdom. Eloquence and 
Psychic Force at Tliat Favorite 

Place of Resort.

Among the notable leaders of Spir
itualism who will be heard at Lily 
Dale this summer, is Rev. Frederick 
A. Wiggin, who will deliver his open
ing address on Sunday, July 2 9, and 
during the following five days will give 
two more lectures, followed by spirit 
messages, and hold two special se
ances.

Mr. Wiggin has for six years been 
pastor of Unity Church, Boston, and 
has the largest congregation of any 
Spiritualist church, with an average 
attendance of 1,500. His style, dic
tion and delivery is original. He has 
a message, and presents it with im
pressive Intelligence and magic elo
quence. While his lectures are ora
torical treats, his ballot readings are 
comforting and convincing, because 
very clear and absolutely correct.

LAURA G. FIXEN.

TO THE WORK! TO THE WORK!

Important Notice From the Illinois

State Spiritualist Association.
The official board of the Illinois

State Spiritualist Association is ready 
to lend a helping hand ’
accessible points In the 
where an earnest effort 
to spread Spiritualism 
Parlor, Hall, Grove, or

at all readily 
Prairie State, 
is to be made 

by holding 
District Meet-

Ings. It also aims to establish stated 
neighborhood circles, charter perma
nent societies and aid by counsel and 
visitation all regular local organiza
tions now In existence. Write what 
and whom you want, and when you 
want It. The earlier calls will be 
given priority ot co-operation, but it Is 
hoped to reach all within a reasonable 
time.

Address your application to the sec
retary at 560 East 55th street, Chi-
cago. H. A. CROSS, 

Secretarv. 
GEO. B. WARNE, 

President.
"How to Train Children and Pa

rents.” Mrs. Elizabeth Towne takes 
the position that In many cases it is the 
parents that heed the training more 
than the children, and advices parents 
to look to themselves. Twenty-five 
cents could not be better spent than tn 
buying this little book. Anyone that 
has the care of children should read it. 
Price 25 cents.1 . ।
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CHILD CULTURE.Do

Or

On

Do
suit? W. D. N. BY NEWTON N. RIDDELL.

ADMIRES COL. INGERSOLL.
of

RIGftTLlVlNC
- BY -

CHARLES DAWBARN-spirits
San Leandro, Cal-

speak, the forests breathe 
streams break forth into

the religious conceptions of 
and unlettered; but as the 
man expands and becomes 
tured and refined they act

. rier to his advancement.

you keep it free from your 
day scowl,

desires and ambHtons'increase 
their power tqutomtaagid- them.

“Constttuiifons!{are’'nbf made

you keep it spick, and serene, and 
fair—

you put it on with your Sunday 
wear?

the crude 
mind of 
more cul- 
as a bar-

According to the Laws of FliysiO' 
logical Psychology and 

Mental Suggestion.

person’s character is

"Living Is an art, a method ot expressing great 
conceptions: In tael, the highest method, the noblest 
of the arts.'1—TnoMas Stabb Kiko.

He must put the wiles of the world 
away,

And must view all folks with a kindly

AN INSTRUMENT THAT RE
STORES EYESIGHT.

We । each empire is n grand, man, and

course one knows that on Sabbath 
day ~

Your religion? Yes? Can't you make 
it mix

With the Sabbath day and the other

Expresses His High Appreciation 
the Man.

and tbe 
music as

WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, Ulcere, 
Eczema and all 8k in and Female Diseases. W»ite 
for Illustrated Book. Sent free. Address® 

dr;byeI Broadway, Kansas City, Mo.

ii&siagi&lSiiS^iS*^ia£liifeaii£asiataSl^^

Till on Sunday morn it looks neat and 
new, ’ . 1

Miltonvale, Kans.

One truth is clear. Whatever is, 
right.”

HENRY MORRISON TEFFT.
Norwich, N. Y.

A complete exposition ot the scletieeot Astrol
ogy, adapted from the Four Books ot Ptolemy, 
the Astronomer on the art ot Reading the Stars, 
with many illustrations. By- A. ALPHEUS. 
Secretary bf tlieAst.rological Society of England 
and America. Handsomely bound in cloth, gilt 
top, with beautiful designs stamped on side and 
back. Price JI.00. For sale at this office.

Author ot "Apple, of Gold," "AU ta a Lifeline 
"Tbe Story Hour," "Summer Day. at Oaiet," 

"Sunday Obierrance," etc., etc.

With Character Headings of Per
sons Born Upon the Cusp.

The principles found In this volume arc both 
a science and a religion, for a better and afar 
happier humanity It points to the planets as 
an index to the human character and liability 
to diseases; also gives the gems and colors suit
ed to temperaments evolved under certain plan
ets. But the author. ELEANOR KIRK lays 
special stress upon the fundamental principle 
that ‘All maladies known to mail can be entire
ly dominated, forever east out. by those who 
realize that mind is the master and body tho 
servant." Price, cluUi.t1.ua ”

Am WHIP SB 
rent discussion of religious problems. The au
thor by Illustrations and a plansipbere (a repre
sentation of tbe celestia? sphere upon a plane 
with adjustable circles), traces most or the 
myths which lie at the base of Christianity to 
their origin in sun and star worship. The 
astronomical facts given possess great value, 
the illustrations rare and curious. The book Is 
bound in only one style—heavy boards. Price #L

HELIOGENTRIG ASTROLOGY, 
Or Essentials ot Astronomy and Solar Men
tality. with Tables ot Ephemeris to ivm Bv 
Yanuo Vedra. With 61 Illustrations. :«> ot 
which aro original drawings bv Holme. W. 
Morton, author or "Descriptive Mentality." A 
new system or personally determining the pri
mary fund ot Mental and Physical forcesand 
their results In mental aptit ndes Hint dnmlninn 
the nature ot the individual as bused upon dale 
ot birlh. Price, cloth. 51.60.

Some Impressive, 8oul-Eshilarnting 
Thoughts in Reference to It, by W.
1>. N„ in Hie Chicago Tribune. 8B1'

The above is the number of the pres
ent issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top ot the first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to re
new your subscription. This number 
at the right hand corner of the first 
page is advanced each week, showing 
the number of Progressive Thinkers 
issued up lo date. Keep watch of the 
number on the tag of your wrapper.

NOTICE!
Tbe WooBey Sanatorium, the only Institu

tion in tho United States where the Opium, 
Cocaine and Whisky habits can be cured with
out exposure, and with so much euse for the 
patient. Only 30 days' time required. Describe 
your case and 1 will write you au opinion as to 
what I can accomplish for you. Ask your family 
physician to investigate. Dr. B. M. Woolley, 

,106 N. Fryor Street, Atlanta, Ga,

This book gives au admirable course of study tn 
ethics, and supplies a long-felt want of an ethical 
text-book especialiy adapted to tbe coinprehenaionpt 
i.blluren, ci well as older persons whom It IB wl^y * 
and appropriately designed to Intereat while teaching 
them valuable ethical lessons.

The author sho™ a wise practicality In her metbM 
teaching the principles of ethics, bio niustratei 

her tubject with many brief narratives aui rucc- 
■lotes, which leader tbo b:>ok more inure:das a;4 
more easily comprehend cd. Ills CRD*ela||y *.japted 

■ for use In children'slyer:;ins. In the hnudt Of in uh- 
ers and teachers it may be made very usolnb Toncg 
and old will bo benefited h.- |t. 11 U a moa! nxcrUrnt 

book and should be widely ci-culated. Price 11.03

New Testament Stories haSstrat 
ed- Drawings by Watson Heston, with critical 
and hutaorous comments upon tbe texts. Hcs- 
ton’s drawings aro incomparable, and excruci
atingly funny. One must see the book to appre
ciate it; the pictorial satire cannot be told. 
will mtko ydu laugh heartily. Price in bWUt

5 51.00; cloth. 11.50. ,

nDfllllU Tb® cultivation or personal Duality beauty, based on Hygiene and 
Hoalth Culture, by twenty physicians and spe
cialists. and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble boolt for women aud therefore tor the whole 
world. Price In elegant cloth bindlug. *1.00. " 
For sale at this office.

The Subconscious Self and Telepathy
No law'of Nature, now known to us, will be violated. 

Selfhood will, and must continue to have its fullness 
and its limits.’ But this ipeans woe to what we call 

. spirit return. If the subconscious self of to-day is 
: erratic and limited in’ its relation to the brain of mor- 
’tal man, the outstretched senses of mental man will 
in their turn merge into a spirit selfhood yetmore re
fined, further away from earth, and always limited to 
its lower self, and at every step getting further away 

’ from'the mortal self and its coarse materia! brain/’
“Tho recent experiment by Prof. Spine Outsiue jhteljlgencc, one with a 

Ely slop Isa case in point. It was de- classical frame ofxniind, just trans
signed to send a telepathic message Posed the “^“Ke <“‘0 good Latin.

i fropi America to England. The ar- 
rangenteata were carefully made,- and 
the-English sensitive was waiting the 
message at the time appointed, and
with a committee to oversee. The 

i message was received—the very mes
sage was telepathically dispatched 
from America. So far it might be 
called a triunipliant success, but alas! 
and alas! The message was dispatched 
in good honest English, and arrived iu 
classical Latin. Neither sensitive is a 
JLatin scholar, so there was really 
nothing telepathic in tliat experiment.

We can imagine how the jleace of 
heaven (ar —): Was disturbed by up
roarious laughter' over the joke, which 
evidently was intended, and actually 
did give the doctrine of telepathy a 
very black eye. Jn fact, I repeat, ev
ery asserted proof of telepathy might 
be more rationally explained by as
suming that au outside intelligence 
bore the message. Tlie very word' 
was coined to sniopthe the feathers- of 
tliose who have declared they would 
accept any explanation rather than ac
knowledge immortality and spirit re
turn.”

We all know that manhood Is a 
mystery, and none the less so when 
jBrtBBtisis begin to add a subliminal 
aud a subconscious self to the every
day mortal of yesterday, to-day and 
to-morrow. Of course all life, ta ev
ery form, from unit to man, is a mys
tery, but we know more about that 
mystery than was known by our 
grandfathers. We know, for instance, 
that every unit is a blending of intelll- 

• gence, energy and substance, and we 
cannot conceive of any torm that does 
not combine the eternal three In one.

We have advanced Into the knowl
edge of the perpetual manifestation of 
energy by motion, affecting both intel
ligence and substance, which motion 
■we now-a-days speak ot as vibration. 
We know at least so much ot man as 
to peri eive he Is Intelligence manifest
ing through brain substance by this vi
bration. This brain manifestation we 
call mind, which is rigidly limited or 
affecte I by the rate of vibration. For 
instance, a certain rate of movement 
penetrates from his ear drum to bls 
brain and is Interpreted as sound. His 
brain receptivity then ceases, and 
there h for him a huge gap of silence. 
But ai last the vibrations once again 
compel his brain to a movement which 
he calls sight. Once again the limit 
is reached, just as was the case with 
sound, and the poor mortal finds him
self once more in what Is for him the 
eternal silence. We are speaking, of 
course; of t«e .mind with a brain in 
perpetual motion, .wnlch combination 
vTe call “mortal man." So far all is 

lain sailing, not a rock In the way, 
ye do not need even a chart.
.’"We next note that if energy be 
'sternal and infinite It Is man’s brain 
that is limited, for the-vibrations are 

i IB bu:-y as ever—outside his limit. 
IMany on animal senses vibrations that 
: man ennot catch, and even the insect
jworld lias eyes that behold wonders to 
(Iwfilcb man Is blind.

,tl everyday truth.
So much is'again 
Our abject is to

■Ary and learn the lesson of these 
^truths that so limit and otherwise af
fect mortal man.

We first recognize that the limit is 
In the brain and not in the intelli
gence. But there are certain mortals 
(who sense these vibrations beyond the 
average limit. They are often marked 
as more intellectual than their fel
lows. But whether that be so they 
are to just that extent abnormal. But 
•without much Imagination we can 
easily conceive the effect of such an 
outreach of Vibratory sensation be
yond the normal.

Here is a man whose natural sight, 
beginning with red and ending with 
Violet -with just a perception of ultra 
red and ultra violet—finds himself, as 
it were, moved forward a few octaves.
Much that he used to see would be
left behind, but who can conceive the

Letglories to which we are blind.
Vis remember that when he is so" ad
vanced he carries his intelligence with 
him, outside into that region whose 
.vibrations know no limit. The trouble 
pith t’-.at man is that though he now 
bees and hears amid new vibrations 
and experiences, his mortal brain has 
Its own rigid limits which is veVy dan
gerous to attempt to pass, and in most 
pases even impossible. So that man 
jnay have a hold upon earth while ex- 
;4perlen< ing this expanded lite, but 
since that expansion is impossible, to 
portal brain he cannot connect his 
Huai experiences, in other words, he 
has experiences which he cannot tell 
io us because our brains cannot re- 
peive them.

In process of time that man goes 
bn advancing, and reaches still

man hunt recently where the fun con
sists in ch^aing that part of a man 
which is just outside the control of 
mortal brain. The scientists ' have 
given th$ chase a name. It is an ef
fort to catch what they call subcon
scious man, and there is no doubt they 
now and then catch up to him.

Here is where the trouble begins. 
The man outside the line and the man 
inside are not chums. They cannot 
or won't do much talking to each 
other. As we have said the Une which 
separates them is. not a rigid bound
ary, with a fixed fence to climb over. 
So sometimes a common mortal,' like 
the writer and reader, gets outside for 
a while. While thus outside .he dis
covers he cannot use the mortal brain 
In the old manner, but there are some 
things he can do which are impossible 
to the brain man. He cannot reason 
inductively, but give him an asserted 
fact and he will follow it up into 
heaven, or down the other way with
out grumbling. He is as self-con
scious as you are, but too near the line 
to be Independent, and yet, being 
across he can't work in the old-way. 
He has really become what we have 
long called a psychometrical sensitive. 
But it is now fashionable among scien
tists and the S. P. R. to call him "the 
subconscious self.” •

We remember he is what he is be
cause he is amid different vibrations 
from those of the brain man who is 
the eminently respectable and normal 
citizen. We herein discover an inter
esting fact. Wq, remember the brain, 
man is as rigidly limited by vibration 
on his side of the line as is tlje sub
conscious self on the other. So we. 
perceive that nearly every organ In 
the body vibrates outside the limit of 
brain man, and so near to the fence, 
that the outside self has more control 
over it than the inside self we call 
mortal. And tho insidb or brain man 
has a vAy imperfect hold on that por
tion of his brain which records mem
ory. He often forgets, or even fails 
to remember at all. But the outside 
man is so near those vibrations (hat 
he could not forget if he wanted to. 
With him. memory is perfect.

We now notice that—in spite of the 
proclaimed discovery of the S. P. R. 
and kindred scientists—there are not 
two men, but just one, living astride a 
fence. One side of him in the sun
shine, the other in the shade. And 
all that we have so far learned of him 
is that at some unknown point of vi
bration he loses control, or at least 
use of his mortal brain, and has to 
get along without it. We know the 
scientists and our friends of the S. P. 
R. are moving heaven and earth to get 
both sides of him into such Impossible 
harmony that the brain will tell the 
whole story for both.

We have so far dealt only with an 
acknowledged fact. We believe abso
lutely in an outside self, but do ob
ject to the tqrm subconscious, for we 
find it is actually and precisely the 
same self as the everyday one, only 
working for the time amid different vi
brations. But in consequence of that 
very difference it has some powers 
that might be very useful to the mor
tal. The trouble is that the vibrations 
outside are not adapted to the brain of 
the self inside. All the same our ex
cursions outside the limit bring back 
a lot of very interesting facts which 
are, and must remain for. the most

called a triumphant success, but alas! 
and alas! The message was dispatcher 
in good honest English, and arrived in 
classical Latin. Neither sensitive is a 
Latin scholar, so there .was really 
nothing telepathic in that experiment. 
Some outside intelligence, one .with a 
classical frame of mind, just- trans
posed the message Info; good ,Latin. 
We can imagine how tlie peace of 
heaven (or —) waq disturbed by up
roarious laughter ovei1 the joke, which 
evidently was intended, am} actually 
did. give the doctrine ot tetapathy-a 
very black eye. In tact, I repeat ev
ery asserted' proof, of telepathy might 
be more rationally .explained- by as
suming that an outside intelligence 
bore-the message. The very word 
was coined to smoothe the feathers ot 
those _who have dectaTedi'llfey^vtould 
accept any explanation rathep-tliani iM:" 
knowledge immortality-' kW UpiiTtJ re
turn. ' - ' - " I’."'Ac-A c •

Wo must remember that sitaH to in
telligence must be fight at th^diflik
ing line, with one 'foot acrosspbr her 
could not reach thff'mtna'of Wbiralw 
man. He therefore belongs5tb'‘What 
the S. P. R. would teach.' uk^td ' Call 
"subconscious iritelligenftes,” And 
just as soon as he vibrates*ti liitlm ftir- 
ther away from the mortal’ his fsub;?on- 
sciousness ceases, so takari wedite'eon- 
cerned. It was, at tile' best!, 'Wfijkim- 
perfect, easily suggested.4nto<«<bsurdi- 
ties, and accepting; as truth any 
thought that reached'it,. In,fact it 
was a very weak selfhooc(, sh/e'fti its 
giant memory. ! '

I want just here to once a^airi ' repeat 
and emphasize that thig prevails' sub
conscious self, of wht'cli the"8.' £: R. 
and Hudson are so proud,YA ,dWjt‘ (he 
everyday self at thri.b'ounria'fy,'where 
mortal vibrations We edirimenemg to 
grow feeble. A fewj'btepjs further arid 
this so-called subconscious self" has 
crossed the line too fair to evqri,Wake 
himself an exlilbit for the scfejittst: In 
other words, the subconscious rbejf ot 
the mortal has become & coriscioup self 
—with independent self-hood—Ilxljig 
amidst vibrations that sense beauties 
and unfold powers of which the br$ln 
man knows nothing. If he hi^ . a
thought, or even an expression of love 

id back he ” jurist—he wishes to seni

/‘All religions express themselves in symbols; and 
yet pure religion ilever has been alnd never will be im
prisoned in ady church creed. It is.neither orthodox 
nor heterodox There is not enough strength left in 
the church to^dayilto wipe out, hinder or. check the 
vices that beset communities. Most of The religious 
stock is waterecovery few could negotiate their hold
ings at par; The more intimacy an^. fellp^s^ some 
people claim tm have with God, the* less they have 
with their fellow^man; the more faith..tHey-.-profess, 
the more self-righteous and assertiy^.^

when the gap is once fully entered— 
employ some intelligence yet Sitting 
on the fence with a vibration t^al can 
possibly reach a mortal Walnl' Your 
subconscious man is then $pad, jind 
by way of an epitaph I would say, “He 
did not amount to much practical to 
the mortal while he was alive.” '

It is claimed that he is to-(lay Ipyd 
and master of so much qf life mortal 
organism as the brain man. cqnno.t di
rectly control. I do riot recognize 
that claim, for I see the aggregated 
intelligences of every' organ, doing" 
their work In their own way,, . Arid 
we all know how the white cprijjisglp’s 
(phagocytes) are perpetually Q£ 
guard, and attacking every invader. 
So far as I can see, this wonderfiil 
subconscious self doesn't trquble him
self about the home worries arid do
mestic duties, but If his attention can 
be called to necessity for action he can 
usually add vibratory energy to one 
Organ, arid perhaps reduce that of an
other. When he does that it is pro
claimed to be' an exhibition of mind 
power; mental healing, or. divide" in
flux. Such healings are oftah tiffined1 
into religious capital and, with many a 
prayer, carefully stored in celestial
safe deposits—away from worms. But 
these venerating souls, as we now see,, 
are just worshiping the .powers that' 
inhere to so much of their Own self
hood as can cross the line and which 
has now been" proclaimed, with sci
entific plaudits, "the independent sub
conscious self.” .. . -' - •

After death, we' discover this ^lib-' 
conscious self has attained a full inde
pendent selfhood, which, llkri "Jolin 
Brown’s body, goes iharching dri.’’ It 
had been the mind evalvment: of the 
mortal man,' that is to say, it wits' an 
Intelligence manifesting through meri-
tai substance.
brain at one end of 
selfhood, and this 
brain at the ottfer.

There was the; riibrtal 
’ ' the brain inan’s

evolved mental
You may call. It,' 
difference of vl-if jou will, a mere _________  ._

bration of substance, and so it ip, but 
the outwrought senses of one body

lilgher vibrations, necessarily at the 
game time letting go at the other end, 
(when suddenly, or gradually we rec
ognize that the brain man cannot get 
back at all, or at least so imperfectly 
)t is with the greatest difficulty we 
can force ourselves to remember it is 
really the man we know. In other 
^word's, he has left the old vibrations 
behind, so entirely behind we call him 
dead, for his old body misses the old 
presiding will and goes to pieces. He 
Jias now moved forward into the gap 
between sound and sight, and out be
yond our present limit of vision. His 
Intelligence is now working so en
tirely beyond our limit that so far as 

- -'he ininresses himself at all on those 
he has left behind it is by stimulating 
mortal imagination.

So far that is simply Spiritualism, 
with perhaps a flavoring of Theosophy. 
Now let us go back for a while and 
study the position of this mind man 
.while in earth life. Nature has no 
rigid dividing Une in any direction, 
and no rule or law that we can dis
cover prepared for the special welfare 
of man. either as a race or an individ
ual. Mari is man, but he is not run In 
n niold, and turned out by the million 
exact to pattern. No two are exactly 
alike, and once in a while appears one 
of these humans who outreaches the 
mortal brain boundary and thus leaves 
reason behind. But there is fierce at- 
feYnpt by himself or others to make 
the connection, or at least to find out 
what has happened to him. The fact 
that such a sensitive does overstep the 
bobndarv has been demonstrated a 
thousand times by hJ'P,n°lls“’ 
there has been a sort of fashionable

part without rhyme or reason.
We have seen that man under cer

tain conditions is privileged to reach 
out beyond his mortal sense limit into 
regions where telepathy and -wireless 
telegraphy are of little value because 
there is no brain at this end able to 
play the receiver to more than a few 
flashes of such intelligence. And the 
further the outreach the greater the 
difficulty. For this reason the real 
service possible from the outside self 
will always be one-sided. Sometimes 
when it is for the moment at the very 
dividing line, perhaps at the exciting 
incident of accident or death, a mes
sage is received which is truthfully 

1 and even clearly transmitted to the 
brain.

So far we. have not been discussing 
telepathy, by which learned word its 
authors mean^the outreach Of the 
brain man to another brain man, and 
the reception and exchange of brain 
thought. Personally I am not quite 
prepared to' deny telepathy, but I do 
know it is very rare, if it occurs. I 
have made at least fifty attempts to 
demonstrate it through different sen- 
siUves by thinking clearly and • dis
tinctly the name of a friend, WITH
OUT ONE SUCCESS. I know there 
are cases Bald to be satisfactorily dem
onstrated, but I claim that every such 
case is much more satisfactorily ex
plained by assuming .the message to 
have been carried by a spirit messen
ger. Let me Illustrate this.

The recent experiment by ' Prof. 
Hyslop Is a case in point. It was d.e- 

; signed to Bend a telepathic message 
■ from America to England. The ar- 
1 rangements were carefully made, and 
: the English sensitive was waitlrig the 
; message at the time appointed, and 

with a committee to . oversee. The 
. message was received—the very mes- 
l sage was telepathicrlly dispatched 
! from America. * 80 i#f it might be

have a limit they cannot pass. And 
this limit means, sooner or later, a 
certain disintegration to mortal brain, 
with the result we call death. It will 
equally mean disintegration to that 
mental brain when in it its advance 
it has reached vibrations beyond its 
sense limit. But it will, in its turn, 
have evolved a self-conscious self
hood, all ready for the next step in 
eternal progress.

No law of nature, now known to us, 
.will be Violated. Selfhood willj aiid 
must continue to have Its fullness arid 
its limits. But this means woe ; tb 
what we call spirit return. If fhe 
subconscious self of to-day Is erratic 
and limited in its relation to the brain 
of mortal man, the outstretched Senses 
of mental man will In their turn merge 
into a spirit selfhood yet more re
fined, further away from earth, arid 
always limited to its lower self, and at 
every step getting further away frbm 
the mortal self and its coarse material 
brain, ..

Our relation with the invisible must 
be first through our own outer; self
hood at the divide, which Balmain still 
touch our mortal brain, though imper
fectly. Through that qelf, all imper
fect as it is, other selves a step fur
ther advanced, must tell the tale of 
their experiences, so far as they can 
find echo in mortal life. Surely we 
can now see that there can be no pos
sible harmony between the vibrations 
of their brain and ours by which 
thought could pass direct from one to 
the other. Hence it is natural that 
when a selfhood has been severed “by 
death it may for a brief space give 
possible proof that it Is alive, and that 
it IS carrying with it’ memories that 
were encysted in the subliminal self. 
But those very memories must soon 
lose the possibility of repetition amidst 
the higher vibrations of that self’s 
present life. That growing self will 
Soon be too far away, and leave. Iftjle 
but mystery surrounding its old Iden
tity. The dweller at the threshold, 
who keeps close as possible to the di
vide, may message and ' test to his 
heart’s content through yoiir subcon
scious self. He will tell some truth
ful stories, and many a fiction. He 
•may catch the echo of your loved 
one's thought, and even picture the 
form that is bereaved to you.' Brit it 
will only here and there be more than 
a simulation of the glorious truth of 
human immortality. '

The law of vibrations, as we have 
seen, is death to. the old brain self
hood-, bnt eternal life to tho spirit self, 
born anew out of the subjective self 
which we all evolve, and sometimes 
contact in earth life:

Such seems to me 'the bislory of ev
ery subconscious or subliminal self, or 
whalever other name it is supposed to

i' SQOEi^ Ji^'BSti^
Tfieift is ne ral#/ ia^ hut was 

i founded, .ffln..-.fs®li;,.tliem ds . aL ieasoi® i 
: fm’, every.myth,.s...caujte-'t^ every; 
fable. Back of all legend is a reality. 

, Who can say . which ,lias' influenced 
the world most. fablrilpr history? Flc- 

' tion answers just as (substantial a 
place in life as fact. .". . .

Adam will continue to- be the first 
man and Eve the 'first woman. 
Whatever scholar^ ahd ^igtpr.lans may 
say, Columbus wi)l rieyer be rpbbpd ot 
the honor of being'the', discoverer of 
America. As long aS a child Is born, 
Santa Claus will not'.' cease ' coming 
down the chimney tqadfed with pres
ents each Christmas "Eye-

There ai'e superstit^ohs, legends, 
fables, that seem to be a3 beautiful as 
truth. . It is difficult, sometimes, to 
uproot a falsehood without “wreck
ing” the “moral forces, of its adher
ents. Every stream WX' ita source. 
History must have ,a , beginning. 
First matter, then life," then instinct, 
then reason. There are , points on 
the earth's surface wherq the twilight 
of the evening melts away into the 
dawn of the morning. Oral tradition 
finally becomes written history, and 
fable and fact blendy together until 
they become indistinguishable.

It is a hard matter to permanently 
anchor a truth. Error always has 
existed and always will exist. For 
centuries the world believed that our 
.earth was stationary and fixed in the 
center of the universe, and that the 
sun, planets, stars ^fid worlds re
volved about it.

Tliq kst word upon any question 
has not been spoken;,\yie final thought 
has not been expressed. No painter 
ever realized upon canvas^ the ideal 
linage his mind con^jiveq^\;ao writer 
ever clothed In wor<^. the ."depth of 

.’feeling his soul haiLfelf. iBut even 
perfection would soop become monot- 
pnous,—whether in $fusilij| complete
ness, physical beauty or 'moral \. at
tainments. A sllgh^variayon is Nec
essary; a little excess^ere qnd a little 
Jack there keeps thejmind Roving the 
balances up and do wn and Relieves the 
Sameness. 'i , . .
• There is always a. lackpf perfect
ness both in man anil bis work. .Ba
con shys, “There;' 'Is no,, excellent 
beauty that hath not^ome ^rangenews 
in its proportion.” , Amalfi another 

‘writer sa^s, “It is^ |hei tanjlaijiphtal 
contradiction in the mpm ,'Xluit inakes 
Tolstoy so Incomprehensible and .fas-

• cinatlng a study.” . ' ~
. There is no such thipg as reaching 

, the ultimate solution of life. Our 
knowledge to-day contradicts our be
lief of yesterday. The natural atti
tude of the mind is belief, not doubt. 
Goethe says, "The greater the knowl
edge, the greater the doubt." Doubt 
cohnes with age and experience. What

' ever,line of thought is taken, we soon 
come to the limit. . '

’ ' The only conception of God that the 
mind of man is capable of forming is 
a .being possessing human attributes. 
.It is impossible to boW down before an 
abstraction. The heathen needs his 
idol and the Christian his liturgy and 
sacraments. The vast majority take 
their opinions and beliefs on faith, 

' not knowledge, for they .have not the 
time nor the ability to investigate for 
themselves. : .

Forms and ceremonies are a help to

wound, a cure for every 111—so as man 
progresses 'fh'kitfttuWhiid ‘civilization 
there always'edmes w|thTt!the social, 
political anvbweligloiW'ftiasUtutions' 
that his advanced copdltbms require. 
A person's n^dS.gKflW wjth iiis nipans; 
-—his wants ikeep even pace with his 
ability to 'SatWfji them.- '-The drafts 
upon the ricin are abbut tW'exacting as 
they are uponithoippot!' '.So-a nation’s

grow.” A|l,jylijfi.-^pmd,'beliefs are 
growths not creations. A. great ser
mon,' speeifti',(jr Yeqfuril'is a growth. 
You cannotiQil!tilte,'<|rie' tri a type
writer as yriu would a letter. A mush
room will grow-rlipi in 'a single night, 
but It takes,yearn V^WeJiVP tlie bloom 
and beauty of the century,plant. As 
each floweV'takes its df^ttnet and sep
arate color from the siih, so the work 
of every man',’whether’painter, sculp
tor or writer, ttikesJCl ttilor from the 
country and age in which he lives.

It has been Bulimy some writer that 
the “ancient painters never succeeded 
in denationaltzi’ii^ 'themselves. The 
Italian artists<palnted Italian virgins, 
the Dutch painted Dutch virgins. 
The virgins of tbe French painters 
were‘French women; none of them 
ever put into the face of the Madonna 
that Indescribable something which 
proclaims the.Jewess, whether you 
find her in New York, in Constantino
ple, in Paris; In Jerusalem, or in the 
Empire of Morocco.” ■

It is impossible in speech, thought 
or act to diyest, ourselves from our 
environment. Whoever thinks of 
Christ as a Jew? ' Our thoughts can
not run in a foreign tongue. We 
hear Cicero • and Demosthenes 
delivering tlielj orations in Eng
lish, not in Latin or Greek. “As far 
as I can observe,” says Ruskin, "it is a 
constant law,- that the greatest men, 
whether poets o^ historians, live en
tirely in their own .age, and tho great
est fruits of their jvork are gathered 
out of their own age. Dante paints 
Italy - in the thirteenth century; 
Chaucer, England, .in the fourteenth; 
Masaccio, Florence in the fifteenth; 
Tintore’t, VonWIU the sixteenth.”

By our words, looks and acts we be-’ 
tray our nationality, state of civiliza
tion, and to what class of society we

cast among Hottentots he could have 
announced no law of motion.” .

All matter la 'posses’se'il of intelli
gence. Every muscle of the body Is 
educated more or less and has a mem
ory of its own. Thought is substance. 
When the multitude becomes pos
sessed of one mind—it moVes body 
and soul. ,

Public opinion is the highest-court 
iu the land. It makes and unmakes 
laws. It overrides the action of legis
lators, the decrees of parliaments, 
and the command of kings, < ■

Wrong thrives upon ignorance. 
Vice caunot live in the. light. It 
works behind screened doors on de- 
seyted streets, and in underground 
rooms. । Publicity purifies religion, 
politics, and society. The " rioiver to 
distinguish right from wrong^s more 
a matter of education than u natural 
endowment. . But the vilest man 
weighs character with the same scales 
as the purest. Each individual,

. “Bears about
A silent court of justice in his bi’east, 
Himself the judge and jury- and him

self - •' :.’>•;/•-•
The prisoner at the bar ever Con

demned.” > ■--,.-
Vice instinctively approypp. qf vir

tue. However unpromising^ ’ tyuth 
may be at first, in time it makes Its 
way into the universal heart Plfillips, 
Garrison, Gerrit Smith, were tra
duced, maltreated and held up to 
scorn and ridicule, bqt in time their 
teachings and principles were enacted 
into statutes, woven into the constitu
tion and became a part of the organic 
laws of the land.

From the dawn of history to the 
present the world has -been progress
ing. An institution, doctrine or be
lief perishes but not until another Ib 
born to take its place. -But amid the 
apparent chaos of thought and action, 
to the thoughtful mind, there can be 
seen running through the whole, the 
divine purpose. Whatever is false, 
both in nature and act, dies. .
"All nature is but art, unknown to 

thee;
All ' chance, direction, which thou 

eanst not see, .
All discord, harmony not understood; 
All partial evil, universal good;
And spite of pride, In erring reason’s 

spite,

Spectse lesCan Be Abandoned.
.This Instrument Is in the form of a 

pocket battery, which the inventors 
have patented and which they call ‘‘Ac
tina,’’ a word which is their trade mark 
and owned by them.

In rhe treatment of eye diseases tlie 
inventors of "Actina” claim there is no 
need for cutting or drugging tlie eye for

4 ^ torm of disease,
cataracts, pterygiums ■ 

" and otller abnormal
growths can be re
moved and weakened 
vision restore'd by tiro 
new and mere humane 

method, if this is a fact, there win ue 
no need to go blind or to wear spec
tacles. "Actina" has been tested in 
hundreds of cases and has effected mar
velous cures. So confident are tbe in
ventors that this device is an article ot 
great merit that they give an absolutely 
free trial. They want every one iner
ested to make a thorough investigation 
arid a personal test of the “Actina." As 
it is sent on trial postpaid, any person 
can give it this test.

They issue a book ot 100 pages—a 
complete dictionary of diseases—which 
tells all about “Actina," the diseases it 
will cure, what others think ot it, what 
marvelous cures it has effected, and all 
about the responsibility ot its owners, 
and it is sent absolutely free upon re
quest. This book should be in the li
brary of every family. Address New 
York and London Electric Association, 
Dept 342R, 929 Walnut Street, Kansas 
City, Mo.

Cancer Cured

Religion? Yes? Every Sunday you, 
In a certain church and a certain pew, 
With a solemn face and with earnest 

eyes
Hear the preacher tell about para

dise—
And you think great thoughts while 

the anthems roll,
And you feel a grace in your inward 

soul. •
Religion? Yes? It Is something that 
Goes with long frock coat and .with

high silk hat?
the six week days is your con

science mute?
you put it on with your Sunday 
suit? The Influence of the Zodiac Upon 

Human Life,

“The infinite always is silent;
It is only the finite speaks..

Our words are the idle wave caps 
On the deep that never breaks.”
All religions express themselves in 

symbols; and yet pure religion never 
has been and never will be imprisoned 
in any church creed, it is neither or
thodox nor heterodox. There Ib not 
enough strength' left in the church to
day to wipe out, hinder or check the 
vices that beset communities. Most 
of the religious stock is watered ;xvery 
few could negotiate their holdings at 
par. The more Intimacy and fellow
ship some people claim to have with 
God, the less they have with their fel
low-man; the more faith they profess, 
the more self-righteeus and assertive 

.they become.
It is a dangerous condition when a 

person reaches a point ift his religious 
experience where he feels that he is 
qualified to meet and converse with 
his Maker on equal -terms. Did a 
pharisee ever convert a Sinner or re
claim and bring back to life and hope 
a wanderer? The highest worship re
quires neither priest nor temple. 
Still water grows stafenanti' •

I stand for freedom of' thought, 
speech and action; ofiierwlSe the peo
ple would become moTal d'whrfs, intel
lectual pigmies. Th'S timri' was when 
to make any new disAQverj'ln science, 
was to the discoverer'll sorf bf prelude 
to a prison. ’ ,9'-’ J1

As there is a bilm "for every • u foi -
lfS$W$«S$«S$5$$$$I$«S»5$»W«54^^ 
wear. It is the extre&e vibratory out
put of a self whose br&in ^tedquarters 
are occupied by a fei^'senses that can
not travel far. WeodiscoJfer through

hoard in his voice. Been'in his face, 
and foTt in, hiSr.preeenee. We In
stinctively copy our surroundings. It 
is claimed that two people living long 
together become more and more alike. 
The tendency of ail. conditions is to 
harmonize. Man and his environ
ment always correspond. .

Brander Matthews says, “When the 
late James A,.,Horue brought out a 
play in which husband and wife took 

"opposite side? on the slavery ques
tion, the curiously stiff and old-fash
ioned furniture, used in the first act 
seemed to stj-ike. .the key-note, of the 
drama; the spectators could not but 
feel that those who lived amid #ach 
surroundings were precisely the )>er- 
sbns who would behave in that way.”

Thought impresses itself upon 
matter. Whateyer ’the eye -sees or 
the ear hears reacts upon our lives. 
No influence that touches us is lost. 
Axel E. Gibson says, * * mental move
ments can effect changes ^p the phys
iological processes Of men and ani
mals. Protracted grief can terminate 
in consumption; excessive anger can 
cause serious complication In the 
liver; sudden fear may effect a cessa
tion of the vital activities and kill 
the subject, whether man oi' ani
mal.”

We are more Influenced and moved 
by forces invisible than things vis
ible. Is there anything more potent 
in our lives than love, more exhilarat
ing than hope, more deprSssihg than 
grief? Every emotion, feeling, and 
sentiment caribe pictured. Joy, grief, 
laughter and tears, are all sculptured 
in stone, painted upon canvas, and 
portrayed in song. We are each a 
creature of time, place and circum
stance. There are days when all 
nature seems animate and alive with 
thought and action; when the hills

sean,
Aud must have some thoughts of 

brother man—
For the stores are closed, and 

banks are shut;
It is through the week the coupons 

cut;
It is through the week that we grub 

for pelf
And the man who works has to think 

of self—
But religion? Ah, when Hie day is 

here
Do you put it on with your Sunday 

gear?
Do you take it down from a 

hook,
From a sheltered place in 

nook?-
Do you keep it nice, while 

* goes through,

no one who sees you would ever 
guess
would wear such a garb to your 
business?
it neither wrinkles nor speck ot 
dust,
a hidden patch, nor a trace of 
rust?

From your Tuesday rush, and 
Wednesday growl.

From your Thursday sneer, and 
Friday frown.

And the Saturday scheme that 
work downtown?

Wnmaiih ITS ATTAINMENT 0F nulllalH? FORM AND FEATURES

Were You Born K; sta,?

hypnotism, suggestion, genius, and 
sometimes accident, jpal'Pje extreme 
vibratory output of‘mo,rt^lJ man is 
really a self, but wtth vejy different 
powers to those of t§e nwrtal.
presently discover Lite llpiit of its 
power to send back its own experi-

they pour over-precipice and fall.
Our whims, moods and desires, will 

change the most sunny day into gloom 
and sadness. It is only the nervous, 
sensitive souls that know the extreme 
of either joy 'of sofrow—dull, cold, 
phlegmatic natures never' reach the 
state of ecstasy or despair. Every 
man, woman,; and child hag its own 
peculiar physical, mental and spiritual 
make-up. Individuals differ in looks, 
in character and moral- attainments— 
no two are alike—but by some law of 
which we are4gnor$nt, .-all individual 
differences blend In the mass into a 
permanent, fixed, national type, clear
ly recognized the world over, which 
years caunot change or time vary.

T. Starr King, speaking along this 
line, says, "The qualities of the Irish 
character remain the same through 
centuries; the difference between a 
Frenchman to-day and a Gaul ot two 
thousand years ago is * * a difference 
of polish, not of substance; and th? 
'Jew with his old clothes now is essen
tially the Jew’.of-Herod’s and Pilate’s 
days. How easily-we typify national 
qualities; and make our'Pictures of 
Brother Jonathan, John.Bull* * *, and 

Lthe Rnssian bear, thus proving that

six?
you carry it through the dust and 

mire,
assume It grace 'neath tbe high 
church spire?

the six week days is your con
science mute—

you put it on with your Sunday

ences. We also learn that occasion, 
ally it can be of real -service to the 
mortal. We see,, yet; further, that 
when entirely freed, from the mortal 
it will have a .selfhood with powers 
that are but dreams to pqor-mortals, 
like the reader and writer. Arid we 
can discern that under the law of vi
bratory energy such embodied intelli
gences will ever be advancing into 
higher and more powerjnl selfhoods, 
with the gap ever growing- wider be
tween the mortal and such advancing

unites all tbe varieties of tempera
ment and qualities In.its citizens into 
a constant expression, as.- the differ
ences of character in a person run to
gether into a. distinct and cohstant 
countenance.”

The child comes into the world with 
a mind br soul a perfect blank-—but 
with certain aptitudes, tendencies- or 
capabilities for moral and intellectual 
development. The boy or girl born 
and reared in a.,country whose people 
are ignorant and-depraved will grow 
up entirely a different person than if 
born in an enlightened and cultured 
community. Environment determines 
all.' "Had the infant Newton been

I‘have read Susan Drake Bishop’s 
analysis of the lecture of the late Col. 
Ingersoll. I think it right to defend 
the dead, especially those who belong 
to us. She says: "One is struck by 
the fact that he persistently ignored 
the existence of a God o’erhead, and 
ot spirit life in all its phases. He 
dismissed creeds, of faith, prayer, in
spiration, demons of the Bible, and its 
promise of eternal life, with a happy- 
go- luck- wave of his hand, unable to 
sense tlie spiritually peopled realm. 
He failed to put a God of Love in the 
place of the old one he had turned 
down. He was a destroyer, per se, be
hind the times; but for one destroyer 
we need a thousand builders."

She admits that his mental ability 
and love of goodness was so pro
nounced that she felt spiritually-mind
ed enough to think he was only play
ing a joke at blind man’s buffi.

She appears to advocate the art of 
miraculous healing, and would dip her 
pen in the divine fountain of .infinite 
wisdom in the' effort to reincarnate 
through a glass darkly the stainless 
peace of the greatest thinker, lec
turer and human libei^tor that ever 
appeared on earth among' men, be
cause he go longer Uvea to defend him
self against the unscrupulous advo
cates of creeds of faith. ’. •

J. E. BURKHART.

This is a work of singular excellent'' 
on a subject of great importance. It is 
replete with wise and practical hints, 
helps and suggestions, of Inestimable 
value to parents, and all who have the 
care of children, and all who are inter
ested in their moral, mental and physi
cal welfare. Its spiritual tone is uplift
ing. Price Hi cents.

SUSAN H. WIXON.
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CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor!/ ’AS A GENERAL RULE, IN THIS 
Is alone responsible for any assertions ; OFFICE WE PAY NO ATTENTION TO 

' "’ “*• ANONYMOUS COMMUNICATIONS.

. The Ittgem^ . .
The edition itonttohirig: tlie cele

brated-address by Cbl: Ingersoll on 
“The Devil,” has received .widespread 
attention. Orders are still Wining 
for It at the’rite of-Wut 2,000 each 
week. The lectures by Mrs. Longley, 
Judge North 'and Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond, and the poepis in the same 
paper will also ^g jieftfl by at least 
200,000. Orders will/’Still, be re
ceived at one sent.peri copy. No order 
received for Tess' tfi'ah ten copies.

Gem of Thought:--
Tliere is but tone Truth, though

there are m| 
It, and this ' Says of looking upon 

must be known, un-

or statements he may make. The editor
allows this freedom of expression, be., 
Having that the cause of truth cun be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered In an article may. ha 
diametrically opposed to his belief,, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish It distinctly 
understood that our space iff inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for tbe 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY-—We would like 
to Impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper. Please bear thia 
'"ITEMS.—Bear In mind that Items for 
the General Survey will in all cas®B t 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they wl 
generally havo to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would d 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty
Item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may r 
‘^AKE DUE NOTICE, that all items 
for this page must be accompanied by 
the full name and address of the writer. 
Il: will not do to Bay that Secretary or 
Correspondent writes so and so, witm 
out giving the full name and address or 
tbe writer. The items of those who do 
not comply with this request will D 
last into the waste basket.

KEEP COPIES ot your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not 1$ returned 
If we have not space to use them.

THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF THE 
WRITER SHOULD ACCOMPANY ALL 
MATTER, pF WHATEVER KIND, 
SENT TOCHIS OFFICE.

Wheni/writing for this paper 
use a pen or typewriter.

We go to press early Monday morn, 
top. hence communications Intended for 
that current Issue should reach thia 
office ript .later than the previous Satur
day morninQ. Bear this In mind. "

ALWAYS GIVE YOUR.FULL NAME 
AND ADDRESS WHEN SENDING NO
TICES AND COMMUNICATIONS FOR 
PUBLICATION, OTHERWISE THEY 
WILL .FIND THEIR WAY TO THS 
WASTE 'BASKETS,

THIS GENERAL SURVEY DEPART
MENT IS ONLY INTENDED TO 
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS 
AND WORK OF SPEAKERS AND ME
DIUMS. ,A REPORT OF WHAT THE 
VARIOUS SPEAKERS SAY WILL 
NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE HAVE 
NOT SPACE SUFFICIENT FOR THAT 

PURPOSE.

Dr. J. M. Peebles, after an Interest
ing winter trip to California, has re- 
.urned to Battle Creek, Mich. He can 
ae addressed there at No. 70 North 
ivenue. •

Brother Labadie writes from Pe
toskey, Mich., that he has a hall 24x80 
and would like to have a good speaker 
and test medium stop there. Hall fur
nished free, the speaker to have the 
collections. ,

Correspondent writes: “Helen Stu- 
art-Richings, who has just closed a 
two months’ engagement with the- 
Baltimore First Spiritual' Church, be
gan her second engagement this sea
son with the First Association of 
Philadelphia, on Sunday morning, 
March 4. The day was beautiful, the 
attendance good, and the lecture on 
'The Growth and Decay of Religions’ 
was listened to with the closest atten
tion, an.d manifest deep interest. The 
music under the leadership of Mr. S. 
M. Stretton, was up*to its usual high 
standard of excellence. Already 
plans are afoot for the anniversary, 
the two societies amicably arranging 
dates and urograms so as not to inter
fere with each other’s good work. 
Mrs. Stuart-Richings has May and 
June open, and secretaries may ad
dress her for these months, and for 
season of 1906-7, at 1304 N. 12th 
street, Philadelphia, Pa.”

R. Mitchell writes: "The Spiritual
istic Society Students of Nature, Ro
bey and Milwaukee avenue, at Flynn 
Hall, had a large and interestifig audi
ence March 4. The flower reading by 
Sister McIntyre was a rare treat. Our 
pastor’s lecture gave each listener a 
higher thought of development. In
vestigators expressed themselves en
lightened regarding the spiritual phil
osophy."

At request of many of the friends of 
the Independent Church of Truth, cor
ner 47th street and Grand Boulevard, 
an afternoon meeting will be held at 
>•30 o’clock, Sunday, March 25, in 
honor of the 58th anniversary of Mod
ern Spiritualism, and Mrs. Cooley’s 
farewell meeting. A cordial invitation 
s extended to the public to attend 

■•liis meeting and bring their lunch, as 
lie banquet hall is at our disposal be
tween the afternoon and evening 
meeting, and we anticipate a good so- 
। ial time. An excellent prograni is 
icing arranged. Prominent speakers 
and mediums will assist on this ocea- 
Mon. Don’t tail to be with us..

Mrs, Lena Torrell writes: "Mount 
Vernon, Hl., would be a good field for 
a good honest medium or missionary. 
The town has about 1,000 Inhabitants. 
I wish we could have a leader to form 
a Spiritualist, society." „

8; J. Louisa writes from Anderson, 
Ind.: "Mrs. Sarah A. Crossfleld, mes
senger bearer and lecturer, has most 
successfully filled a three months' en
gagement with the Madison Avenue 
Association of Spiritualists. She came 
to us for two Sundays in October. Her 
work proved of such merit as to war
rant a three months' engagement. She 
serves the. Elwood society for ' this 
month, and Muncie society for April. 
There were quite a goodly number ot 
people who joined our society while 
Mrs. Crossfleld was with us. Her 
earnest and honest presentation of the 
great truths of. Spiritualism caused 
them to think for themselves.”

Brother Newman, of Albuquerque, 
N. Mex., thinks that a good, reliable 
medium would do well there.

. Dr. H. V. Sweringen writes: "Let me 
’suggest that the next time you print 
the lamented Ingersoll’s incomparable 
and absolutely unanswerable lecture 
on ‘The Devil,’ you publish it so that 
it can be cut out tor the scran book, 
and that gems from it can be extracted 
and pasted In letters to friends and 
acquaintances. If each of your sub
scribers would take the trouble to pre
serve for-future reference the many 
good things found in your paper, or 
remall the sapi.e to friends and neigh- 
mbors. It Would not only spread the 
truth but largely Increase your circu
lation." . .

J. L. Foster writes . from Elwood, 
Ind.: .“Mrs. Sarah A! Crossfleld, of

H. D. Morgan writes from Washing
ton, D. C.: "Sunday, March 4, Miss 
lusle C. Clark of Boston, Mass., ad- 
tressed the First Association of Splr- 
tualists of Washington, D. C. Mrs. 
1. T. Longley, who is giving her serv- 
ces gratuitously for the month of 
March, gave Miss Clark, who Is visit- 
ng here, the preference for Sunday 
norning. Her address on 'New 
Thought for Spiritualists’ was well re
ceived by a large and enthusiastic au- 
Uence, the speaker impressing the 
fact that Spiritualism embraces all 
that New Thought and Christian Sci
ence does, besides the beautiful 
knowledge of spirit return, emphasiz- 
mg that New Thought had stolen 
lheir thunder and asking them to 
arouse themselves to action. Alfred 
H. Terry followed Miss Clark, kindly 
giving his services as message bearer, 
saying he hoped the time would come 
when the phenomena of tests would 
not be necessary, his work showing 
thought and growth. A- J- Maxham 

■ gave two beautiful ’solos of his own 
composition, which added much to the 
services. We all look forward to 

- Mrs Longley’s addresses through her 
guides, they giving us the highest and 
best ideals. We feel we are richly en
dowed this season. Much has been 

' given us by the mediums that have

Muncie, Ind., has ’been engaged to 
speak for the Progressive. Spiritual
ists Society for the present months 
She lectured Sunday at 2:80 and 7:30 
to a good audience in a-most pleasing 
and convincing manner.” She gave us 
such profound logic that no one could 
gainsay her statements. She speaks 
with such earnestness and zeal that no 
one can deny but that she has drank 
at the -fountain of all knowledge and 
has been filled with the precious truth 
and wisdom that emancipates man
kind from fear, ignorance and salevry, 
both mentally and physically. I am 
sure that the dear sister has the pro-, 
found thanks and respect of all who 
come fn contact with her magnetic in
fluence. We can endorse every senti
ment she uttered and can hope for 
nothing but a bright future for her. I 
doubt very much if there was another 
rostrum in the state that was filled in 
a more efficient and praiseworthy 

.manner. Oh! if all Spiritualists could 
wake up to the magnitude of our call
ing and realize that wo possess the 
most beautiful-philosophy that has 
ever graced the face of the earth, and 
would live in accordance, what a 
power and influence we would wield. 
We would soon command the esteem 
and respect that the doctrine of Spirit
ualism deserves.”

Mrs. Ireland writes: “The Chesan
ing (Mich.) Spiritual Society has just 
had Mr and Mrs. E. W. Sprague with 
us for four meetings, and a most joy
ful time was had. Our Sunday even
ing meeting was well attended, and 
since that time I have heard a number 
of town people that heard him, say it 
was the best thing they ever heard, 
and wished we were ■ going to have 
them with us longer Mrs. Sprague in 
her usual pleasant manner gave some 
very convincing tests, which were rec
ognized and well received. They will 
always find a warm welcome with us.”

W. J. E. writes: “The services of 
the Spiritual Alliance Society, held in 
Vincennes Hall, 3514 Vincennes ave
nue, are meeting with remarkable 
success. The young message bearer 
and inspirational speaker, H. S. Fra
ser, who Ib assisting the pastor, Mrs. 
May Elmo, is meeting with great fa
vor. Strangers are numerous and 
tests are plenty. Services at 3 and 8 
p. m.”

Helen Hinsdale Rich, the poet,

The distinguished Rev. Dr. I. K. 
Funk of New Work? of the publishing 
firm of FuiiJi;^ ^agnails, editor of the 
Literay 'Digest, fin'd author of that 
noted volujjte, “Tbe /widow's Mite,” 
■written in the interests of psychical 
research ang,'priitoftiy^ intercom
munion' between’,-tlie, worlds visible 
and invisible,'spedt yesterday fore
noon with' pW Peebles In his library. 
Dr. Funk is $''gflnt]gman of culture, 
and vast reseArch’ W-i^oU as of a fas
cinating personality.—Battle Creek 
(Mich.) Daily Mopn. .

Mi Burnham writes: “I am quite an 
Interested render'of your valuable pa
per, and have read all of the pros and 
cons in regard to, solids being truns- 

‘ported to the spiritual-world by some 
invisible power and back;,again, and by 
some pronounced absurd. Now we 
know that solids are tgjfen from dif
ferent parts of the world, such as 
Egyptian tombs, catacombs, etc., and 
transported, maiiy fliousands of miles 
by some invisible power in an incredi
ble short space of time; also rings 

• from the fingers of our buried friends. 
Now why cannot thit ' same power 
.transport solids .to the spiritual 
world?” H.. Crosby writes: “tye feel 
refreshed when we see a difference of 
opinion on matters-notryet fully under
stood. It is the most consummate 
nonsense, however,, to'Suppose that a 
pair of material shoes or a dress can 
be transferred to/Spirit life. If that 
can be done then'a pile'of offal from 
the back yard can:be taken there to 
make a disagreeable-scent In the land 
of souls! Alab!" • "-'i, ’ ■
• A C. Priest Writes from'Oakland, 
Cal.’. “Your Valuable pap6f The Pro
gressive Thinker, Is the- best paper 
published by'al! odds!”! -

Mrs. George Williams-writes: "The 
Ladles’ Spiritualist Temple Fund So
ciety of Fullerton street,’Cleveland, O., 
Is progressing,rapid!# wit!? their work 
for the church fair to be field on the 
28th of Marcfi. Tt is Aur great pleas
ure to have wjtli us ’ Mr. and Mrs. 
Kates. Last Sunday afternoon and 
evening services were largely attend
ed. Every Spiritualist in the city 
should attend these, /services. The 
opening lectures of the Kates are a 
sure forerunner of Vetter things to 
come. We feel certain that their 
month's stay with us will be very prof
itable to the society. . Mrs. Kates’ 
messages'from.the. spirit wprld are so 
true and so convincin'^,’ ’that they.can- 
not help but prove effective. She is 
impressive, forceful and . magnetic. 
Mr. Kates’ handling of his subjects Ib 
masterful and educational. Every 
Thursday - evening we' hold message 
meetings at 7‘:30, aflinissipn to which 
is 15 cents. Every Sunday at 3 and 
7:30 p. m., services. Everybody wel
come. Seats’ free. The Increased 
membership and the Intense enthusi
asm displayed, presage fl. .continuation 
of the Temple’s present prosperity.” 
■ A press dispatch says: "Mrs. Kate 
Carroll of 63 Arlington avenue, Mid
dleton, N. Y., was awakened-recently 
by dreaming she saw her son, John F. 
Carroll, 26 years old, a brakeman on 
a Wiest Shore train, lying between tne 
railroad tracks."‘-Ht? Was covered With 
blood and appeared to be dead or dy
ing. The body of Mrs. Carroll's son 
has been Identified at the morgue in 
Union Hill, N. J., by,.)il8 mother. He 
was found dead, just as she had 
dreamed, at Granton, N."J., about' the 
time that his mother had seen him in 
her vision. It Is supposed the man 
fell from the top. of. a.««;.’.’ .,

■ D. G. Hill writes: “The,Golden Rule
Spiritualist Society held a very Inter
esting meeting on Feb.,25,- the Hon. 
Chas. Hughes being the speaker: He' 
held tte close.attentlon of a large au
dience, and all assured-us-of their ap
preciation. His subject was ’My 
Dreams.' We think tfie world would 
be better if we had-more such dream
ers. On Maxell fl. our pastor gave a 
short but interesting address on Spir
itualism and Its Unfoldment. This be
ing the first anniversar y of the society 
she followed with beautiful baptismal

derstood anp applied, that we may be 
free. ai :

How glow Inq^d,.should be the in
dividual who has learned the Truth, 
and thus Is free.
“Truth crashed,-Jp earth, will rise 

again, '
The eteftal yqirs of Go(o)d are 

herd;
But Errors [wounged, writhes In pain, 

And dies amid her worshipers,"
For Information' concerning the 

Progressive Lyceum, authorized Les
son Ppper for the National Spiritual
ists Association^ address John W. 
Ring, Spiritualist Temple, Galveston, 
Texas. i - . .

CpEANIDES.
Oceandies is a psyphical narrative by 

Carlyle Petersilea, author of The Dis
covered Country. This boojt deals 
with the question of soul mutes, or of 
the completed ego. . It is intensely in
teresting. Price, paper cover, 50 cts.

.MABX.Ato'cAREw. ,
Wife," Mother, Spirit aud Angel,

Cwlyle Petersilea.■; it ^--~ '
This tnqst beautiful story of the ex

periences of a young wife and 
mother taken from her home on earth 
to her home Iprtlje,spirit .world, is told 
In such a reaHstic way, that one is 
carried'away'with'the sweet beauty- 
and naturalness of It. It makes the 
other world ’.appear very near to us. 
This bp|^:§flg been;a great comfort to 

Snany weary hearts who have lost 
mother, wife or babies. Price, neatly

' bound ip cloth, $1, ;

Progressive'Sunflower Lyceum Nd. 
1, holds regular (meetings at 523 Bel
mont avenue, at 2:31) p. m. '

Mrs. Henrietta L. Lichtig writes: 
"The Illinois Sunflower Club will cele
brate its first birthday on March 23, 
at tho old Tremont House, corner 
Lake and Dearborn streets. Tne af
ternoon exercises' will consist of a 
game of progressive euchro,-beginning 
at 2 o’clock sharp, and six prizes will 
be given. Some booths* will also be 
arranged for tfie purpose of giving 
readings to those who desire them. 
Supper will be servefl at 6 o'clock, 
after which th pre willbe a short but 
interesting program, followed by 
dancing, . Vogpl's orchestra will fur
nish the music for tho dancing. _ Tick
ets can be purchased of the members 
of the club. Come, friends of the Sun
flower Club, and swell the crowd' and 
help the young child to celebrate its 
first birthday. The regular business 
meeting of the Sunflower Club will be 
held Tuesday, March 18, at 70 East 
Adams street. Let all members be 
present.” .

Ferd C. Sutler writes: "Bister 
Martha Price, since her return has be
come'a favorite with the congregations 
of the Rising Bun Mission, 378 So. 
Western avenue, and we were pleased 
to listen to another of her inspira
tional lecturqs, Sunday afternoon, 
March 4. Slater Price has the pleas
ing faculty of talking to ub in such a 
way that-what she says makes a last
ing nnd favorable impression. Tests 
were given by Brother Thompson. In 
the evening., our,’ congregation was 
larger that! usual, who no doubt ex
pected a Mediuttk’s Night program, 
but President Kirchner took advan
tage of the-opportunity offered by Dr. 
L. Q, Koehler and. made arrangements 
to have hlnj, speak for us instead. We 
can always, go to .a test medium, but 
it is not often we have the opportunity 
of listening ..to speh an eloquent and 

.soul-quickening /lecturer as Dr. 
Koehler. - The fuy choir was in at-: 
tendance and the singing was excep- 
tiorially gopd. . Bister Kirchner and 
Brother Chas. Thompson gave way to 
their guides, and the messages they 
gtfve to the hungry ones .were bless
ings in..fleefl,, Preparations are being 
priulq: for our celebration, of the 68th 
anniversary of,- Modern Spiritualism 
In opr large hall, 378 S. Western ave- 

-nue, Sunday, April 1, and Dr. J. H.
MacFarland, who is so well known, as
an orator, will officiate. 
Miller,- who has given 
sound and useful talks

Dr. 0. E.
us several 
upon vita)

writes: “This week’s Progressive 
Thinker is freighted with gems of lit
erature, and hopes and proofs of eter
nal life, so priceless and beautiful.”

W. H.Flury writes: “The services of 
the Golden Rule Spiritualist Society on 
Sunday,-March 4, at O’Donnell’s Col
lege Hall, "South Paulina street, near 
Washington Boulevard, were very in
teresting both afternoon and evening. 
At the evening services there .was a 
very large attendance, the special oc
casion being the ceremony of baptism 
with flowers, which was performed in 
a most solemn and impressive manner 
by the pastor, Mrs, Nora E. Hill, the 
candidate being Mrs. A. H. Kiburg. To 
those present who had never witnessed 
a ceremony of this kind, it was most 
unique. The pastor hopes to perform 
another of this kind in the near fu
ture, probably Sunday evening, March 
25. The assistant pastor, Mrs. Sex-

■ served us.”
A D. Norton writes from Belllng- 

ham, Wash.: “Mrs. Dr. Emma Cory is 
7 doing some fine work here, bhe is a 

platform speaker, gives tests and read
ings and floes cabinet work. She has 

stands and arms and some full forms 
' materialize from her cabinet. Her 
- address'Is Sedro Valley, Wash., Box

244/* -" ' v ' -• ' ' ' • "
' EmilJ E- Philp writes; "Dr Warne 

and other members of the Board of the 
State Association will be Present and 
conduct the services at the E. S. U., 
held at the G. A. R- Hall. 6236 Prince
ton avenue, on Sunflay evening,.March 

We have services every Sunday 
evening. Good talent always prese-

smith, and Dr. Burgess both gave 
some - remarkable messages. The 
speaker, for March 18’ will be Dr. C. S. 
Tisdale, and for March 26, Dr. Geo. B. 
Warne. Come one and all. Admis
sion free. The package party on 
March 3, at Mrs. Hill’s residence, was 
a grand success. This little society is 
In a most prosperous condition. ■ If. 
you are not a inember your name .will 
be welcomed to the list. -You can 
hand It to’ the pastor or any member, 
and it will be acted upon at the next, 
monthly meeting.”

Thousands appreciate our hand
some and valuable premiums. Mrs. 
A. M. McClure writes: ‘‘I want to 
thank you' for the four beautiful 
premium books I received. I am de
lighted with them. I also receive my 
paper. The Progressive Thinker, regu
larly, and take great comfort in read
ing It, and think you are doing lots of

~ ent." j good."

and christening service-'.with flowers, 
the recipient being Mrs. H. A. Kiburz. 
The service was a little out of the 
usual, as the lady is nearing middle 
age, and comes from the M. E. church. 
Messages were given by our assistant 
pastor,"Mrs. Alice Sexsmith, and Dr. C. 
A. Burgess. The speaker for March 
18, will be Dr. C. S. Tisdale. O'Don
nell College Hall, South Paulina street 
between Washington Blvd, and Park 
avenue. Open dopy. Ail .welcome."

Eva L. Stewart writes: “Dr. C. S. 
Tisdale has just finished bls engage
ment with the Hyde Park -.Oficuit So
ciety, and we all regret thathe is not 
to be with ub for some time as he re
turns to his home soon. ■ On February 
25 ws had for message bearer,/ Mrs. 
Cowan, who did herself credit in an
swering sealed1 questions,. as .well as 
reading by articles. Sunflay after
noon, March 4,*Mrs. Zazelle conducted 
the services and' gave "us a fine talk 
under control, as well 'as reading from 
articles. In the Averting;/Mrs. E. J. 
Hanson spoke under control/ after 
which she gave-some "fin A” readings. 
Mr. A.'W. Bloom is to .'lecture for us 
next Sunday afternoon find evening, 
and Mrs. Bloom will give messages. 
Our first dime social was well attend
ed and all had a,good time. The next 
one is to be held off March'13, at H. V. 
Stewart’s, 465.E. 55th strict, between 
Greenwood and Lexington avenues. 
Everybody invited. * We‘still keep up 
our dances and all Have a pleasant 
evening even if they do not dance. "On 
March 18, Mrs. J. F.’ Seybolt .will be 
the medium for the afternoon and 
evening services, and-Dr. J. H. Ran
dall will lecture. On March 25, Dr. C. 
A. Burgess, president of the Spiritual
ists League, will lecture and give mes
sages. On March 15, we are to.give a 
Swap Social and' dance—something 
new. Let all who come bring ’•some
thing they wish to exchange with an
other, and at certain times articles 
are to be opened by those Holding 
them at that time. . Anythin's from a 
toothpick to an automobile, the fun
nier the better.” ' ’

Maggie Henry writes: “Sunday at 
Spiritual Mission Chapel (Old 7 7) 
both our meetings were well attended. 
In the afternoon; at the conference 
meeting, all have the privilege of tak
ing part. In the evening our 
speaker, Prof. Stoller,'takes; his sub
ject from the audience. The answers 
to the- various questions form a very 
Interesting lecture and is instructive 
to those interested in the-philosophy. 
The increase in attendance at our 
meetings is sufficient proof that his 
work is Appreciated. We. always have 
several mediums present to give spirit 
messages and tests -to those seeking 
them.” ’ ? .; j <- , ■ - ■

'll

Books by Carlyle Petersilea

W

Owing to the great demanfl tQr 
these books, we have republished a 
new edition of Mary Aqn, Carew pud 
Oceanities. We can now supply, the 
friends that have long wanted these 
books. Price of "Oceanldes,” 50 
cents; ’'Mary Ann Caruw," $1- . .

- . ■ i Z I
paptaip,0ep.iW.iWalrqnd, the vet

eran Spiritualistic clairvoyant and lec- 
tuyer, has, juptrrpturned to his profes- 
slOnal duties-at 1512 Glenarm street, 
Denver, polo.;’ after a month’s almost 
fatal illiiess with nervousness, physical 
prostration; and paralytic troubles. 
His doctors held out at one time but 
little -hope of resOynry, but Mr. Wal- 
rond’s very strong will power and a 
thorough knowledge of “Infinite Oc
cult Force,” and how to practically ap
ply it, restored hlm in spite of medical 
science. ' . ’ " ' .

Lucy Sr Oaf roll, writes from Wash
Ington, Pa.: “The old shackles are not 
so easily thrown off. We, a small 
band,of workers, are having excellent 
meetings in the’Burchinal Hall every 
Sunday evening. Two mediums are 
conducting the 'meetings, Mrs. E. B. 
Gillard and Mrs. J. S. Steele. Both 
are graud'and noble workers. The 
people are Hocking In from all parts 
of the city to hear them.”

G. H. Brooks writes from Milwau
kee, Wis.: “The 58th anniversary ot| 
Modern Spiritualism will be cele
brated tn Milwaukee at the Severance 
Hall, 4,21 Milwaukee street, Bunday 
afternoon arid evening,.March 26. Al
derman ’'"’’Henry1 Smith, Charlie 
Schmidt, Mrs: Hattie Smith and oth
ers will-address the meeting. There 
will'also, be a short musical and liter
ary'program, and a most Interesting 
timeiwlll.be had; I shall give the an- 
nivoraary addressdn the evening.- Sat
urday. Evening, the 24th, the anniver
sary party will be held tn the Sever
ance Hall; so you can see from this a 
most'interesting and enjoyable time 
will be had; I hope those who live 
near-by will come and attend the 
meeting;'::! am.still holding meetings 
herej'.andLshall remain here during 
April;'.- After that time, shall close 
the iheBtlngs." ■•

Should this meet the eye of Miss 
Nellie Deshlels, who attended the 
camp-meeting at LI if Dale, N. Y., in 
the’ summer'of 1895, will she kindly 
favor an old friend by communicating 
with Mt. arid Mrs. H. M. Robinson, 
Mukwonago, Wis.

question of the day, will speak again 
for us Sunday, March 18. For a_good 
social time attend, our third annual 
mask ball, to-be given in our large 
hall .at’3,78. S. Western avenue, Satur; 
day evening,.March 17. -Come up and 
take away one of the many useful 
prizes offered. Lunch will-be served. 
Preparations are going on for our 
coming .bazaar,to be held in our 
Temple on Oakley Blvd, near Jackson, 
in May, and our friends are contribu
ting freely. Many valuable pieces of 
furniture are being donated, and It 
will prove profitable to the Mission 
and its friends.

Ella A. Towers, secretary Paw Paw 
Valley Spiritualist Association, writes: 
‘‘The Paw Paw Valley. Spiritualist As
sociation will convene in Shoesmith’s 
Hall, Paw Paw, Mich., April 8, at 10 a.
m. Mrs. Marian Carpenter ot Detroit,

R^V. MAY S. PEPPER.

Slu^.-Will Be Retained by the

hts invalidism, and the hope for his 
speedy recovery. - ■ ; ' ;

After the adjournment ot the busi
ness meeting there was a pleasant so
cial reunion, and MrsP Pepper was 
surrounded by her enthusiastic friends 
who were rejoiced that she would 
continue as our chosen representative 
of the spiritual cause in this' city? "

Dll. JOHN! C. WYMAN,
■ : ' Clerk.

■ THE ANNUAL/Cp^yDN'ripN' " 
Of the Ohio State Spiritualists Associ

ation Will Be Held Friday, Satur
day and Sunday, May 25, 20 and 37, 
1900," at the First Sp/ritmtiiBls Tem
ple, Fullerton Street, Cleveland, O. 
We urge that every'Spiritualist in 

the state be represented at this con
vention, either in person or by dele
gates. A most cordial invitation is ex
tended to the Spiritualists from other, 
states as well as from dur own to be 
with us, The list of speakers will be 
made known later.

C. A. BOLLINGER, 
Secretary O. S. A.

1305 Clark Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

A COMMUNICATION

Addressed to. the Members of the 
Frances E. Willard Circle,

Randans* 
/Sub-Mundane» 

and . ~Super-Mundan®’

Have You Read
OUR

PREMIUM

First
Spirltiidllst Church of Brooklyn, N. 

' Y.-^Aii Enthusiastic Meeting—She
Accepts the Call, and the Society Is 
Exceedingly Happy.

. To the Editor:—The regular annual 
meeting pt the First Spiritual Church 
ot Brooklyn was held at the residence 
of the pastor, Rev. May 8. Pepper, 258 
Monroe street, on March 7, at- 8 
o’clock!- -There was a large attend
ance,’and much interest was manifest
ed in the proceedings. Eighteen, new 
members were elected to membership. 
After the election of officers and other 
important business was' transacted, 
the matter of securing a continuation 
ot the services of Rev.- May 8. Pepper, 
as’ipastor of our. church for another 
term of twd years,1 was introduced by 
a motion to that effect.

A general expression of opinion be
ing called for, there was a prompt and 
enthusiastic response-by many pres
ent, who eloquently voiced their senti
ments of highest esteem for the pas
tor; also their fullest appreciation ot 
her faithful ministrations during the 
past two years as. lecturer and psychic, 
and' their heartfelt gratification be- 
cause'ot: the splendid success which 
had been attained'through her mar
velous- medlumisUc demonstrations 
and inspirational addresses. There 
was an entire unanimity of feeling as 
to tfie necessity of securing the con
sent of Mrs. Pepper to continue with 
us aS pastor of our church', it being a 
self-evident fact that no one else could 
bo satisfactorily fill the position as

Dear Brothers and Sisters:—There 
is a peculiarity of our circle that it 
can never die, for it is "of the heavens 
heavenly” and has eternal life. You 
can drop out lone by one physically 
speaking, but mentally you are there 
and to remain. Now do not think by 
this that tliere are none left who keep 
the Thursday evening appointment on 
the earth plane, for there are many 

’faithful souls to whom the Thursday 
evening circle hour Ib as sacred as 
the old-fashioned mid-week Methodist 
meeting was to our fathers and moth
ers of "ye olden time,” when they 
loved to come together and sing 
"Nearer, My God, to Thee,” and 
“Sweet Hour of Prayer."

This is what the home circle will do 
for us, friends, afford an opportunity 
to make all our wants and wishes 
known, to seek the advice of our own 
loved ones who we know would not de
ceive us, and who are so willing and 
anxious to let ub know that they have 
a continued Interest In all that con
cerns us, and with a clear insight into 
our lives, past, present and future, are 
capable of advising us as no foreign 
element can possibly do.

In every family there "is a tie that 
binds." So let us be faithful to the 
home circle, for therein are the best 
conditions for psychic research;' and 
remember, please, that the key-note is 
harmony. Whenever and' wherever 
there is a harmonious circle convened 
for,the purpose of Spirit communion, 
there will we be also and that to bless.

I now have more time and better 
conditions for answering letters, and 
I hereby extend a cordial Invitation to 
all the old members, and others who 
wish to.joln the Frances E. Willard 
circle, to write to me personally, and 
I will do all I can to put them In 
touch with the guides ot the circle 
who wiilh to co-operate with them for 
health and spiritual development.

ELSA HORNBECK.
289 Lincoln Ave.,- Chicago, 111.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

I Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
only will be inserted free. All in excess 
•of ten. lines will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one line.]

Passed to spirit life, from the home 
of her daughter, Vie . H. Campbell, 
Evansville, Wis., Feb. 24, 1906, Mrs. 
Harriet A. Howard. Mrs. Howard was 
one of the first to accept the truths of 
Spiritualism. Her passing was the 
result of an accident which she sus
tained about two months before.

BOOK 
OFFER ?

Truly, the world has NEVER SEEN 
the like before. Search the annals ot 
history, ANCIENT AND MODERN; 
critically examine the Distory ot Spirit
ualism; look here and there, In every, 
nook and corner of the world, and you 
CANNOT find a parallel to the offer 
made in reference to these TWELVE 
remarkable PREMIUM BOOKS. They 
constitute a wonderfully valuable Spir
itualistic and Occult LIBRARY, and 
are furnished at a nominal sum. AH 
are substantially bound and neatly 
printed, and those who purchase then 
are DELIGHTED WITH THEM. The 
last one to appear, “LETTERS FROM 
THE SPIRIT WORLD,” written througn 
tbe mediumship of that remarkable me
dium, Carlyle Petersilea, should be fa 
every library. Head the following car* 
fully: "

We have 
PREMIUM 
lent from.

Any one 
Books you 
This is the

now TWELVE magnificent 
BOOKS, which you can so

ot the Twelve Premium
may order, price 25 cents, 
price, remember, when you 

order only one book in connection with 
B yearly subscription. Tne paper, cue 
year, and ono Premium Book, $1 25

Any two ot the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price 70 cents.

Any three of the Twelve Premium 
Books------- "

Any 
Books

you may 
tour ot 
you may

Any five ot 
Books you may

Any six ot

order, price XI.10.
tiie Twelve Premium 

order, price $1.50.
the Twelve Premium 
order, price $1.75.

. ths Twelve Premium
Books you may order, price $2.05.

Any - - ..........
Books

Any 
Books

Any 
Books

seven ot the Twelve Premium 
you may order, price $2.35.
eight ot the Twelve Premium 
you may order, price $2.66.
nine of the Twelve Premium
you may order, price $2.90.

Any ten of tbe Twelve Premium
Books you may order, price $3.10. ■

Any eleven of the Twelve Premlu^f , 
Books you may order, price $3.40. ■’ .7

Lastly, all of these TWELVE Pre-’ 
mlum Books here announced are seni^'P 
out, all postage prepaid, tor $3.75. some- ’ 
.thins never before equalled In this 
country or Europe. |

Bear In mind that every order for a I 
Preminin must be accompanied with a 
yearly subscription for The Progressiva ' 
Thinker. We repeat that the world; 
has never egpn the like of It before. . 
OUR TWELVE REMARKABLE PRE-

M1UM BOOKS FOR $3.75.
Tha following is the list of titles ot

tbe Twelve Premium Books;
1—The Encyclopedia of Death, 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1.
2—Tbe Encyclopedia ot Death, 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2.

and

and

will be' the principal speaker of the 
day. Mrs. Carpenter's fine personal
ity'and rare psychic powers have won 
for her many friends among our peo- 
pie, and there is a welcome awaiting 
her homecoming from Cuba, the sin
cerity of which will only be equalled 
by Its heartiness.”

A. F. Hill writes from Boston, 
Mass.: “We killed the bill against me
diums, etc.. In Massachusetts, for 
1906. To the outsider It may appear 
bad to have such bills before the legis
lature; but any citizen has the right 
to petition, and It does not cost him 
one cent, as. the printing of all bills 
is paid for by the state.”

The veteran worker. Will C. Hodge, 
is now located at San Diego, Cal., and 
is gradually regaining his former 
health. He will probably be In Chi
cago at the next convention of the N. 
S.A. - .

The First Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum, under the auspices of the Illi
nois Sunflower' .Club, was fairly 
launched on Sunday, March 4, at No. 
623 Belmont avenue. Twelve chil
dren and anuniberof older persons 
were in attendance. It is hoped that 
this excellent! .start will -prove a suc
cess, and that other Tyceums will be 
started In every part of the city. 
Much credlt'.’is due Mrs. Dr. Webb for 
her earnest.tofflcient and enthusiastic 
work. May; much good be done.

Mr. Dr. Dobson-Barker, writes from 
San Jose, Cal.: “On February 18, we 
had with us Airs. R. S. Cowell of Oak
land, who IsTfotetTupon the Pacific 
coast for her°platf6rm work as a test 
medium, ahtFIs well known in San 
Jose, her first work beginning in our 
city, thereto^ .she°never falls In hav
ing a large °$udlefice. Mrs. N. P. 
Fox, our hom^’ speaker, was with us 
March 4. Her streets . are always 
well handled!Pand=her hearers are the 
intelligent and thinking people. Mrs. 
Fox will leettfre Mitch 11 and . 18. 
March 26 will be’turned over to the 
Sunset Lyceum, the children giving an 
entertainment under the leadership ot 
the conductor, Miss Merle Muntz, and 
musical director, Miss Linda Zink. 
There will be nd’ failure with these 
two young ladies in the lead. The 
58th anniversary of Modern Spiritual
ism will be celebrated April 1, and on 
April 8, the annual election of offi
cers.” ■■.■<' •

The vestrymen of old -Trinity 
Church, Broadway, New York, recent
ly refused three millions of gold dol
lars for tho site. They refused the 
money, because; they don’t need it, 
They are a rich organization.

herself; arid as it was generally known । 
that generous offers haft recently been । 
made to her by various Spiritualistic ] 
societies in other cities, to induce her 
to leave-Brooklyn, naturally the wish 
.on our part to retain her was Intensl- j 
fled by that knowledge, while each ; 
and all honestly felt that she could , 
best serve the cause of Spiritualism , 
by remaining in this city, and carry- , 
ing forward the work now so thor
oughly and successfully established.
When all had spoken who desired to, । 
the motion was unanimously decided , 
In the affirmative by a rising vote, 
amid tbe' utmost enthusiasm.

Mrs. Pepper responded to this unan
imous call In a fervid and eloquent ad
dress, which was frequently applauded 
during its delivery, and when she an- 
nouheed at Its close that she cordially 
accepted the call and would continue 
her pastoral work with our church, 
joy reigned supreme in the hearts of 
all/arid -enthusiastic applause greeted 
her'announcement. - .

The recent death of one of our 
member's, Josiah Partridge, who wad a 
generous contributor and a faithful 
adherent'of Spiritualism, was touch
ingly commented on by Mrs. Pepper, 
and a resolution of sincerest sympathy 
with ftie afflicted family was passed, 
and the "clerk instructed to forward 
to theiria'letter of condolence.

Hori.- A. H. Dalley, chairman of the 
advisory board, and one of the prime 
movers!In the organization ot the First 
Spiritual Church of Brooklyn, as well 
as one of Its most faithful and gener
ous supporters, was unable to be pres
ent owing to illness. The clerk was 
requested to convey to Judge Dalley 
the regrets Of all present at his una
voidable absence, their sympathy with [

.Passed to spirit life, Nathan J. Arn
old, of Grand Rapids, Mich., in his 
66th year. Mr. Arnold was born in 
Oswego county, N. Y., Sept. 14, 1840. 
He enlisted with Co. A. 100th New 
York Volunteers, 1861; discharged in 
1865. He came to Michigan in 1866; 
married January 7, 1871; died Feb. 
20, 1906, leaving a wife and four chil
dren. The funeral services-were con
ducted by Mrs. Belle Fuller. The mu
sic by Mrs. Robt. Merrill. COR.

Passed to spirit life, at Red Bluff, 
Cal., Jan. 2, 1906, Mrs. Mary A. Field, 
an old-time Spiritualist. She with her 
parents and husband, Jonathan K. 
Field, were Spiritualists from the time 
that the flrst raps at Rochester made 
known to the world the grand fact of 
spirit return. Love and unselfishness 
were the chief characteristics of her 
most beautiful life of over 71 years.

SAMUEL B. IT ELD.
Red Bluffs, Cal.

“Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine,” contains his celebrated ■ 
“Age of Reason,” and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and 
theological subjects. Cloth binding, 
430 pages. Price $1.

"Spirit Echoes." By Mattie E. Hull. 
This pretty1 volume contains fifty-seven 
of the author’s latest and choicest po
ems. Neatly bound in cloth, and with 
portrait of the author. Price, 75 cents. 
Cloth, $1.

“The Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
as an Event in Life.” By Lilian Whit
ing. One of Miss Whiting’s most Bug- 
festive, intensely interesting, spiritual 
books. It is laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. Price $1

“Death Defeated; or thePsychic Se
cret of How to Keep Young.” By J. M. 

I Peebles, M. D., M. A., Ph. D. Price $1

8—The Encyclopedia of Death,_ 
Lite In the Spirit World, Vol.’3. These

and
three volumes have been prepared by 
J. R. Francia. They contain Invaluable 
data.

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism, by, 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult.
ism, by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

6—Tbe Next World interviewed, by, 
Mrs. B. G. Horn, a most remarkable ma-' 
dium.

7—Tlie Occult Lite ol Jesus, by Alex
ander Smythe, a medium of rare gifts.

8—A-Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.
Translated by A. Farnese, a wonderful 
English medium.

9—The Religion of Man and Ethics of 
Science, by Hudson Tuttle.

10—Seers of ths Ages, or Spiritualism 
Past and Present, by Dr. J. M. Peebles.

11—The Great Debate Between Moses 
Hull arid W. F. Jamieson.

12—Letters from tlie Spirit World, 
written through the mediumship ot ' . 
Carlyle Petersilea.

Each Spiritualist should at once com- , 
menoing forming a Spiritualist and Oo , 
cult library. 1

When ordering a Premium Book, ono 
or more, you must send in a yearly sub
scription for The Progressive Thinker,

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS.

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

“THE STRANGE STORY OF AHRINZ1MAN.”
/ ?; \ The Persian Mystic Emperor. ■./

By the Author of
Blanker in Spirit Lands."

Fascinating, Interesting and In
stractive.

By Th. Flournoy, Professor ot Psy
chology in the University ot Geneva.“This is an account of the experiment 
with the ‘Geneva Medium, Helena Smith. Id her trances she Ures the dual existence of an Indian prlnceu and ot an Inhabitant ot the plauel 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and bls fellow scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena.”Thia is a work ot thrilling Interest It has excited great attention in thia 
country and in Europe. Price $1.50,

PROGRESSION »« 
The evolution of Man. By Michael Faraday, 
Price. 15c. 

A weird, powerfully told dramatic story of the earth life and subsequent 
Experiences in tlie Spirit World of the "Guide, Ahriziman.” Few books 
are more calculated to hold this reader's interest from thq first page to tbe 
last, and much that is original and new will be found in the, accounts given 
of Ahriziman’s Studies in the Domain of Magic aud its relation to obsessions 
^d other perplexing' problems of spiritual intercourse. Price,- cloth $1.00. 
^ aper, co cents. -Will be ready for delivery about April!. '

Three Remarkable Books
••The Divine Pedler^0 of Man.*’ ■
••The Law of Psychic Phenomena.”
•• A Scientific Demo n» era ci on of the Fm» 

tore Mie.”
The Divine Pedirree of Man,or the Testimony 

of Evolution and Psychology to tbe Fatherhood 
of God. By Thompson Jay Hudson, LL. D. A 
most remarkable work, demonstrating the ex
istence of tbe Soni and Future Life. It IssclBn# ., 

■ tide throughout Price 11.50. Dr. Hudson’! 
work on 'The La^ of Psychic Phenomena*’« 
also valuable. Price,-Si.50. H^ “Scientifll 
Demons ration of the Future Life should W

' read by all. Price 11.50. ’

timeiwlll.be
will.be


THE TRUTH. OR; NOTHING,

HUDSON TUTTLE.; pected.

phenomenon, was suffocated by the
gases which swept down from the

,was
religious

theare

not now
as more

LAKE HELEN CAMP, FLA.

PAl&M&lARTJIUR.truth.

“HOW SHALL I BECOME A MEDIUM?iH

like a continual SabbUthi iong to be

leal, and to the student of 
faith have no value.

■ St. Louis. Mo. aO Jr

The Writer Voices Her Appreciation 
of the Southern Cassadaga.

E. B. Young: Q. What 
primary forces of nature?

A- The word "force” Is 
used; energy being accepted

ness and Tact; A.
cents. .

“Social Upbuild!
erative Systems at

31 jSflp,/ trice 25

, I/jeJudiiU Co-op- 
theHappinesk and

summit.
The eruption of Mt. Pelee

,W3r;i7,Tm,

This department is tinder the . man
agement of . . . .

. . HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, and often 

. .clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
’forced brevity. Proofs have to be Omit
ted, and the style becomes tliereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for th,e appearance of 

, their questions and write letters of in- 
\ quiry.' The supply of matter is always 

several weeks ahead ot the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait his time and 

- place, and all are treated with equal 
.' favor.
• NOTICE__ No attention will ue given 
■ anonymous letters. Full name and ad
' dress must be given, or the letters will 

not be: read. If the request be made, 
, the name will not be published. The 
. tbrrespondence of. tills department has 

become excessively large, especially tet- 
ters-of inquiry requesting private an

'. swerb, and while I freely give wbat- 
. ever information I am able, the ordl- 

1 nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex-

■ Rodney Seaver: Q. Dr. Adam 
Clarice was referred to In an article In 
a- recent number ot The Progressive 
Thinker. How long since he departed 
this life? •

A. Adam Clarke, the great Meth
odist divine and commentator, was 
born in Ireland in 1760, and died 
1832. He was a voluminous writer 
und was a power in the ranks of Meth- 
edism. He took the Bible as tbe 
foundation of knowledge, and ignor
ant that there ever had been any oth
er religion in the world, wrote from 
the narrow viewpoint of hls limited 
knowledge. Hls writings are uncrlt-

iiSlliBiiliilRilWWP^^^

Tj^jjTjRq^ 'thinOM' '
changing;'' They are intently desirous 
of:-be«imldg Educated in the ways of 
the' Western nations. Hence the »um- 
bers'who attend the free schools estab- 
lislied by tiie^ of the vari
ous iieppminii.tionB, does not imply 
conversion tb'the religion of those, 
sects. Shintoism, • the prevailing 
faith, jyas: neypr stronger in Japan 
than It Is to-day. Under its banner, 
the .peoplpjiave fought a great world 
power, ;niapy .times its strength, and 
.gloriously: vanquished. Led by its 
teuejiipgBj^p.tbp.hoiir' of its strength, 
it arrogated ppthiug to Itself, and 
granted, t,he prostrate foe terms of 
peace such as no Christian nation 
.Would-have ;dpi;e. ■

, And yet the meddlesome Impudence - 
of Christians wants to oust this relig
ion which is,an,outgrowth of the peo
ple who accept it, art give them an
other which if its fruitage is evidence, 
is no better; and has not in 2,000 
years made the.' moral conquest that 
the Japanese, faith has accomplished. 
Its nations afb armed camps, and the 
warriors the chief men. The coun
tries: over .which it extends are filled 
with prisons, penitentiaries, asylums 
for the • insane, inebriate, and 
paupers. .Tha wealthy oppress the 
poor, .and millions have hunger never 
appeased.' Millions shiver in rags that 
a fpw may waste. Glorious Christian 
country! When it is patronizingly 
said, - “See. .'.-.what Christianity has 
done!” would it not be more in keep
ing with.the facts to say: "See what it 
has not done”? -

H. M.: Q. Was the eruption of 
Mount Pelee, three or four years ago, 
different from the ordinary tn regard 
to the sudden.extinction of life in and 
about the place, when it was said that 
only one person escaped destruction 
and he .was a prisoner confined In an 
underground compartment, and the 
heat of short deration was such as to 
melt metals, like columns to buildings, 
fences, etc.?

A. All volcanoes during eruptions, 
throw out volumes of poisonous gases, 
and Mt. Pelee is not an exception. Ve
suvius, in the year of our era 79, over
whelmed: the splendid cities of Pom
peii and. Herculaneum with ashes, sco
ria and lavff? The elder Pliny, in hls 
eagerness to observe the stupendous

unique in the vast volumes of gases 
thrown out, and the Intensity of tem
perature at which they were emitted. 
The sulphurous gases which escape 
from all craters are destructive alike 
to animal and vegetable life.

expressive. There is but one primal 
“energy." It is always manifested as 
motion. Whether as heat, light, elec
tricity, or chemical action, the incon
ceivable rapidity of vibrations—mo- 

’ tiomin waves—is the primary cause.
There is a tendency ot the moet ad
vanced thinkers to resolve matter It
self into energy, the elements being 
simply forms of expression of this en
ergy, and really all one, and there are 
distinguished chemists who go so far 
as to affirm that if the processes of na
ture were known the elements could 
be mutually converted into each other, 
and all resolved into one.

In common speech the expressions 
are used, "Force of the wind,” "elec- 
trie force,” "force of steam,” etc., 
but even a Buperficlal comparison will 

• show the common source of all Is mo- 
,tlon, which is to us the tangible ex- 
■pression of that incomprehensibility, 

yjsteich/for want of a better word is 
(as illed “energy.”
orl ' J ' —__—_.

^pn< A. Shiel, A. ! C. Priest: Q. By' 
some the Japanese are reported as 1m- 
moral. What is the fact?

'j A. It is indeed hard for the Chris- ’ 
tian missionaries to admit that in the 

\ religion of Japan they have found a
; faith as pure in morality, as product

: - Ive of the highest character, as their 
own. Some critics have gone farther

I affd hold that the ancient faith of the 
Japanese is superior to Christianity.

1 Assuredly it has made one of the most 
j polished, devoted, kindly and brave 
’nations the history of the world has 

;.- ever known.
The affection for children Is pro

verbial, a strange child ma,y go from 
one end of the kingdom to the other, 
and never receive other than smiles 
and endearing words. Harsh and 
vindictive words are said to be un
known in conversation. The family 
home is ideal. Friendship akin to 
fraternity.

There is, however, one thing that 
distresses the puritan missionaries. 
The Japanese Idea of marriage differs 
from theirs. It is not such an abso
lute tie-fast institution, as the minis
ters demand it should be. Their 
moral standard Is not the same, and 
hence must be wrong. Yet the homes 
are ideal; no one suffers, but all get 
on-well with their own methods..

The degraded outcast—the creature 
of the slums, is unknown In Japan. A 
series of crimes growing out of Puri
tanism, is unknown there. Trusts, 
syndicates, grafts, and exploitering the 
working poor are unknown. The 
grandest spectacle of the war the 
Japanese waged with Russia, was pre
sented not by hurling themselves in 
great battle against their foes, but at 
the close of the struggle, when with 
humility they assembled to pay the 
tribute of grateful hearts to the 
spirits of those who had fallen In the 
conflict. Nor were they content with 
pfaise and prayer for their felloes, 
with gratitude to the horses which 
had fallen in the combat, they gave 
them merited recognition. No Chris
tian nation has ever gone thus far in 
humane endeavor. Never a general 

' after a victory, has said one word in 
praise for the torn and shattered 
horses that brought victory to the 
banner. J

Set it down that the Western world 
will be converted to the religion of 
Japan, before this people adopt Chris
tianity.

If strict obedience to the national 
laws and customs constitute morality, 
thp Japanese are tee most moral peo- 
pie in the world.

Bryan In hls. swing around the 
world, writes home a glowing stoi'y of 
the conversion of the Japanese to 
Christianity. He Ib looking out for 
Christian votes at some time when 
they -will do-him tee most good, and it 
is a rosy tale he tells, delightful to 
those who- have contributed to main- 

■taln the missionaries In luxurious 
-Style, and pay their numerous attend- 
aI*It Is undoubtedly true that-the Jap
anese' are as eager as children for ev- 
Arvththg new. They have just, awak
ened'and their old life is rapidly

TWO WR^RY PRWECTS.

They EmahaOrom the Presiifeiit ■ of the 
Missoufis|l& S^ Association.

- vi/?’^4,:^-------------------------- ..ij.it; . .. ,

“Again, rn’any"# us have got discouraged on ac
count of the^frau£p^ in our qnks; arid instead 
of standingj-ujyfr and cleanliness? and fighting 
for it if nee^ lain dowCandMet fraud
and trickery*’^ef Jli^ppper hand arjd. shpWj tfte public 
the false si’fe^©yp^ philosophy’;, we have 
slept at our^ost;1 Sf ^uty, and allowed the enemy to’ 
take possess!©!^ strongholds; t Why is it that 
many of the -most intelligent thinkers, Oo ! are at 
heart SjMuafis^^^ of theianks? Because 
you and I ftm'wtSohe our duty; because we have 
allowed Spifituahsmuf^ so misrepresented, that the 
public think- tH^ ^Spiritualist is’ synonymous for 
either fake of’'^ ' ■

Having just returned home after a 
week’s stay at Southern Cassadaga 
camp, Lake Helen, Fla., I feel it but 
just and right to speak of the kind 
welcome which was extended.

We pulled out of Union depot, 
Jacksonville, Fla., 54 minutes late, 
making up part ot the lost time be
tween stations, reaching New Smyrna 
about 1:30 p. m., where we met Mrs. 
Curran and husband, also Mrs. E. 
Clark of Syracuse, N. Y., waiting to 
make connections for Lake Helen. 
Mrs. Curran looked as though she had 
done a good work and kept the faith.

Wo reached the camp a little after 
five. The first familiar lace we met 
was Mr. Bond, at the station, where 
he-is erecting his-new building, and 
after , a few-kind-words of welcome, 
wended our way to the camp, thence 
to Hotel Cassadaga, .where we were 
met and welcomed by Mrs. Huff, who 
was working like a beaver. We had 
hardly entered the hotel before the 
sound of old familiar bell for supper 
greeted our ears, and as we were very 
hungry we did justice to the tempting 
viands, as all Spiritualists should. 
After supper we Were invited to Laura 
G, Fixen's cottage, .where we received 
a hearty welcome from her guides and 
spent a very pleasant evening.

The following morning being Sun
day, we put on our best bib and tucker 
and repaired to the Auditorium, where 
Prof. Peck gave a fine discourse on the 
history of the Christs bf the past; it 
was well worth listening to.

In the afternoon Mrs. Carrie E. S. 
Twing, in her kind, motherly way, 
gave us another fine feast on Prayer, 
showing plainly that there was prayer 
and prayer, explaining the difference 
between praying and prayer. After 
the lecture Miss May Hedrick, a very 
young and gifted psychic, gave tests 
from the rostrum, each test being rec
ognized, myself being the recipient ot 
one which I also recognized..

Monday morning each one was up 
bright and early prepared for the 
day’s doings. The different mediums 
were kept busy ministering to the 
wants of the different visitors between 
the lectures, and among those I met 
for the first time personally were 
Mrs. and Mrs. Norman, .whom I shall 
hold tn memory dear. They are both 
doing a noble work, .which I can tes
tify to.

As something is going on continu
ally, such as conference, card parties, 
also the dances, it takes too much 
time and space to give detailed ac
counts, so will only touch on the-more 
important ones. /

Wednesday afternoon we listened to 
another fine discourse on Spiritualism 
needing to be spiritualized, by Elsie 
Stumpf, who serves' the German So
ciety, and is one of our shining lights.

The following evening was devoted 
to the Florida Minstrel Show, Prof. 
Peck acting as general manager. 
Well, I will not tell any tales out of 
school, but frojn a psychic point of 
view the members of the company did 
not live very far from the grounds, 
but It was a grand success and was 
highly enjoyed by everyone present.

As I cannot recall everything of im
portance, my. time being very much 
taken up trying to crowd a three- 
weeks' visit into one week, some 
things will be better explained by 
those who give the weekly notes, al
though I must not forget to mention 
the memorial services held Friday af
ternoon in honor of Mrs. Carique, a 
resident on the grounds, .who passed 
to the Great peyond; nor to mention 
the fdet that W.e were all much dis
appointed. in not having our class 
conducted by Prof. Clegg Wright, he 
having a severe attack of sickness, 
and owing to the fact that he is. only 
getting his best , work in now, we felt 
the loss of the lessons. ..

It Is needless to mention all the 
good friends, such as Mrs. Harden- 
burgh, Mrs.; Pratt,.-Mrs. Nutting, Mrs.

Be Olean, Be yirtudi^A®^^ 
Mlndedj'Be Xfanest,,..' ..

I dlr--- I'D? .Jbl.U"
Christendom has altvaysFIi'clalmed 

that the day of revelatlonds .past, that 
the only genuine brand ofigpirit com- 
munlon stopped two., thousand..years 
ago. Now as far as Irani.lndlrldually 
concerned, I am willing to admitteat 
they are right, for; people that reject 
and refuse to Investigate the phenom
ena that are attracting, the attention 
of some of tee brightest'scientists and 
scholars of the day, simply because It 
does not dove-tall in-its entirety-,-with 
a two-thousand-year-oldriheology, are 
apt in their narrow-minded selfejuffl- 
ciency to close the door ..willfully, and 
as the legal fraternity have It,/“with 
malice aforethought,” ., - .

But this being the case; .we.in.rebut
tal have the right to olalm. teat theol
ogy to-day is not an.honest search for 
truth, but a search for that which 
will uphold and support.gr,aennceived 
theories. " -. ^

History will bear me out.i^hen I say 
that whenever anything has been dis
covered by the scientist that has con
flicted with the theologians’, .theory ot 
what truth should be, ifehfifiibeep. re" 
jected with scorn. . As a result there 
has been built uj^a narrow,one-sided, 
distorted code of moi'als/’tfidt’have 
been, termed, or rather inis-termed, a 
religion. Its teachers are (as.a whole) 
rooted In all that.supports their side 
of the question, but- are hopelessly ig
norant in all that opposes it., ..

The angel In revelation, said, if 1 
remember right: “He that hath ears 
to hear, let him hear.” - The man or 
woman that closes fils or her ears will
fully to facts, simply because they are 
not In accord with their preconceived 
ideas, are so narrow, so bigoted, that 
the greatest punishment you can ad
minister is, “To go away,and.let.them 
sleep.” Truth Is W.foip.-iigfeijiirQftd, 
that tee. more you^Uxesrigatfi, (ami-1 
mean by Investigate, !‘the .AGAINST 
as-well as the FOR,”) the more its 
truth Is clinched. Truth needs no 
props, no defense, because, as the old 
saying goes, “Truth Is mighty and 
will prevail.”

The great trouble has. always been 
that when some little one-jipraq proph
et received a revelation, it swelled him 
to such an extent he Drought Jie, Jiad 
gotten It all; and about that, time the 
revelations ceased! .and he, woke up 
wondering what was the matter. ,'

He was unworthy of-what he had 
received, and could'not be. u^ed for 
more. Then when some more worthy 
instrument was used,, for t)ie,(urther 
enlightenment of mankind,- the un
worthy prophet began to cry ,out fake, 
fraud, It’s of the devil! And it lie had 
the power, he not only slandered and 
vilified, but he killed the other .instru
ment as well.

Thus Catholicism . ,dei|<>.unced 
Luther; Luther denounced Ulrich 
Zwingle; Calvin had Serve,tus slain; 
the Jews crucified Christ'. . '

History will bear mp out when I 
claim that jealousy and bigotry have 
been the curse of religion. - It .swept 
at least one-half of the cohyepts of 
Luther and Calvin back Jo Catholi
cism. It is to-day. causing,many of 
the most intelligent ,workers 'and 
speakers of the orthodox churches to 
desert the ranks. . It Is emptying the 
pews to such an extent that the, great
est problem that . confronts, the 
churches to-day, Is “HOW shall we 
reach the masses?” .

Friends (I write .this In alkkind
ness) it is beginning to.teisdeh and 
obstruct the spirit world,,in ■&,en
deavor to communicate'withjiind up
lift humanity. Many of-'Jhe? instru
ments and speakers Instead of ,po-op- 
erating with each other^ Six', at,, least 
wishing one another God speed- in 
their work of educating, /.an^ljr^sing 
the people of earth te a higher, plane, 
are knocking, especially,.it,$he .other 
one has the largest crowde d - have 
heard comments like teip, “OH, yes, 
Mrs. ------ Is pretty.godiVif youjlike
that kind of speaking or, teat kind of 
tests.” I tell you,, friends,? tip .only 
kind of test we have the. right, toapply 
is, are they giving .genuine ^enom- 
ena? Are they lifting manklndi tb a 
higher spiritual plane? ,. Do the^jprac- 
tice what they preaqh? -

If these questions can be. answered 
in the affirmative .they are entitled to 
every honest Spiritualist's.’ cp-ppera- 
tion and sympathy., If they^dp)i jfgive 
it, you had better change- the brand, 
it’s bad, there Is something the matter

It is fully answered in -Mediu^ and Its 
taWs, Its Conditions and Cultivate by Hud
son ’Tuttle. Price 35 cents. Address ^ at 
Berlin Heights, Ohio

To the, yEdHgr i-TyFyqternal greet
ings are extended to you and to tee 
readers 6f jk>|in‘ valuable journal, 
from N. 8. ’A/Headquarters; we highly 
appi-eclatetee1 privilege of keeping our 
beloved association: in teueh with the 
Spiritualist. (White through the good 
offices of your publication, .

At this throe I desjro to call, atten
tion to tli$ sujijifyit. bt'iy jfitting memo
rial stone over Jhe? r.errialns of Dr. 
Henry plgtfe’/'as;,^ by Dr. A. 
B. Spinney’m.a tehinet ’communication 
through th|toirlii|al ffi'h’ss. Certain
ly such a pMect' W w the regard 
of. all at tease wno’liave been instruct
ed or cgiht9rtll& jWteS tbjedluinship of 

.Dr.-Slade."' It is hot-thought necessary 

. or in goodjf|£tb?tothlh'c6 a pretentious 
, monument ‘byer tite. decaying form. of 
one whb.iteitestTbdyk1.^ funeral 
expenses'"were cim?r,^^ the pen
sion fund of a punlte association, viz., 

‘this N. S.1 A., biif If'ditestesem suitable 
to have soms? simple-tablet to mark 
'the resjtl'ng'Jilto’o'f jlib'form of one 
who for mahy-' years was ji remarkable 
medlurii 'Ifl'teb^’iiiiks 'Of Spiritualism. 
Since thij-wl'bf ’ Dr.- Spinney some 
months agbj'we hiiy^‘'bnly received 
twelve dhllars towavlls’ this object, 
namely, Oliab? Pratt, *15? J. O. Mc
Grath, ?5V'UhYcln'neBA.T‘$2; W. Mines, 
25 cent«.‘-"Wie‘ arei thankful to these 
contribfitbi-s'tttftftyslj'bthers to emulate 
their exampte;'!! .

with you, and you’ will l?se as sure as 
fate (if you have hdt already lost) 
what little power you-ever had, be
cause you are unworthy ‘Of It. If 
Spiritualists spent half the time fight
ing fraud and faker'S, they use knock
ing worthy workers, the movement 
would be cleaner?- ■

Mediums'and Lecturers! get broad
minded! Throw aside your petty big
otry and jealousies; they are un
worthy of you and thbgreat cause you 
represent. ’ - •

Be clean, be virtuous, be pure-mind
ed, be honest, give put only what you 
receive, no more, no less, and the in
spirations you will receive from the 
spirit world will come so thick and 
fast that you will be the .wonder of the 
twentieth century.

Our spirit friends are mare anxious 
to give than we are to receive, If they 
can only get the right kind of instru
ments. We have -not the enthusiasm 
we had in the ranks twenty years ago, 
and we do not get the genuine phe
nomena we had formerly; Is it not be
cause we, like the ; churches, have 
grown narrow-minded and jealous?

Have we grown weary in well do
ing? Have we not become material 
to such an extent tliat we are like the 
actor In the story? An actor 
dreamed that he dIOd, and knocked at 
the gates of heaven.’ "Who is there?” 
called out St. Peter. ‘"Mr.- —, an 
actor from- St. Ldills,”-“-',replled the 
actor. “Go downteeiotf; no actors 
need apply,” calleiJback’St. Peter, and 
the poor fellow sorrowfully began his 
journey below. He had gone but a 
few steps when he ‘noticed before the 
gates seeking adn^ttanbe a friend of 
his also an actor;,,thin'kfng he would 
soon have company oninhls journey 
downward, he waited, ^Sen to his sur
prise hls friend waS'aditlftted; rUShing 
back he again louSly knocked atjthe 
gate, and .when St?.- Peter asked'who 
was there, he aghin -’replied, "Mr. —, 
an actor from St. Route.’6 "Did I not 
tell you before, that nd1 actors need 
applyW ixsltfed 1St.',!PeterV<’ "You did," 
replied' the poor 'feUdty,” but dines I 
saw you admit Mr. -^S who is ah 
actor, I thought there must be some 
mistake.” "Oh, no,1’ responded St. 
Peter; “he is no actor—he just thinks 
he is.” ;

Are not many of us like Mr. ------ ,
not Spiritualists, but just think we 
are?

Again, many of us have got discour
aged on account of the fraud element 
in our ranks, and instead of standing 
up for. purity and -: cleanliness, and 
fighting for it if necessary, we have 
lain down, and let fraud and trickery 
get the upper hand and show the pub
lic the false side of pur beloved phil
osophy; we have slept at our post of 
duty, and allowed the enemy to take 
possession of dur strongholds'. Why 
is it that many ot the most intelligent 
thinkers, who are at’ heart Spiritual
ists are outside of the ranks? Because 
you and I have not ddne dur duty; be
cause we have allowed Spiritualism to 
be so misrepresented, that the public 
think the word Spiritualist is synony
mous for either fake or dupe

When we read that C. W. Stewart 
first declares, that "Spiritualism is no 
longer respectable—we want nothing 
more to do with it,” and is straight
way endorsed by the Iowa State con
vention of Spiritualists, we can hardly 
wonder that this IS so; Do our Iowa 
friends endorse that statement? If 
they do, they should withdraw from 
the ranks of Spiritualism, and save 
their good name. When part of our 
own organization agrees with it’s 
avowed enemies, that we are no longer 
respectable, can you blame the public 
for standing aloof? And .when • you 
see and hear how - phenomena (?) 
that are utterly opposed to every 
canon of reason, common sense, and 
scientific law are foisted on poor de
luded gulls, that shut their eyes and 
ears and open their-mouths and swal
low anything and everything that is 
branded spiritual phenomena, you can 
hardly blame the student and the 
thinker for getting, disgusted. 1 
know these truths<are not popular 
among the rank and file, but I am not 
writing this to cater to the people.. 
You have nothing In Spiritualism that 
I want but the truths..-In God’s name, 
let us have it or nothing.- I would 
rather, see the whbleb tiling sink into 
oblivion, than have offer jot or tittle 
added to or takeruefromve Let us be 
worthy of what Utile awe’ have re
ceived, and give out: the truth, the 
whole truth, and 3 nothing but the

Thompson, and a score of others 
whom I had a most pleasant visit with 
before leaving the grounds,.', pot to 
mention a lovely class of visitors at 
Hotel Cassadaga who .will live in inem
ory for time to come. Everywhere the 
grounds seemed filled with peace and 
harmony which was added to by the 
sweet song of birds and perfume of 
climbing jasmine all profuse with 
blooms and • sending their yellow 
shower of discarded'blossoms to the 
ground to help enrich and fertilize the 
soil for another \ return of “teelr 
beauty next year. ' -‘ • ' - - - U :

Before leaving the grounds I tried 
to do justice'to all, but found a few- 
had to be neglected. Dr. Hilligoss 
and wife (who will forgive me this 
time) were among the number,'owing 
to the fact that when I- fdurid ilme to 
callthey were among the missing, but 
I take this way thrqpgh;tbercolumns 
of our paper to be kindly-remembered 
to all, feeling that I had left' a place 
where the sense of Vibratldir seemed

" ~nrrsTT:———•—
“Success and Hgp,TIo.]Wln It” a 

lecture and coutsegpf twenty-four suq- 
pess lessons by Dr){1B.rfJ8AuBtin, B. A., 
D. D. The titles tM some, of the lec
tures are as follqMLself .Helps; Fi
nancial Success; /[Jdewi Economy; 
Planning; Attracti^j Cgurtesy; Kind-

Henry Sliido Mwiimueii.t and Other Im
. pqytent Matters. VftljUftBLE. LIBRftRY

-.OF

SPIRITUALISTIC LITERATURE
BOOKS I’OR ALL SPIRITUALISTS TO PERUSE

? ■ ' -'^Cl^-^--:'*’ ' ‘ '------------ - . '

Dictionary of Dreahs.^jtjue Tliausand Dreams and Their Interoreta 
tions. By Dr. Robert .(IfAer. Prise, 25 cents. F ’

Discovery of a Lost Trail. By Chas. B. Newcomb. A book that will 
help you see the beauty and joy of life. Price, $1.50.

Echoes from the World of Bong! A collection of new and beautiful 
songs, with music and. chorus, in book form. By C. P. Longley. PriPft 
$1; postage 15 cents. ’ ’

■ Edith Bramley’s Vision.: A thrilling appeal to all who are interested 
in learning how the great fp/ees of the Roman Catholic church are seek
ing to prevent the progfess oU Price 15 eents.

Elsie’s Little Brother Tom. , -Ah interesting story for children. Allen 
Thurber, author. This, book fills a heed for literature for small folks 
as there are but a few books, and we recommend this as being interest
ing and instructive. Price, 75 eents.

.. J '.“ “Py^sioii ?J^uid.
It seemniitting to call attention also 

to the Mediums'-: <> Relief or Pension 
Fund of /the A 8> A.; and its good 
work In Baving-aa many-worn-out and 
djsabled mediums aslt can from abso
lute wankrand; its; attendant anxieties. 
Do not forget/friends; that we have no 
endowment fund; anithat the Relief 
Fund is Steadily. being drained each 
month;.:any;contributiou towards this 
worthy.'.work-wHli be- gladly received. 
Could the public read roach month the 
grateful-tetters we receive from our 
pensioners, few wpuld hesitate to oc
casionally send a mite towards our 
fund. Here is an extract from the 
writing of a^i„,aged pensioner, over 
seventy yeays old, written March 2: 
“Dear fJU$r;iLYpuf very kind letter 
with the $,12 for/lffarch from the N. S. 
A., receded,, vyjtli many thanks to all.- 
My son andmyself are about the 
same; I tell him the /two ot us have 
but one gobH band.'between ub; hls 
two hands helpless, and my one hand 
crippled, blit I,think there are others 
In a worse condition than we are, and 
I feel thhnkful tp ff.lpnds in earth-life 
as well as to those I .have in spirit 
life.” The writer of that letter is a 
veteran speaker and medium; she 
fully deserves her monthly pension 
from the N-S. A, ,

Societies and other workers in Spir
itualism ateiy^mlnded that printed re
ports of last N. S. A. convention can be 
had postpaid from this office for four' 
cents per copy.. Those delegates who 
pledged to tpke a certain number of 
copies when,.af last convention it we 
would but print the same, are called 
upon to seiiff.’for them^one dozen for 
3 5 cents, but a little over cost of mail
ing. ./MARY T, LONGLEY,

’ Secretary N. S. A.
600 Peknpylvapla avenue S. E., Wash

ington, D.’ C. ’

Ennoblement of Humanity.”' By E. D. 
Babblt’w^JL. D., M. D,.. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. •’ '
- '"Spiritual Songs for the Use of cir
cles, Campmeetings and Other Spiritu
alist Gatherings.” By-Mattie E. Hull. 
Price 10 cents. -j; , /

’‘Continuity'of Life a Cosmic Truth," 
By Prof. Wm. M. Loclcwood. The work 
of a strong, .logical thicker, bn a deeply 
Important subject. Price, cloth, $1. 

. “Talmagean Inanities; '/Incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and BUSphefoles; a Re
view of Rev. T. DeWitt and- Rev. Frank

---- --- -J DeWitt Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks 
remembered. LOTTY COLLEEN. upon Spiritualism." By Mdses Hull. 

Jacksonville, Fla.------------------------------Price, 10 cents. - ■

SPIRIT RETURN A FACT.

The Highly flitted.-Medium,’ Mrs. Mary 
T. Longley, Controverts the Position 
Assumed by the California Philoso
pher, Tliat “No Medium is Benefited 

. by Spirit Influences’’—She Says: “I
Know- That Many Mediums Are 
Benefited by Spirit Influence, and 
Many Homes Are Better for Having 
Ghosts or-Spirit Ministers Therein'.” 
In a January number of The Pro

gressive Th’iilker, I notice that my es
teemed friend,’ Charles Dawbarn, In 
his efforts to prove Or to emphasize his 
opinion that no’ decarnated spirit can 
•possibly give to mortals any authentic 
or satisfactory description of spirit 
life and Its affairs,-makes the assertion 
that no "Home is'better for haying a 
ghost in it,” and that no medium is 
benefited'by spirit influence.

To well experienced mediums and 
Spiritualists, -these statements must 
seem a llttrb’Wild, ahd I wonder that 
our Edl-tOT'-at-Large, or some other 
veteran medium or Spiritualist has not 
employed a trenchant pen In calling 
Brother pawbarn down from hls posi
tion on that’ polht. Perhaps our writ
ers have thought they would not do so 
because of the attack of illness the 
author of those remarks recently ex
perienced; bitt as Brother Dawbarn 
writes mo ld d valued personal letter 
that he Is well again, I feel to criticise 
hls statement as mentioned in the 
foregoing.

By thp term “ghost,” our philoso
pher means spirit—decarnated spirit, 
indlvidualbfpd splr.lt’—as will be seen 
by reference .to hls article. That no 
home ip better',ter having a spirit 
loved one in it..wnen we are conscious 
of the prpse.nc^bf th^t beloved being, 
is untrue. Some, homes may not be 
better; bu^o my personal knowledge 
there are'sevm^J scores bf homes that 
have been made better, sweeter, more 
pleasauLj^lij.evBn'holief because their 
mortal Inmates have .learned of the 
presence'ah^helpful influence of their 
beloved-spirits—“ghosts,” if Brother 
Dawbarn,prefers teat word.

That no .medium.,'.‘.Is benefited by 
spirit Influence, -is also a wild assump
tion. 'V^hatj^.’the medium who has 
given fine miislcf’ poesy, inspiration to • 
the World-under spirit influence, Jiad 
these talents latent in the organism; 
ten chance;^ to one, without tee inspi
rational ,. .force from .'. individualized 
spirit helpers, those latent talents 
never would naves, been.’’stimulated or 
in the least .encouraged to expression. 
I can ppiAbW a ,number of mediums 
who have-been greatly, benefited by 
the guidhnce.ap^ of spirit
ual—thotlgh.UiiBeen/—friends and 
teachers, ond-T fclalfn myself to be of 
the number,’ , .

If friend Dawbarn chooses to be
lieve that ajr;jd“Fcig " Land” .where 
spirit Intelligence and - mortal con- 
sclousnessjihdet'iind.tliat no reliable 
statement hfj'spirit lite and doings 
can ever be ;received bi’mortals, I am 
willing he,'should, .find'.comfort in hls 
theory, blit T submit that hls pointe 
have never been proven, .and that to 
fairly meet all.statements contrary to 
his ideas on this subject it would be 
necessary for him toj,listen to and 
calmly weigh every experience of inves
tigators and advocates ,o.f Spiritualism 
on this important matter

I have.no. time.to/write a lengthy 
article on thlB .theme. - My words are 
Simply to say teat I KNOW that many 
mediums are benefited by spirit Influ
ence, and-that many . HOMES ARE 
BETTER FOR HAVING . GHOSTS— 
OR SPIRIT-MINISTERS THEREIN.

.. .MARY T, LONGLEY., 
WashlngtonriD. O, ; ' ‘
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Hypnotism. By Albert Moll. Price $1.50.
Hypnotism. By L. W. DeLaurence. Price, paper, 50 cents; cloth, $1.
Hypnotism and Suggestion. By C. Lloyd Tuckey. Price, $3.
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Price, $1.25. '
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Peebles, M. I). Price 10 cents. ’
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cient and modern. By Andrew Jackson Davis. Price $1; postage, luc.
Influence of the Zodiac Upon Human Life. This book states the sim

ple principles of the Zodiac in simple terms, and in a manner highly in
teresting and instructive. By Eleanor Kirki Price, cloth $1. ° ’

Interviews With Spirits. A real visit with friends on the other side 
of life and a familiar talk. An interesting book. By Carrie E. S. 
Twing, medium. Price 50 cents.

In the World Celestial. A story of spirit life. By Dr. T. A. Bland, 
Cloth. Price, $1.

In Tune With the Infinite, or Fullness of Peace, Power and Plenty, 
By Ralph Waldo Trine. Price. $1.25. • ' ’

Invisible Helpers. By C. W. Leadbeater. Written in the author’s 
charming style. Cloth. Price, 55 cents.

Jesus Christ a Myth. By M. M. Mangasarian. Price, 25 cents.
Jim. A story for young people, teaching spirit guidance. By Carrie 

E. S. Twing. Price $1. '
. Joan, the Medium, or the Inspired Heroine of Orleans. This is the 

■ most beautiful history of Joan of Arc ever written. Thrillingly inter
esting and convincing. By Moses Hull. Price, cloth, 40c; paper, 25c.

Two Excellent Spiritual Books
From the Pen of the Gifted Inspirational Author, 

CARLYLE PETERSILEA.
These books from the pen of the no ted musician, medium and author, 

Carlyle Pejersllea. whose ' writings have been read and prized by thous
ands of readers of The progressive Thinker, will assuredly be enjoyed by 
all who read them. They are intensely spiritual and of absorbing interest 
from beginning to end.

OGEANIDES MARY ANNE GAREW

"Discovery oIa Lost Trail.” By Chas. 
B. Newcomb. Excellent in spiritual 
suggestiveness, doth, J1.60.

A • Psychical Novel.—-Price Paper, 
Cover, 60 Cents. :. ■

This great novel is written,with'a; 
distinct purpose, to set tor th"certain.' 
phases of’spirit .life and experience,’ 
as related to the gifted and .Inspired 
author. The"question of soul plates,/ 
or of the united male and female con
stituting the completed ego.or.angel, 
is advanced us a vital truth: of spirit 
experience In the higher rpiilms. ' Tho; 
work radiates a good spiritual-influ
ence, and is very, interesting. , ■•

It is a spiritual book for Spiritual-’ 
ists, and interesting tor everyone.

Wife, Mother, Spirit, Angel,—Neat 
’ , Cloth Cover, Price $1.00.

■ This great work relates the experi
ences of a young wife and mother, 
early called to the portals of death. 
It is very realistic, and the narrative 
is charmingly, natural, and beautiful 
In its tone of sweetness. It brings 
that other world very near to us; the 
comfort it brings to those bereaved 
of tho dear ones of the home and fam
ily, Is beyond one’s power to describe. 
All readers will be charmed with It 
as well as spiritually aided and up
lifted. - ------ -
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Bjnterely hops and earnestly desire j, L Think .of Jt that all the preaching,
tl^at its claims may be true, but cannot, ail. fhe. prayers, all that has ever been

said, written br done; all that has ever

Give Usithe<«th< the Whole iM Nothing!Withe Truth are

be read with ALL THE INTEREST

SOME REFLECTIONS.

It is said that God made man.3.
*

Spiritualist Meetings FOUR -MONTHS FOR 10c.

Dept. 86, Denver. Col,

writing. mrs. m. McCaslin.
St. Louis, Mo.

86 Warren SU •toneham. Mau.
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Laws of Physiological Psychology and
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who have the care or training of chil
dren. . Price, 65 cents;

Buch Is the Conclusion Arrived at by 
One Who Knows u Great Deal.

We 
pre
pre- 

some

accept It without proper evidence;'and 
to persons trained In critical'analysis.

in cloth and’gilt. Only 50 cents.
’’Child Culture, According Ao

Something About the Tricks of illusion 
and Legerdemain, That Are Worthy -

of Careful Consideration. 1

TURE.QF DEATH and the grandeur 
of the SPIRIT, REALMS. It will "de? 
any one good to read It. ' Its content* 
of 800. pages , banish the. STING OR

promise. We are all immortal, 
live again. We Will meet, my 
clous child, again in a home 
pared for you.” She gave me

investigators are puzzled 
what Ib true and what 
Therefore I think Prof.
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SPIRITUALISTS, ATTENTION!

“The Romance of Jude. - A Story ot 
the Life and Times of the-Nazarene 
and His People." Through-the medi
umship of Mrs. M. T. Longley. Ah in
tensely Interesting book. Neatly bound
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• Arlington, Ohio, -

to know 
is false ? 
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Charles E Watkins;
HOTEL WESTLAND, 

Boston, Mass.
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J. BALL, wiak MarkeUBt. flan Francisco, Cal. 
Price *5o/ postpaid, ■ *:
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trial reading , with forecast for 1900. Full horo
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PRACTICAL BOOKS

J. C. JF. CRUMB INE,
(Specialist in Occult Sciences),-

Chestnut HUI Sta., Boston, Mass.

The Wonderful Seance
Which Dr, Watkins gave the lute

Rev. Joseph Cook,
Will bo sent to any address for a 3-eent stamp.

J..C0NANT-HENDERS0N,
(Formerly Banner of Light Medium,)

Business and'Medical Psychometrist.
Bend ioc^of hair, date of birth, full name aud 

sox. In writing specify whether it is medical 
business, spirit communications or development. 
Pricer #l.(M and two ?-cent stamps. 198 Dart
mouth St./Boston, Maes,

less accompanied with a year’s sub.
. . — scriptiou to the paper. This offer will

master minds illustrating the. NA- hold good until May 1,

^M^ig^

benefit any reader, whatever his belief.
Bend ONE DOLLAR for The Pro

gressive Thinker one year, and ten 
cents in stamps to pay postage on tho 
book. No attention will be paid to 
orders for this remarkable book un-

gradually to a full realisation of the 
spiritual plane of existence. ■ Rev. M. 
J. Savage, one of the most brilliant 
of liberal ihinds now before tho public, 
has four chapters of logical, soul-ele
vating facts which wiiLdo you good 
to read. - Ho is followed ., by other

Mateili®^IIIUIUIIUIUIUUUU twce and Materialization a 
PactlnNature, by B..F.'Austin. These two lec
tures In one book of’ 48 page will be ot Interest 
to all believers in this phase ot mediumship 
and may serve to start many to thinking seri
ously thereon. Price 10 cents.

WORtD MAKING BS 

ana Death of Worlds, by Samuel Phelps Leland 
Ph. D.. LL. D.,.Emeritus Professor of Astrono
my end lecturer on science In Charles City Col
lege, A Work of Intense interest, by a scien
tist and -profound thinker. Cloth, price, 75 cts.

Crim.es.of; Preaehers.
This is a book of 504 pages, and every page 

devoted to statist ical exposures of the evils that 
beset Christianity, and ft makes -a good weapon 
in the hands of maligned Spiritualistic lectur
ers and mediums, when attacked by their ortho
dox brothers. "By their fruits snail ye know 
them. Do men gather grapes of thofns, or figs 
of thistlesf” Price, papers 35 cents, -

The Universe By L> n-Rose-VI11TV1OV Thia booklet contains 
71 pages dp explanation regarding force; the 
beg inning oL creation | what matter is; what 
life is ^.immortality; psychic science: the soul 
of things, aud cuds with a poem entitled “Song 
of Psyche,’2 by-Emma Nickerson-Warne. Price 
25 cents. ■'. . ’" *

I have read with interest Prof. Lar-, 
bin's article, "An Editor-at-Large," 
and' wish to say that his experience, 
doubts and discouragements " are 
shared by many other investigators, of- 
the claims of Spiritualism; many who

tile great bulk of the testimony pre
sented does not constitute evidence.. 
There Is a vast difference between tes
timony and evidence.

tn this connection I will say that in 
the study of the various religions of 
the wbrld, I have come to regard tho 
fallowing propositions as true: -

1. That, as to the truth iff any re
ligion, or any religious belief, human, 
testimony Is of rio value as evidence 
to any critical investigator who is 
seeklhg only for the truth. If this is 
jaot trye, then any and all religions 
are true.

2. That there is not a man, woman 
or child in the world that believes’, or 

. epn believe, in any God except a god of 
their own mak6, or in other words a 
god ot their own conception. This is 
true from the fact that it Is totally 

. impassible for a man, woman or child 
, to believe in a god superior to or dif

ferent from their conception of a god. 
They do not believe in God but In 

i their own conceptions of God. This 
Is true from the lowest heathen to the 
highest intelligence.

It is also true that man makes his own 
gods. It ip said that God created man 
in hie own image. It is also true that 
man makes his gods in his own image. 
You can always tell the character of £ , 
n)an by the god he believes in. Take . 
the man who prayed, “Oh, Lord, save ; 
me and my wife, my son John and his ; 
wife, us four and no more. Amen." 
Now the god of that man would be a . 
little, narrow, contracted, weasely god 
just like himself. The cruel, blood- ; 
thirsty man will believe in a cruel, 
blood thirsty god. The dishonest, , 
greedy, selfish man will believe In a . 
dishonest, greedy, selfish god. The i 
honest, generous, sympathetic, whole- । 
Bouled, upright man. who likes to see , 
others happy and prosperous as well , 
as himself, will believe In an honest, 
upright, sympathetic, just God; and , 
thus It Is that we have all the different 
grades and shades of gods, from the 
god who saves "us tour and no more," 
to the God of the Universallst who 
saves everybody. .

4. That, In all ages, and countries 
men have made God sanction what
ever they desired to accomplish, 
whether It be dishonesty, injustice, 
greed for money, greed for power, 
crimes or anything that men or na
tions conceive to be to their Interest. 
In Bible times, when Moses or other , 
leaders wished to rob, plunder and de
stroy other nations or tribes, they 
made their God sanction and order it 
to be done. In our own time the 
Southern people made God and the 
Bible sanction human slavery, and 
sanction a rebellion to establish a 
government based on human slavery; 
sanction the atrocities at Anderson
ville, Salisbury, and other Southern 
prisons, and still make God sympa-' 
thlze with the “lost cause” and do 
honor to its leaders. The Northern

■ people made God and the Bible sane- ' 
tion the war for the preservation of

, the Union and the ultimate freeing of 
the slaves. Each side prayed to 
God for assistance—each thanked 
God for victory; and when the North 
triumphed, they said God was on their 
side; but if the South had possessed 
the greater resources and the greater 
number of men. God would have been 
on their side.

And so It Is that in all ages God has 
been made to sanction all of the atroc
ities, high-handed villainy and selfish 
greed of men and nations. Many of 
your able writers could fill a whole 
page of The Progressive Thinker with 
even a brief sketch of the deeds of 
men and nations, wherein God has 
been made to sanction, if not to order 
the things done. I heard a prominent 
minister once say that God was always 
on the side of the most men, and tho 
biggest cannon. He certainly .was 
posted on the history, of the ages. .

But Prof. Larkin, on Echo Mount
ain, with his telescope trained on the 
Milky Way, saw no trace of such a 
God. And neither in the mountain 
peaks, in the deep-cut canyons, the 
flowers nnd fruits beneath, tbe bat
tle of the clouds above, or amid sum
mits, crags and cliffs or the blue and 
purple mountains in the distance; the 
blue sea. or tbe mighty systems, suns, 
and worlds wheeling in their orbits, did 
he discover even a trace or suggestion 
of a God who sanctions the greed or 
injustice of men or nations.-

6. That one religion is as good as 
another. As this is proven by math
ematics, Prof. Larkin accepts ' It as 
true. The object and aim of every 
religion is to save its adherents. 
There is not a religion in the world 
that does not save its own adherents. 
Now, it is an axiom in geometry that 
things which are equal to the same 
thing are equal'to each other. There
fore all religions being equal to the 
same thing—the salvation of their ad
herents—they are equal to each other.

Corollary. If it be said that relig
ions save only tn the imagination of 
their adherents the proposition Is still 
true. As the proposition stands, 
that all religions save their adherents, 
in the imagination of the said adher
ents, therefore again, being equal to 
the same thing they are equal to 
each other. .

6. That from an orthodox stand
point people cannot be saved by be
lieving in a false religion, and there
fore If there is but one true church, 
there is nothing in the world In which 
people are so universally ’and sys
tematically humbugged or deceived as 
in the religions of the world.
- Now the probability is that every 

'religionist will hop up and say this is 
not true, and yet fevery one of them 
believes it. For Instance: If Moham
medanism is not the true religion it is 
necessarily a false religion, and there
fore the hundreds of millions of this 
faith are being humbugged. If Ro
man Catholicism is not the true relig
ion it is a false religion, and the mill
ions of Catholics are being led astray, 
deceived; humbugged. If Methodism 
is not the true religion it Is a false re
ligion, and therefore the millions of 
Methodists are being led astray and 
Worse than humbugged.

As the adherents of every religion 
must assume to be right, and exactly 
right, it follows that they must nec
essarily believe all other religions 
wrong that differ from them, and 
that the great mass of humanity are 
being led astray by false teachers—in 
short, humbugged.

Then again from the standpoint of 
materialism—that death ends all—all 
of the religionists oT the world. In all 
ages have been and aro the victims of 
the most gigantic fraud and humbug 
that the Morld ever saw. Suppose

that death ends all, arid when man 
dles.’lie' s!nW into nothingness, is it 
pbBsiBIe.to estimate the enormous, im
measurable amount of deception, 
fraffd; crime and humbug that has 
beep perpetrated upon the people In 
$11 agesa,nd''all countries by, priest
craft.' JNof billy have they deceived 
the people,- 'but have been deceived 
themselves,I T. ' ” • ■ ■ ■

been sung, all the faith, all the hopes, 
all of the ‘millions that have been 
spent, all blithe lives devoted to 
spreading, tlta religious beliefs of the 
WorJdrJpr tlipupandB of years, have 
all been worse,than a "sounding brass 
and a tinkling cymbal," utterly mean
ingless And absolute nonsense.

It ls„a singular fact that if death 
ends all,-the popes, cardinals, bishops, 
priests, ministers, preachers, evangel
ists, missionaries and that class will 
be the only persons that will be ah'ead 
anyway. Hundreds.of thousands of 
this class 'Will have made a living, and 
many will -have amassed fortunes out 
of this religion business, and the 
beauty of it is, that the poor, faithful 
souls .who have paid out their money, 
to support this mighty ecclesiastical 
army, will never know that they have 
been humbugged all their lives! 
Thus it is, that if materialism is true, 
this great. religious fraud Is the 
safest fraud that has ever been prac
ticed upon the people, it can go right 
op to the end of time and can never 
be found out or exposed. It Is a 
"dead sure thing” and “there is mill- 
tons'in it.”

All these facts are a potent argu
ment against the truth of materialism. 
But there again we are confronted 
with this truth; that the fact that all 
of the people of the world believe, Im
plicitly, for thousands of years, in the 
truth of certain things, is no evidence, 
whatever that they are true.

The Christian faith and devotion, 
and martyrdom for their cause, Is du
plicated by the faith, devotion and 
martyrdom of the millions who suf
fered persecution and death at the 
stake, the rack, the scaffold and the 
guillotine, at the hands of Christians. 
Therefore the fact that people hope 
and believe, and even die for their 
faith, is no evidence of its truth. Ev
ery faith has its martyrs.

In all the wrangle aud jangle of 
clashing creeds and Innumerable relig
ious beliefs, from pre-historic ages to 
the present, is it any wonder that 
people .who are critical thinkers aud

right from his standpoint, and I see 
no inconsistency in the position taken 
by Dr. Funk. It is right that he 
should retain his position In the 
church until sure of the absolute truth 
of Spiritualism. The best that any 
one can do. Is to adhere to that belief 
which appeals to each one’s judgment 
as being right; the only danger being 
in getting into a rut and staying there, 
and letting the great wheels of prog
ress roll by, leaving them far behind. 
, But to go back a little; is material
ism true? I do not know. While we 
may admit that we cannot prove that 
death does not end all, we cannot 
prove that it does. Outside of Spirit
ualism .we have no evidence that mor
tal man survives the ordeal of death. 
Oh, yes, says the Christian, we have 
the resurrection of Jesus. That is no 
prpof, for Christians tell us that Jesus 
was God manifest in the flesh. Now 
the fact that a God can rise from the 
tomb is no evidence that mortal man 
can rise also. If Jesus was a man his 
resurrection would go to prove the 
immortality of man, but if he was an 
all-powerful, omnipotent, omnipresent 
God his resurrection proves nothing 
for mortal man, and the question, If 
a man die, .shall he live again? was 
not answered by the resurrection of 
Jesus, and still remains unanswered 
by his followers.

I have seen it stated that an emi
nent bishop in the Methodist church 
has said that “We cannot prove that 
death does not end all.” In this, he 
clearly admits the fact that the resur
rection of Jesus Is no proof of the im
mortality of man.

Spiritualism claims to answer the 
question. Has it done it? Can it do 
It? If human testimony on religious 
subjects could be taken as evidence. It 
has, but if accepted, It also proves 
the truth of beliefs directly opposed to 
Spiritualism. Of course the adherents 
of each form of belief will feel in
sulted If we do not take their testi
mony and reject all others, but as in
vestigators we must treat all alike.

But outside of positive proof, what 
has Spiritualism to commend It to 
thoughtful men and women, to men of 
science and earnest investigators? ,

It has no light with science, but ac
cepts the advanced deductions of Sci
ence In astronomy, geology, mathe
matics and philosophy; discards spe
cial creation and accepts evolution; 
discards the “fall of man” and substi
tutes eternal progress here and here
after; discards the old idea of death, 
and says there is no death, and there
fore no resurrection of the dead; dis
cards the resurrection of tho body as 
unnecessary, unscientific, impossible 
and absurd, and substitutes a spiritual 
body; discards special providences 
and substitutes natural law; discards 
a heaven of golden streets and great 
white thrones, and substitutes a nat
ural heaven governed-by natural law 
—a heaven well described by Prof. 
Larkin's beautiful description of his' 
mountain home with its wealth of 
grand mountain scenery, sunshine and 
flowers—a veritable picture . of the 
"summerland” of the spirits ac
claimed by Spiritualism,

It joins hands with free thought and 
even radical materialism to tear down 
the superstitions of past ages, and 
creeds and isms based thereon; mate
rialism walks off and leaves mankind 
stranded in the ruins; but out of the 
ruins Spiritualism ■ builds a higher 
hope, a grander destiny, a more exalt
ed ambition for man, and points the 
way to eternal progress, Instead of 
eternal, damnation. '

At the portal called death, material
ism and Spiritualism part company. 
Materialism lies down to nothingness, 
but Spiritualism goes,on, borne on the 
wings of natural law and higher sci
ence, to still higher and nobler at
tainments in the celestial spheres. 
Such, are its teachings. Which idea 
appeals to us as being most probable? 
• Spiritualism 'rejects the account of 
creation as recorded In the Bible, and 
accepts deductions of geology and as
tronomy. that the world ip many thou
sands, If not millions of years older 
than the biblical account makes it, 
and .that man has existed on earth for 
ages, and that great and powerful na
tions. existed on earth thousands of 
years before Adam was created, a fact 
proven by the explorations at Nippur 
and other buried cities recently-, ex
plored. It rejects a fixed, dogmatic 
creed, and believes in. progression—a 
moving onward as the .way is cleared. 
Although weighed down by frauds, 
fakers, Impjsatora and a horde of un

A Paper Wt'NeWFalters, Never Parses in Its Effort for the>.Greatest Good to 
the CausSof Spiritualism, Science) Morality; Higher ThbugW^P&>Better Life. 
Never Lacking1 -fo^Life arid the Dissemination of Most Imporin^Mind-Food.

principled men £nd wpffiomwhpeo oply 
interest Is to fie^ff^tW.'People, Us 
brighter light iic •seen', at times 
through a rift in thq-^prky clouds. 
When will the Clouds/hqTolled away? 
When will tlteridght Jie^ - to

day? _.,. ;... - •
■ . . .7 v . it ’

But what are my objections to.ma
terialism? If death'euds.iijl, I can see 
no object In life; Fean'se'emo meaning 
to it—no purpose.,, ^What will be the 
final differenceto'etween ProfTIiarltiu, 
who revels in the1 grandest arid most 
inspiring scenes.of nature, .'wfiose re
searches have-/ made, ^him familiar 
with the history, of, the; .ages,'and the 
man who can neither read ’nor write 
and has no cohebpiiori .Watever of the 
history of the past, or-the immensity 
of creation? Their’ 'desttny^ is the 
same. Prof. £aHriri:,wJiVW^ 
that he ever beheld the mountains In 
all their grandeur; hewvlll never know 
that he ever saw-" the;; Milky' Way 
through his telescope,, Nojit,,will be 
the meaning of his -life^-wha't the ob
ject?

"Oh, he benefited others.!'« '•
, How much when-they are dead, too? 

Why spend a- life Titfl'e/In^study and 
research to acquire ahcrid^rijion and 
an eminent position' as a 'scholar for 
a brief moment, jter sink it. ailin’ noth
ingness? For the-Jife of thetoldest 
man Is but the flash of the fire-fly, as 
compared with.eternity. "

Now X have thoughV'and reasoned, 
and hoped, and speculated -upon the

it is important when Ji imdetlng Is 
suspended, that notice bo/glven us, bo 
that inquirers may not bp mislead. We 
want new notices pf ill meetings being 
held hero In public hulls at the present 
time. ' '

Church of the Soul, Mrsf' Cora: L. V. 
Richmond, pastor, meets‘every Sunday 
in room 309 Masonic Temple. Service 
11 a. m. Sundav-school 10 a. m. Pas
tor's address, 3802 Ridge avenue, Rog
ers Park. Day at home, Friday.

The Band of Harmony, auxiliary to 
the Church of the Soul,, meet's at room 
512 Masonic Temple, every first and 
third Thursday of the month. . After
noon session, 3 o’clock; evening ses
sion, 7:30. Everyone attqndlrig 18 re
quested to furnish refreshments for 
6:15 supper. Coffee tickets,TO cents.

First German Spiritualist- Society on 
the West Side. Meetings every 'Sunday 
at 3 p. m. In Garselman’s ' Hall) corner 
Ashland avenue and W. 13th street

The Light of Truth Churgh.wlll hold 
services in Hoplites’ flail*JiAjW. 63rd 
street, heqr. Stewart whueiVCpnfer- 
ence at 3 p. m. Lecture,'aC<j45i ".Mes
sages at each service. ’Midw.b'e'kTneet- 
tng Thursday 3 p. m. Mrs; Jeffery Bur- 
land, pastor. , T ,..'.<..,.

Chicago Spiritual Alliance Church, in 
Vincennes Hall, 35th arid Cottage. Grove 
avenue. Mrs. May Elmo; .pastor, as
sisted by Hugh S.;. Eraaqr.'!,'" AU wel
come. Services at 8 and-8 p. m.' ■

The Kenwood Spiritual Church will 
hold services every Sunday.-ath and 8 
p. m., at Kenwood Hall, Nosi-- 4308-10 
Cottage Grove avenue, 'Gfopd^peakert 
and music. Mrs. Grace E. Aitken, pas
tor and test medium; Como and bring 
your friends. , • . •-■ -

Spiritualist services .will be held 
every Sunday evening at 1.83 E, North 
avenue, corner Burling, street, com
mencing at 8 o’clock sharp. ’ Con
ducted by Mr. and Mrs, Howes,

The Church of the Psychic Forces 
holds services at Wilcox Hall, corner 
Champlain avenue arid 43d street, every 
Sunday. Conference at 8 p. m. Lec
ture at 8 p. m. The hall number'is sei
ses East 43d street Conducted by Mrs. 
Isa Cleveland. ■ ■ ;

Spiritual Science Society.meets every 
Sunday from 2 to 10 p. m„ .at. Arlington 
Hall, N. W. corner of 31st Street and 
Indiana avenue. Admission, to' after
noon meetings, free; evening service, 
15 cents. Mrs. Dixon and fief, daughter, 
thp child wonder, will always be In at
tendance. Others Will .assist ,„ These 
meetings will be continued' ail summer. 
Dr. Beverly, president. No. 44 East 31st 
street ' .

A Spiritualist Temple bas;. been 
opened by Mrs. 8chwann,.at ,,623 Bel
mont avenue. Services hMd_eyery Sun
day and Thursday evening- -at 8 
o’clock. Tests and muste at every ser
vice. ■ ■ . :»:'->'f»

The Spiritualist Church of. Students 
of Nature will hold its,..services at 
Flynn’s Hall, 461 North avenue, corner 
Robey street and. Milwaukee Avenue, ev
ery Sunday evening at 7:30. ■. The hall 
can be reached by. Mirwaukee avenrie, 
North avenue and Robey ■ - street cars, 
and the Logan .Square ' and .^Humboldt 
Park Metropolitan elevated.'bars.' Mrs. 
M. Schumacher, pastor, assisted by Dr. 
L. C. Koehler and others. - 
■ The Christian Occult Church, United 
Brotherhood Halt 3245. ‘ State street 
Every Sunday oyenlng" at '7£?&. Test 
messages given by good mediums. Good 
speakers in attendance. - /

The Golden Rule Spiritualist . Society 
will hold meetings every Sunday at 3 
and 8 p. m., at O’Donnell College Bldg., 
South Paulina street, between Washing
ton Boulevard and Park-' avenue; All 
cordially invited. . ,

Temple Light and Truth, 870 Waban- 
sla avenue, near , Robey street and 
North avenue. Sunday-school 10:30 a. 
m. Lectures and spirit messages given 
at 3 and 8 p. m„ by Mrs. T,Loll, pastor, 
every Sunday, in German and English.

The Hyde Park Occult Society holds 
regular Sunday evening services, 7:45 
o’clock, at 319 E. 55th street, between 
Kimbark and Monroe avenues. Jackson 
Park cars pass the door. The best tal
ent available will be secured for all 
meetings. To spread the truth Is the 
object of this society. Address sll com
munications to Miss Eva L. Stewart, 
corresponding secretary, 455 E. 55th 
street Entrance ‘ to hall, 319 E. 55th 
street - '

Tbo Spiritual Association of • Sixty
ninth street and Wentworth .avenue, 
meets every Sunday at Alberta Hall, 
6922. Hon. D. Gilmour will address the 
meeting at 7:30 p. m.- Conference at 
2:30 p. m. . - . < , '

Tbe Rising Suh Mission will hold 
services until further notice, Sunday af
ternoons at 3, evenings at 8 o'clock, at 
'Star Lodge.Hall, 378 So. Western ave
nue. All welcome. ■■ .

Spiritual Mission Chapel ’(Old 77) 
77 East Thirty-first street. Services, 
every "Sunday at 3 and 8 p. in. Scien
tific .arid philosophic^ lwtares; best

psychic and message bearers in. attend
ance. Prof. KM. Stoller, conductor.

Church of the Soul Communion meets 
every Sunday at 3 and 8.p. m., in Lin
coln Park Lodge Hall; 869 ‘N. Clark 
street, opposite main entrance to Lin
coln Park.--Lecture, tests and messages 
at each meeting. R. 8;,Ray, pastor.

Lake View Spiritual •Union holds 
meetings 'Sunday afternoons, at 3 
o’clock, at Wells'' Halt 1629 North 
Clark street - corner Fletcher street. 
Services conducted by /Dr, and Mrs. 
Carl A. Wickland; assisted ’by others. 
Friends and co-workers condially In
vited. Residence 616 N, Wells street.

The Independent Church. of Truth 
will hold meetings-every Sunday even
ing at 730 sharp, 'in Grand - Boulevard 
Hall, corner 47th add Grand Boulevard. Speaker and message bearer, Georgia 
Gladys Cooley.. Hall can be reached by 
South Side Elevated, Indiana avenue 
electric and 47th street cross line cars. 
Speaker’s residence, 567 East 62nd 
street, Chicago,Til. .

The Englewood Spiritual Union 
meets every Sunday at 2:30 and 7:30 at 
the G. A.. R. hall, ,6236 Princeton ave
nue. Every Thursday at 2:30, Ladles' 
Aid.

. The German-English Society, Bund 
der Wahrheit No. 18, holds services ev
ery Sunday evening at 8 o’clock iff 
Brand’s Hall. 152 North avenue, be
tween' Halsted and Clybourn. Also 
every Thursday evening In Math. Jung's 
Hall, 1071 Lincoln avenue, southeast 
corner Ashland and Lincoln, avenues; 
entrance first door north of Howard’s 
theater. Frank Joseph, medium. Ev
erybody welcome.

Church of the North Star Spiritual 
Union, Incorporated. Meetings Sun
days at 8 p. m. sharp, at Berls Hall, 
1546 Milwaukee avenue, near Western 
avenue. Mrs. Letzter,. speaker and 
medium. All welcome.

Church of All Souls holds services ev
ery Sunday at 2:30 and 7:30. Every
body made welcome. 220 Western ave
nue, near Van Buren. Mrs. Squires, 
minister. ,

First Spiritual Temple, South Side 
Turner Hall, 3147 State street. Meet
ings every Sunday ’ evening at 8 
o'clock. All are welcome. Mrs. Lu
cille De Loux, pastori-

Mrs. Mary Hill hojtls meetings every 
Sunday and Wednesday evenings at 820 
Flournoy street.. Good speakers and 
messages. ■

Progressive Sunflower Lyceum No. 
1, holds regular meetings at 523 Bel
mont avenue, at 2:30 p. m.

The . . . .

Physician '.and PsyRhic, 
«ES E; WATKINS,

Will diagnose free td all who may be ill, who will 
6end their age, box and symptome to him until 
further notice.' Special Low Term* for treat
ment during the months of March and April.

DON’T READ THIS.
Frances L Loucks, one-of the greatest Psychic 

wonders living that uses the spiritual X-ray with
out any leading^ymptom to direct, and locate all 
internal diseases, A trial will convince you. 
Nervotis exhaustion and lost vigor bf both sexes 
successfully treated, as hundreds can testify. 
Send name, age, sox. complexion and 10 cents In 
stamps, and receive a correct diagnosis of your 
case, free, worth dollars to you. Address,

DR. J. S. LOUCKS,
One of the oldest and-most successful Magnetic 
Physicians, haa passed to spirit life; but ho will 
continue to heal the sick through the mediumship 
of his wife, Frances L, Loucks, who is a wonder
ful psychic and healdr. They' have worked to- 
rether for 25 years, and his patrons will get even 
better service now than they did before. From 
now on address all letters, enclosing five two- 
cent stamps with name, age, sex and one leading 
symptom, to FRANCES L. LOUCKS, Stoneham, 
Masa.. Lock Box 1203.

THE AUSTRALIAN HEALER.
Desiring to reach tho people of other states, I 

make this unparalleled otlor to readers of The 
Progressive Thinker: For four weeks I will send 
medical and magnetic remedies at the low cost 
of 15.00 for one month's treatment. This Is but a 
trial to show you my wonderful method in diag
nosing disease. Each case dealt with individu
ally, Send name., address, age, sex. occupation 
and nationality in - own handwriting, together 
with 15.00, and I Dr, Louis H. Freedman. Austral
ian Healer, graduated physician and psychic dl- 
arnostlcian, will, send you diagnosis and medi
cine to treat any disease .from which you may 
suffer, Full instructions sent with medicine. 
AU medicine guaranteed free from poison. Hours 
4 to 8 p. m. Sunday. 10 to 4. Telephone Harrison 
8517. 218 East 81 st SU, Chicago. Hi.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cedt' stamps, lock* of 

hair, age, name And ihe leading symp
tom, and your diseaseswill bo diagnosed 
free by spirit p&wor. w

Mrs. Or, Bo^on-Barkei,
23ONo«h Sixth St. -

Bau JosetOall .

Dark Searice, 11.50; IWLifrbt Seance. The In
fallible fibre trumpets: emrilual enamel finish. 
Guaranteed, better thtta metal; -insulated top and 
bottom 38 x 5. Booklet-'for development, is 
cts., in stamps. Self-developing cabinet; physi
cal combination: -battery cabinet; plauohettes. 
Send stamp for circular. . . •

SEMD’2c^«tetapxtiii<I Ma with birth dates I will 
sen&#ou pen picture cf your Mfe and answer 

any two questions you play ask. Madam B. Barn
ard. Drawer 1005 N.* Bridgeport Conn, •

Mbs, Br Ntv.MlT^ppOK will answer a 
dUeBtlpaa on Irk) reading, for Me. Bend own 

handwriting' aoaloclJ'oI’hBir, Fern Hill, Pierce 
CO., Washi HO Hit1 t ’ :.-.;: .

Ivriehtq I}cnr from a Spirit Medium, who 
doesn't practice jaediumsbjp for money, and 

by whoa© tdc4kc%pirite1 can write on a sheet of 
paper MijQfid on a table Jr full view of the sitter,so 
Jie can .nep the pencil write, without any human 
being touching It; a yiediUm who doesn't require 
require tUd litter to writedown the names of any 
spirits, ^ddress, Box 873, Canton, S. D. .

Do you wish to know? Says 
Tolstoy, “B is only thanks to the 
idbal that we know anything at 
all.1! Tho Balance is a unique 
monthly .presenting Higher ideals. 
thaNewPsvcholory ana Advanced 
Thought, 40-pp, and cover. Edited 
by J. H. CASHMERE. 60 cents a 
year. Any thinker writ find it in
teresting. Send 10 cents for a four 
month's trial subscription. Do it 
now. Address THE BALANCE,

Why My System Succeeds
Bead carefully-'these Incisive testimonials of 

my system of 'development. They aro evidence, 
Anal, conclusive, unimpeachable in any court! I 
give addreaesH, too; write to them. You, too, can 
bo as aucce&Hfuh There are np-ifa" about it. 
HTI Wn^ow. X l»emon«trate. I Guarantee 
Results! “Monoy cannot measure the value of 
these lessons.”—Mra.M. B. Tibbetts,Natick,Mass. 
“It ihadeforme u pew world and lite.”—Mrs. H, 
Parkes, 1287 Commonwealth ave., Boston, "Have 
acquired great spiritual unfoldment”—Mrs^R. E. 
Seat, Warrah, R- I. "The one needful thing."— 

rs. Jensen, 1020 W,-North ave,, Chicago. "The 
way to realization."—H. Devoe. Syracuse. N. Y.

Bend stamped addreasod envelope for booklet, 
redhead terms, etc. J. C. F, GRUMBINE, 
Occult Science Specialist, Chestnut Hill Station, 

Boatbn, Maas.

fl UnniWFllf Restores Lost Vision; n W.Ult|JuL|UL o Wrlta for Illustrated Circular 
CnnnVnniAJ' BhowinK Btyle& and prices and 
UUvLLduiUi'1 - photo of Spirit Varma, who de
veloped this Clairvoyant power in ma I can ad
just my Melted Pebble Lens Spectacle as perfect
ly to your eyes at your own home and send by 
mall, ae tt you were In my .office. Thousands will 
testlbv -. ' - B.F. POOtB.

- - A - 43 Eranstou Ave.. Ohloaro. Ill
HAVK-YQU CATAKBIIt My Vegetable 

Battery treatment Will cure It, This Battery will 
break up a.cold In the head In a day. Sent post
age paid for IMO* B. F. POOLE, 43 Evanston ave., 
Chicago, ULi -.; \ ’

Oft DEVELOPMENT
Ijrsea dues datlsfythe eyes and ears, but books 
inspire? My‘books were written by inspiration 
for those Beekin? development. That is why a 
noted teacher and medium wrote, Feb. 12, from 
Martin’s Ferry, O. She graduated from "College 
of Divine Science;" "I am*,having great success 
in heating, psychometry and clairvoyance, and 
hold meetings hi H. A. R. Hall. Bellaire, O., every 
Sunday I owe ft to your system of development." 
(See other ad.). O, what heart-ache could be 
cased by etudylng these heaven-inspired books.

CLAIRVOYANCE—Cloth-bound, price 11.50 (re
duced from 12.00). It teaches you how to pene
trate the veil of sense and matter, converse with 
spirits, read the crystal, see tho future, prophesy 
attain illumination, and be a Yogis, "All students 
will do well to study this excellent volume."—W. 
J. Colville. "It is a revelation."—Light. "Beat 
work on - the -subject."—Mind. “Marvelous—Ep- 
oeh-moking.’^Lnian Whiting.

SPIRIT WORLD, by Qaffleld. cloth. 75 cents.
AURAS’AND COLORS—With exhaustive dic

tionary of color meanings. A unique book for 
unique people. Price 60 cents.

PSYCHOMETRY—Tho first and only book 
which teaches the science so that you can prac
tice It.- Price, 50 cents. '

REALIZATION—How to enter the super-con- 
BclouBness and be a Yogis. Price. 25 cents.

CRYSTALS for crystal-gazing, a new lot at 12.25 
each, postage prepaid;

HOW TO REMEMBER PAST LTVES-A Ms. 
series on this fascinating subject, Price, 11.00 
Send money io • '- ■

The We-of the Universe.
By Prof. Ernest Haeckel, 

OI tha University ot Jono, 
. This Wan‘Ei&Hsii translation ot Professor 
Haeckel's magnificent work “Dio Woltrathset." 
Tho main strength ot. the book Ues in a torse 
and telling summary ot scientific achievements 
ot the nineteenth century tn their relation to 
"The Riddloof the Universe,” Dr. Haeckel has 
a jworid-wiiie -reputation, and this is his su
preme eSort; Price, cloth, 51.50.

"Splrfifsm'and Mrs, Leonora E -Piper, 
and Dr. Thomson J. Hudson’s Theories 
in Regard to It." By Ex-Judge Abram 
H. Dailey. /Demonstrates, futility and 
Inadequacy of Hudson’s explanations of 
BglritptU ..phenomena. , FAce, 25 cents.

^^^^

“I Was Alone, Locked In the Embrace 
of Sleep. The Clock Struck 
Twelve. Its Last'Note Awoke Me 
to Consciousness. I Opened My 
Eyes to Find the Room Filled With 
a Rosy Light.”
To the Editor:—May your prospects 

be as auspicious this year as in the 
past, and may you live to weed the 
tares from the wheat until all fraud 
and false teachings have passed into 
oblivion.

Mr. S. E. W. Martaln (long since 
passed to spirit life) in a letter to me 
said: "The Progressive Thinker will 
yet show to the world all the light it 
can bear. It will astonish even the 
wise and experienced."

You- little realized from your first 
issue the great headlight, the great 
glad tidings of joy it would bring to 
those who read its glorious pages.

The future years will be crowned 
with a still brighter success In knock
ing down stumbling blocks of ignor
ance, that ever stand in the door-way 
of heaven’s own advanced thought.

It holds the reins that guide the 
progression of the modern spiritual 
philosophy. It is the only independ
ent thinker and fearless advocate in 
the field of journalism.

I will speak of my mother who 
found her way to heaven years ago. 
Just before she passed out she prom
ised me that were she permitted so to 
do, she would return and tell me of 
the spirit world. I waited expectantly 
twelve years. She did not come. I 
was told, “There is no other world." 
"What nonsense," 1 replied, “If there 
is, my mother will yet make good her 
promise, for she never In life told me 
an untruth, and she will not do so 
now.” I doubted tha truth oflmmor- 
tality, and was very unhappy in con
sequence. At last she came. I was 
alone, locked in the embrace of sleep. 
The clock struck twelve. Its last note 
awoke me to consciousness. I opened 
my eyes to find my room filled with a 
rosy light. My first thought was of 
fire. I raised from the pillows just 
as my mother reached her arms to
ward me with these words: "Child, be 
not afraid. I have'tome to fulfill my

advice and counsel, and with a sacred 
mother’s smile she was gone. I called 
her again and again, but silence was 
the only answer. Over me floated 
soft silvery clouds. J saw through 
them the pillars of an ethereal temple 
tinted as though the sunset still lin
gered on some island of peace, which 
this world knew not of. I then saw 
my mother standing, as it were, in its 
doorway. A joy stole over my being 
that death can never banish.
There have been glimpses of rapture 

and beauty.
And visions of desolate woe,
Twining themselves through the long 

line of years;
But with smiles I look back on my 

dear mother’s love,
That hath guarded the valley of tears.

I have come In contact with false 
mediums and > rank fakes with their 
personations. One Invited me to step 
into her cabinet and see her make up. 
I did so, and it was a success! The 
anxious sitters were much pleased, 
and rejoiced over "Mother Sadie.”

The vision of my darling boy and 
others beloved, reassure me, and I am 
happy in the grandest truth that was 
ever given to mortals. The days of 
wide-spread ridicule and doubt are 
among the past; the dust of Ignorance 
will be swept'away by pure and true 
knowledge.
Forever and ever the sunlight
Is sifted through cloudland and mist, 
And ever the heart that is gladest, 
By shadows, too, will be kissed;
For sorrow oft comes In the sunlight, 
Then melts away into bliss.

Rose L. Bushnell DonnElly. 
Summerland, Cal.

Story of Ahrlnzlman” is now in the 
hands of the publisher, and I have 
this day received word: from him that 
he will get the work done at the earli
est possible moment, so that all may 
look for it soon. The book will be 
furnished in cloth to all subscribers 
that have sent in their money to assist 
in its publication. The price from 
now on, will be 51 cloth, and 60 cents 
paper cover. I am informed that it 
will be on sale at The • Progressive 
Thinker office. I desire to thank the 
subscribers for their patient watting, 
without annoying me with letters of 
inquiry. .’Only one such has been re
ceived. All possible expedition has 
been made in its publication, and may 
all that have so willingly trusted us, 
find ample compensation in the pe
rusal of a book that seemed doomed to 
never see the light and bless human
ity. REV. NELLIE K. .BAKER.

■ Portage, Wis. -. .-• -

The new song book. “The Golden 
Echoes,” by S. W. Tucker, has found Its 
way into many houses, and its beautiful 
songs have cheered' many sorrowing 
hearts, which they are sure to do when 
heard and sung-. They should be heard 
in every home in the land. Price,. 16 
cents; $150 per dozen. ' . "

"Tae Present Age and Finer Life; 
Ancient and Modern. Mysteries Classi
fied and Explained.” By Andrew Jack
son Davis. We have. a_few copies of 
this work by the celebrated seer. Cloth,

Mar, 17. W&V 
iss^saamsraisarf

The visit of President Barrett here ' 
in connection,with our state conven
tion was an Inspiration to the local 
workers.

The loss of his second little daugh
ter leaving him childless, and the

1 caJ Btate °t Mrs. Barrett's health, 
though reflecting in his dark express
ive eyes a look of settled sadness, yet 
his eloquence Is unabated. He fer
vently declares he would work just as 
earnestly for Spiritualism out of of
fice as in it, and his words carried 
conviction.
„ ?VevJ,ewlng the history of Modern 
Spiritualism in his lecture before the 
convention, he asked that the term

Modern” be cast aside, for as a 
truth, Spiritualism was as old as life 
Itself. '

He paid high tribute to its first 
modern workers, making Andrew 
Jackson Davis as it were, the Christ of 
the movement, not as yet crucified 
(except in effigy by his orthodox ene
mies) but still living, to look upon the 
magnificent results of his early 
struggles.

He declared Spiritualism had forced 
theology into broader fields of vision, 
and referred to the growth of Chris
tian Science, Metaphysics, New 
thought, etc., as all being the result of 1 
spiritual workings. ‘

Speaking of Missouri and her efforts 
to lift the standard of mediumship 
higher by eliminating the fraudulent 
element, he declared: “The eyes of 
the nation, the world have been upon 
you, and other states wfll fall in line. 
We take issue not with individuals, 
but with principles. But when indi
viduals will stoop to the lowest 
strata in their natures In order to 
coin into dollars the holiest attributes 
of the human heart, the love that 
lives and readies beyond tbe grave, in 
the name of Spirituality and true me
diumship It is time to draw the line, 
and in time such a pressure will be 
brought upon legislative bodies that, 
discrimination will at last be made 
between the true and the false.”

Dr. Faber struck the key-note of the 
situation and placed the responsible*'! 
Ity for fraudulent mediumship where < 
it belongs, on the tax commissioners 
and municipal legislation. He showedix 
that the requirements of our^iionor- 
able(?) law-makers are not psychic 
feifts of any description but twenty- 
five dollars. For this sum the most 
disreputable person can hang out a 
medium’s sign. He cited the case of , 
an old patient of his whom he camo 
across as Madame Somebody, and said 
to her: “Why, I didn’t know you were 
a medium!”

She answered: “I am not. I never 
had such power, but I had twenty- 
five dollars and bought a license. I 
wasn’t strong enough to wash or work 
hard for a living, but I could read a 
coffee cup, break an egg, etc., and tell 
folks lots of things to please them , 
and they are satisfied and pay me for 
it.” 1

Dr. Faber has publicly performed , 
many of the tricks of fraudulent me
diumship, and quite recently in his 
own parlor, surrounded by friends 
closely observing him, duplicated the 
performance of so-called spirit card-

Tricks of illusion and legerdemain 
are all right in their place as diver
sions, but are entirely cut of place in 
the spiritual seance. Spiritualism is a 
grand and beautiful science, a celestial 
truth, and its followers should use ev
ery effort to prevent Its name from be
ing SMIRCHED AND DISGRACED by 
the practice of fraud. A bogus test or 
fraudulent manifestation of any sort is 
of NO VALUE WHATEVER to the Spir
itualist or investigator, but an Insult to 
them and to THEIR ARISEN FRIENDS. 
The book, "Mysteries of the Seance,” 
written by a life-long Spiritualist and 
investigator, and endorsed and heartily 
recommended by the most able of our 
leading Spiritualists, will post you as to 
the methods ot tricksters in producing 
every phase of bogus manifestations, 
and will enable you to detect and ex
pose the fraud. Tbe author has re
ceived hundred's of grateful letters 
from those who have had their eyes 
opened to the truth and who have thus 
been able to expose and drive out of 
the work many who had been doing a 
flourishing business among the gullible. 
The marvelous disclosures made in this 
book are positively startling and seem 
incredible, but every statement can be 
proven. Price 25 cents, or 6 copies for 
$1, postpaid. Special low rates for 
quantities. Address ED. LUNT, Sta
tion A, Boston, Mass.

"Science and the Future Life.” By 
James H. Hyslep, is one ot the most 
valuable acquisition to the literature 
of Modern Spiritualism that has ap
peared of late years. It is scientific in 
its method, profound in its logic, and 
above all sympathetic to the truth 
whatever It may be and wherever it 
may be found. Price, cloth, $1.5o. 10. 
cents postage extra.

“The Attainment of Womanly Beau
ty Of Form and Features. The Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy- . 
giene and Health Culture. By twenty, 
physicians and specialists. Edited 'by 
Albert Turner.” Of special interest 
and value. Price $1. -

"New Testament Stories. Comically, 
Illustrated. Drawings by Watson Hes
ton. With Critical and Humorous Com
ments upon the Texts.” Heston’s 
drawings are incomparable, and excru
ciatingly funny. Price, iu boards, lift 
cloth; 51.50.


